Hill are alive with sound of barriers
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Neighborhood leaders, hoping
to overturn the Boston Archdiocese's refusal to sell Our Lady of
the .Presentation School to the
community, met with archdiocesan officials in a closed-door
meeting last week.
At the close of Tuesday's meeting, the future of OLP still remained uncertain. Leaders requested to take their case directly
to Archbishop Sean O'Malley in
the future and are waiting to hear
from the archdiocese.
The meeting was the first since
the archdiocese rejected their
well-financed plan to tum the
building into a private school.
"A meeting was a step forward.

STAFF PHOTO BY K£1TH E. JACOOSON

Tatyana Beylnson, left, and her husband, Vladlmlr, from Newton, enjoy cros~ountry skiing along Soldiers Field Road In Brighton on
Sunday.

OLP, page 11

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

voters prepare for Tuesday's primary race for the
Suffolk 18th District state
repre~cntative seat,
the four
contenders competing for the
Democratic nomi- - - - - nation continue
List of
their ' Print to raise
polling
camp,1ign funds,
places
secu1\• prominent page 11
endo1 .ements and - - - - conv111ce residents that they
deserve the nod.
Tin1 Schofield leads the pack.
raisin~ more than $6 1,000, while
Greg Glennon - aide to former
State Rep. Brian Golden, whose
legi~lutive seat is up for grabs ELECTION, page 11

. Atrordable h using across cify line worries neighbors
I'· :1.:al1,; tli ..h J ... '"""'i""• may ....,._.....__ _ .._._.....,.,......,....,....,..,... -bypass application to the Newton Board "Why am I doing it? Because
of Aldermr 1 and appl) direct)) to the
Zoning Bo.•·d of Appeah if 2010 25 perof the need for housing.
cent of a r dence's units are affordable. Because there are a lot of us
As devel1 per.. from B'nai B'rith Housing, throuph the Covenant Housing Unit,
Who aren't as fortunate to
unveiled dt .Jts of the 179-unit residence,
live in the conditions in
reaction 11U1ged from laughter to g~ps.
and calls pf "quite ugly," "ridiculous,"
which some of us live."
"absurd," .ind "dreadful" could be heard.
Robert Golden
According to the proposal, of the 179
units in tlw building, 143 will rent at
market mte and 36 will be affordable. on-site office will provide social serTwenty-fot1r of those will be for lo\.\--in- vices, such as family and children's sercome tax-~redit renters, and another 12
vices, or meals for senior residents.
will be for people who qualif) for federSundown
al Section ~ assistance. Three levels of
Neighbors decried the appearance of
undergrollnd parking are planned, and an

proti.X:Ol

By Undsay Crudele
STAFF WRITER

Normally, city residents don't have to
worry about affordable housing being
shoved down their throats under the
state's anti-snob zoning law. But a development going up just across the Newton
line has some Brighton residents up in
arms.
Brighton and Chestnut Hill residents
living near the site of a newly proposed
mixed-income residence balked at the
plans at a recent information session
hosted at Newton City Hall.
The forum was held to explain the
process leading up to the proposed construction of Covenant Residence at 2735 Commonwealth Ave., a property just
across the Brighton border. Chapter 40B

the building, sug~ting :it ·.·:ou!d block
tht> sun and prompt a traftir nightmare.
Newton Planning Director Michael
Kruse told the group that the designs
were works-in-progress, and that on a
track of about 15 steps, the petitioner..
are at about the fourth step, where developers are encouraged to discuss plans
with the public after unveiling a concept
proposal.
Covenant planning board member
Robert Golden addressed the group,
apologizing for seeming nervous. "You
should be!" heckled one audience member.
"Why am I doing it? Because of the
need for housing. Because there are a lot
of us who aren'tas fortunate to live in the
conditions in which some of us live,"

Golden said
Golden s.11J that the Covenant Residences would prO\ide. homes that " .. .
would not nrdinarlly be available fur
them." Thi~ particular site, he said, is
ideal for ri..•ntaJ apartments due to its
proximity 111 public transportation, for
example. H • said that while he doesn't
want to infn11ge upon anyone, there is no
perfect site.
Eleanor White, an area resident and
board memher, said that after 31 years,
she still beheves a similar project built ·
years ago reinains an asset to the community. She said that at the time Casselman
House was huilt, she worked for the Department of Housing and Urban Development and helped finance the project.
CONDOS, page 10

To save Social Security, Teddy rallies old guard
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As the debate over privatization of Social S..:writy heats up,
one Massach\I' etts senator
brought the ca<;e against it directly to Allston-Bn thlon senior...
U.S. Sen. Edwurd Kenned) argued that PresidL:nt George W.
Bush's plan to privatize portions
of Social Secui 1ty for younger
workers would I ·a\e the system
with less ben ·I I!. for retired
workers, as we! I ac; the disabled
and orphaned cl11 dren, who al o
receive benefits
At the end of l,t~t week's forum
at the Veronica Smith \.1ulti-Service Senior Center, the majority
of audience mtmbers agreed.
with only . a few people rai ing
their hand to ind1tate they needed
more information on the program
when Kennedy usked for a consensus vote.
·
"Private accounts are an excellent tool to have 1n addition to Social Security," stud Kennedy.
But Kennedy doe not upport
using the program's current
money to pay fen privatization.
Social Secunt is not broken,
said Kennedy. I le maintains that

,l.\EI.
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Sen. Edward M. Kennedy spoke out against the Bush administration's plans to privatize Social Security at town meeting at the Veronica B.
KENNEDY, page 10 Smith Mult~Servlce Senior Center Friday.
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The hills of the Pike are alive with sound barriers
I

By ErltfSmlth
STAFF WRITER

The Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority will finally build a
sound banier along Lincoln Street
this year, but the fence wilJ cover
only half the street and wilJ serve
more to block snow than noise,
state officials said last week.
Eight-foot tall screening fences
will flank either side of an existing
brick wall, providing 2,600 feet of
highway coverage, or about half
of the nearly mile-long stretch of
Lincoln Street that faces the Turnpike.
The cedar wood fence being installed along Lincoln Street will
serve more as a snow banier than
a sound banier. The fence will

keep snow oft city treets when
plows push stJOW into a newly
constructed br •ak, down along
Lincoln Street, said Doug
Hanchett, Turnpike Authority
spokesman. Hanchett said the
fence would provide some noisereduction benefits.
A Turnpike Authority chief engineer will present the designs at
the Allston Civic Association
meeting at the Honan-Allston Library on Wedn ·.day at 6 p.m.
State Rep. Kevin Honan said
neighbors have been contacting
his office for nearly a decade requesting that ll banier be put in
place along Lin oln Street.
'This is a major victory and I
know there are i;ome people with

concerns, so I urge them to come Authority's list of the top sites
to the meeting," Honan said.
most in need of a sound banier.
So far, five of the 17 have reBarrios wants more
ceived baniers.
But state Sen. Jarrett Banio
In January, Turnpike Authority
aid he would continue to lobby officials told the TAB there were
for a banier that covers the entire no current plans to build a Lincoln
length of Lincoln Street.
Street sound banier this year.
"We' re making progress and
But on Feb. I, just a few days
moving in the right direction, but I after the TAB printed that article,
don't see this as a solution by any the Turnpike Authority board
tretch of the imagination,'' aid unanimou ly voted to award D &
Banios.
R General Contracting Inc. the
Last fall Banio , Honan and Lincoln Street sound banier conother local politicians met with tract for about $ 195,000.
The project is included in a largMassachusetts Turnpike Authority officials to revive stalled talks of er $7.4 million deal to repave pike
adding a sound banier for Lincoln roads near Boston and build new
Street residents. Lincoln Street break-down lanes, including one
was rated No. 9 on the Turnpike along Lincoln Street.

Public's tum?
With the Lincoln Street fence
design completed and the contract awarded, it remains to be
seen how much a public process
wilJ be involved in next week's
meeting.
"I agree that it's quite perplexing,'' said Barrios, who stressed a
community input process in his
negotiation with the Turnpike
Authority.
Last January, Hanchett told the
TAB that the Turnpike Authority
valued the importance of public
hearings and that residents are always consulted about the design
and material type of new barriers
before construction.
"When we build these things,

Wt! talk to the local pepple,"
Hunchett told the TAB in January.
"We don't try to ram anything
down anybody's throat. We try to
be good neighborS to all thif communities we pass thr9ugh."
Hanchett said the-WA could
add sound barriera to Lincoln
Street in the future.
The Turnpike Authority has
been plagued by allegations of
mt,management as its Big Dig
project has run billions of dollars
over budget. But Hanchett still
called it a "stupid question" when
a'ked why the Turnpike Authority would consider paying co11=
tntctors twice to work on Lincoln
Street instead of completing the
entire fence this year.

Pat McGee Band sings straight into the ladies' hearts
with all the other band joining in.
She said this ) ear's sail leaves
The fastest route to a girlfriend New Orleans Sept. 29.
these days is to play a Pat McGee
Let' dance
Band CD and open the window.
Women are guaranteed tQ line up
For their third song, the band
at your door just to have you hold launched into 'Passion," which
them while they sing Pat's lyrics. got everybody dancing and groovThe Virginia-born, Rhode Island ing in place. Pat and guitarist
transplant sang sincerity to New Brian Fechino picked their
England women's hearts at acoustic guitarl't while percussionHarpers Ferry in Allston late last ist Chardy laid in some congo
month.
rhythms and Todd Wright, a new
"I've traveled everywhere to see member of th~ band, warmed up
these guys. They are the best band the melody on the nifty Wurlitzer
on the live circuit ... I'll see them electric piano. Absent their bassist
tomorrow in Northampton,'' said and drummer, fhe band presented
Valerie Cwiekowski, 22 of Wilm- a more acousitc version of their
ington, who has been following show, and it worked great with this
Pat McGee for six years. "One audience.
word sums it all up, 'honest;'
Fechino is a master guitarist He
we've all had hearts broken and has great timi11g and taste, and is
tom up."
perhaps respotl'>ible for much of
Cwiekowski believes McGee is the emotional context of their
a kindred soul and placed the music. The bJnd has a Grateful
lyrics from McGee's song, ''Eulo- Dead-ish sensibility; each mu igy for Amy," in her friend's casket cian leaves space for others to engage and to Je[l.d. Fechino's wellwhen her friend died of cancer.
The band began the show with constructed, thoughtful riffs,
"Must've Been Loved,'' from their reverberations ~md groove are a
"ounterpoint
to
latest release "Save Me." From the welcome
beginning, the welcoming crowd McGee's bravlWo, sentimentality
of attractive 20-something's lined and directness.
"I grew up ll•tening to Jeff Beck
the edges of the stage smiling,
swaying back and forth, mouthing and Billy Gibb< !b," said Fechino,
who plays lap • eel guitar on se\. every word.
McGee is one of the hardest- eral numbers and i a huge fan of
working bands in the land and are David Lindley, Jackson Browne·
not afraid to capture fans wherever lap steel guitarl t.
"With the lap tee!, you've got
they can find them. Jennifer La
Vin, a writer from Somerville, was to be more cre,Hive to play things
first introduced to the band on The you can do on the pedal,'' said
Rock Boat, a five-day, four-night Fechino, who plso has a solo caCarnival Cruise line jamboree fea- reer; he said he enjoys playing
turing 30 bands and more than with the band llecause, 'They are
2,000 passengers. La Vin recount- all my best fri nds. It takes a selfed how on that sail from Miami to lessness, you've got to give and
Cozumel, Mexico, the band once take."
"Don't Give Up," was the
played from midnight to 7 a.m.,
By Matthew H. Berger
CORRESPONDENT

WEEKLY SPEC~

MARCH 8th TO MARCH 13th
Fresh Cut Extra Fancy Florida
GREEN CABBAGE .................. .. .... 19¢ lb .
Premium Quality Fresh Sweet
SEEDLESS GRAPES ... . . ... .. . ...... . .. $1.98 lb.
Extra Fancy Fresh Florida
VINE RIPE TOMATOES ..............
98¢ lb.
Extra Large Sweet California
ORANGES ........ . . . .. . . . . ... ....
89¢ lb.
Extra Large Sweet Flavorful
NECTARINES, PEACHES AND PLUMS . . . • . .$1.49 lb.
I
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band's fourth song, aired on TV
during the Olympics and played
during a WBOS free concert at
Copley Plaza last year.
Slow ballad
The title track to their CD release, "Shine,'' a slow ballad, was
their fifth ong and featured Fechino playing slide on his lap steel
with absolute precision. During
their sixth song "Haven't Seen For
Awhile," they broke into Van Morrison' "Gyp y Soul." McGee, alway smiling, belted out the lyrics
in his strong resonant voice. He
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Mt:Gee continued, "You were the
!x',t love, what was I thinking o" I
don't know."
'They're absolutely fantastic.
l11ey're lively and involve the
Cl'owd," said Ilene Goldstein, 25, a
medical student from Brookline
who discovered the band through
h~r brother who lives in Washing.ton, D.C.
The band followed with
"Shine,'' apparently one of
McGee's favorites and the title
lluck to their previous CD. Then
McGee walked away from the fTlicmphone and sang a capella. The
band picked up the rhythm and ex.ploded with "Set Me Free,'' a song
containing the best harmonie!>,
nielodies and changes of the night.
Every musician explored darker
r~ulms and exhibited their skill.
Then Todd Wright souped up
hi, electric piano and belted out
P •ter Gabriel's "In Your Eyes,''
which he pao;sed on to McGee,
both of who seemed to love
singing the song:
The heartfelt "Don't Give Op"
and "Annabel" canied on the
band's easy touch and sincerity of
v1,ion. "Oh Annabel, I never
thought .I'd see that day,'' McGee
s1u1g, speaking ·the language of
love, fear, growing pains and gOQd
times. The band continued on that
chord with Pink Floyd's ''.Time."
'They do it so well," said Jessica Wright from the South End,
who first saw the band at Gettysburg College in 1996 and la'it
week at Hamilton College in New
York. The band played with
" ould You Be Loved,'' by Bob
Murley and their own song ''Rebecca,'' which had the most feeling of any song the whole night
ai1d to which the crowd cheere4
wildly. Three encore songs followed, the last of which ''Runaway,'' featured fancy guitar work
by Fechit}o and transformed into
the Rolling Stones' " Sympathy
fhr the Devil."
The Pat McGee band will play.
"'l'he Rock Slope" in Steamboat;
Sp1ings, Colo., in March, tour the
Midwest in April, the West Coast
in May, and continue touring
through the summer. For more info1mation, see www.patmcgeeband.com.
•

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner
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from the bakery:
FRESHLY PREPARED AND BAKED
APPLE CAKE SERVING 4-6 .. ... . ..... • $3.98 ea ch
TRIPLE BERRY PIE ...... .... ... . .... $8.98 each
LEMON RASPBERRY TEA CAKE . . . . . . . • $2.98 each

from the delicatessen:
PREMIUM QUALITY (in house) ROAST BELi' · .$6.98 lb.
MOLINARI'S POPULAR
FULL FLAVORED SALAMI TOSCANA . . . . · .$5.98 lb.
Raschera cheese imported Italian semi-soft t.ow's milk
cheese, excellent as a table cheese or for grilling

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . ..

The Pat McGee Band

"Life on the road is very different, but it doesn't feel different to
us,'' said McGee in an interview
after the how. McGee, who eschews rehearsing and playing any
venue twice in a row, said he
would rather that everything be
spontaneous.
''I'm a people person, normal
Joes or homeless people, I'm usually inspired by conversations
with real people, any relationship,
doesn't have to be romantic, always keep it a little vague,'' said
McGee, who picked up the guitar
PHOTO BY MATTHEW BERGER
from his brother while growing up
in a Washington, D.C., suburb.
taunted the ladies to sing the re- McGee sold out his first CD in
three days while a student at a colfrains with him.
In hometown fashion, McGee lege in Farmville, Va.
peppered the audience with huBeautiful ways
morous tales that neatly fit in beIn the middle 'o f their sixth song
tween his songs of passions. For
instance, McGee related to the "Beautiful Ways,'' a song which
band how he came up with a tune has been getting play on WBOS,
while the band drove naked up a the band busted into the Beatles,
highway in Wisconsin, their mini- "A Day in the Life." On the sevvan doors wide-open. Through his enth song, " You and I,'' a simple
stories and songs, McGee ably rock song of major chords and
reaches out to the audience and al- looping breaks, the audience
lows them to step back from the joined in the emotional chorus: "I
pressures of life, and join him in don' t want you to be over us now,
can't stand the pain any more."
these rites of passage.

.$10.98 lb .

Whether your financial needs lie in inventory,
business expansion or cashjlow, Asian American
Bank understands the value of credit as a major
tool for business growth. We provide a wide
range of credit solutions:
• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBI/Factoring • Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans
• Real Estate Loans
For more information, please contact one of
our friendly and knowledgeable Loan Officers.
We pride ourselves on our convenient
application process and quick turnaround time.
Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com

Home style fresh ly prepared
eggplant parmigiano sandwich . . . . . . . . .$2.98 ea ch

from the grille:

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988

Pesto, clams and linguini. .. tender minced clams tossed
with fresh pesto and linguini . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · ·

OPEN 7 DAYS

........ ... .. . ....... ...$4.98 a full ser ving
Baked chicken saJtimbocca ... boneless fillet' of chicken
rolled with proscuitto, provolone cheese, .ind fresh sage,
baked in a light wine sauce served with tw side vegetables

.... ................... .$5.98 a full serving

560 Pleasant Street, W tertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a m. - 6 p.m.

"~'

I 'I
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•

Visit our website: www.""'"~os.corn

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
,,.emti. fOIC

1@:t Equal Houainl Len<W

BOSTON • ALLSTON-BROOKLINE • QUINCY
TEL: (61 7) 695-2800 TOLL-FREE: (866) 695-0038 FAX: (617) 695-2875

....

CAMBRIDGE

HANOVER

NATICK

2378 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia lld. (Rt. 53) 217 West Central Street
(Cambridge/Arlington Line)
(781) 8211·2199
(Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire)
(617) 868-1071
(508) 655·0288

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Pilot school talks could ·
open door for Gardner switch
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Negotiation talks between the
Boston Public Schools and the
Boston Teachers Union could revive
Gardner
Elementary
School's bid to become a pilot
school, and some hope the two
sides can strike a deal by the end
of the month, according to union
officials.
The teachers union rejected the
Gardner's bid to become a pilot
school last June, leading to a
eight-month freeze on new pilot
schools.
Pilot schools were started as
the city's answer to charter
scpools, and they were allowed
total freedom from downtown
when it came to setting up the

curriculum or 'pending its budget. The teacher" object to pilot
schools for giving headmasters
too much contn'l
But renewed negotiation between school officials and the
union could renew the Gardner's
bid.
"It could be n;.olved by the end
of the month, if the school department is seriou'I about it," said
Richard Stutm.m, union president.
BPS and the union originally
had stopped dcl•ating the pilot
program in ordc1 to focus on the
more ubstantivc 1 ues of pay as
the sides negotwted a new contract last April. said Jonathan
Palumbo, BPS <,f'llke man.

Door opens

Two weeks ago, the officials
re urned negotiations over the
program, one of the last points of
the contract left to be ironed out.
Negotiators have already met
three times in the last month with
another meeting scheduled for
early next week.
"We' ye learned a lot from pilot
schools and they're working,"
said Stutman. "We'd just like to
expand some of their practices to
traditional schools."
Those practices would include
a greater financial flexibility in
programming for all city schools.
Stutman also is seeking to improve treatment of pilot chool
teachers, who sometimes work

FREE

longer hours without cbmpensation, he said. The teachers union
is also asking pilot ~chool administrators to schedule staff meetings consistently.
Stutman is not opposed to
emergency meeting , but ome
teachers have complained to the
union that pilot schools inconveniently change regularly scheduled staff meeting, forcing teachers to struggle in getting proper
child care.
Stutman said he is optimistic
that there will be progress made
in the negotiations, which could
mean good news for the Gardner.
The Gardner School is a fullservice school, meaning more
than half of its students participate in after-school programs.
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Attorney pushes 60% hike in legal aid budget
By Michael P. Norton
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

As he begins his ninth year as a
state senator, Andrea Nuciforo of
Pittsfield figures he's probably attended every pancake breakfast
and chicken dinner that his 48cornmunity district has to offer.
And not once, he said, has a
constituent ever claimed that the
st;\te needs more lawyers and
should spend more on them. 'The
public doesn't generally understand what it is that all of you do,"
Nuciforo told hundreds of
lawyers who assembled in Great
Hall Tuesday to call for an increase in state funding for civil
legal aid to the poor.
Lawyers who serve low-income legal aid client~ typically
help them with non-criminal matters. They assist domestic violence victims attempting to escape
their batterers; elderly victims of
second-mortgage scams; workers
cheated out of wages by their employers; and individuals unfairly
denied medical benefits.
Other clients need legal help to
avoid losing their housing. To be

@
PLEASE
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@

eligible for aid, 11 family of four
must not earn m111e than $24,000
per year.
This year' l.ite budget includes $7.6 millitin in total civil
legal aid, down fnim more than $9
million in fiscal '1102, when tate
tax revenues collapsed, triggering
a budget crisis lllld \.\<id~pread
cut<> in state-fund~d services.
Asking for lots
Lawyers participating in Tuesday's 6th Annual Walk to the Hill
for Civil Legal Al~ are asking for
a $12 million civil aid budget,
which they ay wm enable attorneys to take on 4)80 more cases,
benefiting 18,000 low-income individuals.
The attorneys joined a growing
list of other group' seeking to restore funds cut frc-,111 the budget in
recent years. And their requests
come as state tax n \'enue grow at
a modest pace, will the rate budget still b6gged do\I n by structural deficits, and a rising healthcare costs consuni · a larger and
larger share of the mnuai pending plan.

Civil legal aid supporters say
mo t eligible people seeking such
aid are turned away due to both a
hortage of funding and an increase in demand stemming from
recession-related job losses and a
slight increase in the state' poverty rate.
When people are denied legal
aid, they often then appear in
court unrepresented and because
they are not familiar with the system, they slow down overall court
proceedings, according to civil aid
program advocates.
'The needs continue to far outpace the funding that's available,"
said Stephen Oleskey, chainnan
of the E.qual Justice Coalition,
which led the walk to the hill
along with the Massachusetts and
Boston Bar As ociations.
Helps lots
According to the Massachusetts
Legal Assistance Corp., the civil
legal aid funding requests would
restore account'> for battered
\.. omen's legal a.ssi tance, disabilicy benefits assistance and
Medicare advocac) to fiscal 2002

·~'!"'
~I~

SPAULDING
Brighton
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\rr11~-. fro111 t. ElizalH•tl1"... l lo~pi1al

Physi al Therapy Care

level.
The major increase, for general
civil legal aid, would boost that
account from $3.3 million to $7.8
million. Gov. Mitt Romney's budget bill for the upcoming fiscal
year leaves the general civil legal
aid account at $3.3 million.
Members of the House and
Senate Ways and Means committees are in the middle of annual
budget hearings. "You are here at
the ri~t time. This is budget
time," said Nuciforo, co-chairman
of the Legislature's Joint Committee on Financial Services. 'The
iron is hot. Now is a nice time to
strike."

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street • Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.co1 n
101

See what's new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC in this week's paper

~esta~<tO-~
396 Market St., Brigllto11
617.787.0882

CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY AT THE CORRJB WITH THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS:
Appetizers

Sandwichu

Fried Calamari served wrth aj31apeoo-hme alOI . . • . . $4.95
Mussels Marinara Appetizer . . . .
. . . . $4.95
Baked Stutted Mushrooms . . . . ...... . .... ... . $3.95
Bangers & Fries served with curry sauce . . . . . . . . $4.95
Irish French Fries Special French fries smothered fl
cheddar cheese sauce wrth lnsh bacon bets. green scallions . $4.95
Corrlb's Ultlmale Irish Potato Skins with scallion,
lnsh bacon, and delioous cheddat cheese sauce . .. . .... $4.95
Baby Back corRIBS . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ........ $8.95
Chicken & 3 Cheese Quesadllla
served wrth homemade Pico de Gallo and salsa . . . ..... $6.95
Combination Special wrth small port;oo ol nachos.
mozzarella Slldcs. lnsh po13to skins and wings . • . .. . . . $8.95
3 Way Chicken Wing Special Honey eeo +Buffalo+
Tenyakr Winos. all w1tll dipping sauces .. .... .. . ... ... $7.95

Corned Beel & Swiss on ryeserved 1lh Franch Foes • . S6 50
Irish Bacon Burger
. . $5.75
Corrib Burger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . . . . . . $6.25

~~e·' ·~·~~ ... ........ .. .... ... .. ... ... ~ ~:§g

Rehabilitation including post-surgical care

Hablamos

Member FDIC

~

• ORTHOPEDIC & SPORTS INJURIES
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Entrees
Corned Beet & Cabbage dinner .
. . . . • . . . . . $9.95
Fish & Chips . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .
. . ... ... . .. $8.95
Baked Schrod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
. . $9.95
Irish Mixed Grill . . . . . . . . .. . . .. • . . .. . . . . . $12.50
Baby Back corRibs
1/2 Rack . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. $10.95
Full Rack . . . . . . . . . . . •
. $13.95
Chicken Curry ... . .... .'. . . .. .
.. . . .... . . . $9.95
Baked Salmon. . . . .. .. ... . . .. ... ... . .. . . . . $11 .95
Baked Scallops.. . .. . . . . . . . ..
. . . ..... . . Sl 1.95
12 oz. NY Sirloin Bella Vista . . .
• . . . .. .. .. $13.95
Baked Stutted Shrimp. . .... . .. .. , .. . . .. .. . . $13.95
Fried Scallops. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. ... . . .... . Sl 1.95

•SPINE CARE & CONDITIONING
Neck t~ hack pain treatment

• PILATES
Tradit/rl/lal reformer. tower. wunda chair
& ladcl.•r barrel training
\I on -

Thur•lla~

7::W- 7:00 p.m .. Frida) 7::30-.):00 p.m.

Ph:

617.562.0585

Celtic
Class™
Crosses
Celtic crosses symbolize
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the lour elements; earth,
air, fire and water, and
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the circle within them
represents the never
ending circle of life.
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••• Ne111 at DesCar!

Tel. 781-894-0523

Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-5; Thurtday 10-8
49 River street. Wattham, MA 02453

Closed Sunday & Monday - Ample ~tee Parking

l

,~~f,

Never-ending and inter-twining
knotwork, peifect as your
symbolic commitment rings.

l\..f

~ ·

Celtic
Commitment
Collection™

Love

·s ate!!!

... New at DesCar!

Check out what's happening at
the library in this week's paper
..,.

March 12-March 19

Tel. 781-894-0523

Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-5; Thursday 10-8
49 River Street. Waltham, MA 02453

Closed Sunday & Monday - Amp le Free Parking

Friday, March J l ~2::..:::00
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No relief for illegal lot owners·

Exper~ y!Ys~t£~ ~epair

By Erin Smith

owners said they owned the land and could
do as they pleased.
"I keep hearing, 'This is legal, we can do
Neighbors sparred over whether the neighborhood needed more parking or green space this.' Then why are you here?," said BAJA
at last week's Brighton Allston Improvement member Ann dePierro.
Association meeting.
Landlords worried
Several condominium owners at 21 Kinross Road were unsuccessful in their arguOwners' contended that their yard had been
ment to legalize their paved front-yard park- pavoo decades before they bought the land
ing. The BAIA aid the need for green space and that Boston Inspectional Services only
trumped their seven illegal parking spaces.
recently began issuing hefty fines as part of a
"We want to live in a neighborhood that's new campaign to cite landlords who illegally
beautiful," said local activist Eva Webster.
pave over front yards.
Webster rhetorically a ked the condomini'They're ticketing now, but why not for
um owners if they would want to live in a the last 23 years?," said condominium owner
neighborhood where every front yard was Milton Masud, who said his parking space
paved.
was included with his deed.
The owners, who park in a back lot behind
But the BAJA and ISD contended that the
the condominiums, told the BAJA that lack residents' illegal parking should not be reof green space is a part of city living. The res- warded with zoning relief.
idents of 21 Kinross Road said they leased
Also during the meeting, the BAJA voted
out the front-yard parking to supplement to support petitions at 1260 Soldiers Field
their income and afford their homes.
Road to allow a nonprofit youth group,
BAJA members became angry when the Tenacity Inc., to erect 2-by-4 foot sign, and
STAFF WRITER

ALL WATCHES FIXED 0 PREMISF.S

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
jewelry Repair, Pearl ~tri11g111g, ·

Appraisal Service Ami/able
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagel~) Brookline

617-277-9495

183 Chestnut Hill Ave. to get a hot food license for a new Gourmet Comer.
The BAIA voted to oppose petitions at 31
North Beacon St. (application for lodging
house license), 100 Leo Birmingham Parkway (erect 63-foot-high, doUbled-faced illu....
minated billboard), 1662-1666 Commoqwealth Ave. (T-Mobile/Voice Stream wishes
to place thrue small stealth antennas on roof,
to be invisible from street level), 35 Long
Ave. (change occupancy from a two-family
to a three-family house, with extended living
space into the basement for two bedrooms)
and 45 Murdock St. (construct a six-unit·
rental prope1ty).
The BAIA also requested return of appll-•
cants with clarification of project for peti-.
tioners from 130 Lincoln St. (storage company to convert grated flooring to standard
flooring, relocate existing office space; upgrade elevator, lighting and new stairwell)
and 330 Summit Ave. (construct new bedrooms and baths on first floor to create two
duplex units).

...

~:·~-;-»;
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NEWS FROM WGBH

WGBH receives 11
Emmy nominat ions
The National Television Academy has announced that several
WGBH programs earned a total
of 11 Emmy nominations (four
nominations to " ZOOM'' alone)
to the 32nd annual Daytime
Emrnys. Awards will be made in a
live telecast Friday, May 20. During the ceremony, the academy
will posthumously honor WGBH
pioneer Julia Child, "America's
first celebrity chef."

Make Room for Inspiration this Spring
Experience intellectual enrichment, creative expr• on and
professional growth Distinguished faculty. Creative critiques
in a supportive environment. Credit and non-crod1t offerings .

The Lesley Seminars offer courses and workshops in:
March
Crafting Character: A Fiction Workshop
m Character Development
Painting with Water·Soluble 011 Paints

I Could Tell You SIOtl•
A Workshop on Mem< Writing
liberating Creat1v1ty II Conference:
PractKes fo< life

Simple Investing Workshop:
Money for Your Lifetime

The Women who Da<iCl!d by the Sea
Wor1tshop: F1nd1ng Ol•selves on the
Stones of our B1bhcal Foremothers

The · 1· on the Mirror
A Women's Workshop on Self·Portra1ture

Vision and Expressit•• n Watercolor

Women's Creative Work

TV programming

Water and Reflection• A Watercoloi Workshop

-

Women. Power. and IH!derslup Workshop

April
Career Design Using Writing
and Art Workshop

May
Exploring Color with ()d Pastels Workshop

Finding Our Places:
A Workshop For Artists and Writers

The Wedding Cake Ii• lhe Middle of
the Road: A f1c1oon Wr tong Workshop

Register now!• (617) 349-8609 • www.lesley.edu/ce

LESLEY

Lesley Seminars

Let's wake up the world ."

U N !".lf RSI f Y

A funny thing happens when you <lon't ad\'crtisc:

Nothing

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Ht11h1 Mullt ( o• pu1

Contact your local
advertising representativt
at 978-371-5200

"NOVA" will take an exclusive
look at the recent tsunami disaster
in 'The Wave that Shook the
World," Tuesday, March 29, 8 to 9
p.m.• on WGBH 2.
"My tery!" will kick off its
25th season with "Malice Aforethought" Sunday, April 3, 9 to 10
p.m.• WGBH 2 (part I ); and Sunday, April I 0, 9 to I 0 p.m.,
WGBH 2 (part 2).
"American Experience" looks
at the rise and fall of Hollywocxl's
fm.t leading lady in "Mary Pickford" Monday, April 4, 9 co 10:30
p.m., on WGBH 2; and Tuesday,
April 5, 6 and 8:30 p.m. on
WGBH World (Comcast 209).
'"National
Geographic's
Strange Days on Planet Earth"
looks at the challenge facing the
planet and the actions people can
take to preserve the environment
Wednesday, April 20, 9 to 11 p.m.,
WGBH 2 - parts I and 2; Thursday, April 21 (parts 3 and 4), 9 to
11 p.m., WGBH 2. Also airs Fri-

EDUCATION

COUNSELING
1

Stressed?
Depressed?

/ iw{in:f

'

'

I~

Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassionate and down-to-earth .
We invite you to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

I

't~H.r

p(ll.&t

Ed ucational
Advocates

College Admission Consulting
Academic & ADHD Coaching
Call Joan Casey 6 17.734.3700
1678 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02445
www.educationaladvocates.com

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (78 1) 239-8983

The College Consultants
. \d,ising parents and their
children in college selection

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

For i11fo nnatio n. call: 617.325.4467
or email: collconsultants@)·ahoo.com

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

ELDER CARE
Senior Care Alternatives, Inc.

Evening hour; available

I ·

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School
Newton (617) 630-1918

,

"17F.fl

1JT:

~

Frances 0 Kerchner. MSW. UC SW (781) 235-2173
Cheryl A. Colbert, RN, MSN (781) 431-1484
Evaluations • Home Health Aides & Companions
Free Initial Consultation
592A Washington St., Welles!~ MA 02482

Let tlit L19ht of Cfirist

Sfiine In Your Life

HYPNOTHERAPIST

Offering compassionate counseling with a
sense of renewetf fzope antf con.jitfence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

Home-based
Hypnotherapy

Jmfivitfuafs- Coupfes-'Jami{y Counseling

'.Martha fJ'ownfey1 MSW LJCSJ1
Cliristian Counselor
'}.{ass~.Xp.100878 (508) 655-6551

1

We will travel to you.
Please Call 617-591-0178

day April 22, at 6 and 8 p.m., and
Friday, April 29, at 6 and 8 p.m.,
on WGBH World.
"Great Performances" presents
a new adaptation of a classic story
in 'The Little Prince" Wednesday,
April 6, 9 to 10:30 p.m., WGBH
2.
New films on "Independent
Lens" in April. Films air on
WGBH 44 and WGBH World
(Comcast 209). Programming includes a documentary of Janet
Rosenberg Jagan, the Americanbom president of Guyana; a film
on musician George Clinton; and
a look inside the unusual songpoem industry.

4088. WGBH members receive a One with his acoustic trio of piano,•
discount (not available for online bass and drums.
purchases). For more information
• Friday, March 18, at 7 p.m.
visitwww.wgbh.org/celtic.
Jazz from Studio Four
Host Steve Schwartz highlights
lhe career of veteran vocalist Bill
WGBH 89.7
Henderson (born March 19, 1930)

radio highlights:

Classical:
www.wgbh.org/classical

• Sunday, March 13, at 3 p.m.
WGBH SymphonyCast with
Ron Della Chiesa
Tune in for a live broadcast of
Wagner's first important opera,
' The Flying Dutchman." The
stellar cast includes baritone Juha
Uusitalo, soprano Deborah Voigt
and
tenors Alfons Eberz and Paul
Radio/community
Groves. BSO mu ic director
WGBH 89.7, Old South Meet- James Levine conducts.
ing House and New England
Conservatory present a free week• Friday, March 25, at I p.m.
ly lunchtime concert series in
Boston Symphony Orchestra
March, featuring the talents of
James Levine's final BSO prostudents in the Artist Diploma gram of the 2004-05 season feaprogram at NEC. On Friday, tures the world premieres of two
March 18, at 12:15 p.m., enjoy a newly commissioned works from
performance by Susie Park, cur- prominent Americans: John Harrently a tudent of Donald Weiler- bison's Darkbloom, Overture for
tein at NEC. Winner of numer- an imagined opera and Charle
ou awards and honors, Park was Wuorinen's Piano Concerto No.
mo&t recently a laureate in the 4, featuring guest soloist Peter
2002 International Violin Compe- Serkin. Serkin is also the soloist
tition oflndianapolis.
for Stravinsky's Movements for
piano and orchestra. Brahms's
Symphony No. 2 in D, Op. 73
Concert celebrates
completes the program.
Irish music
WGBH 89.7 presents a St.
Patrick's Day Celtic Sojourn Concert Thursday, March 17, at 8
p.m., at the Somerville Theatre in
Davis Square, with host Brian
O'Donovan. The concert will feature songs, stories and poetry
from around the Celtic world with
performances by some of the top
talent in traditional Irish music,
including Karan Casey, former
longtime lead vocalist of the Irish
suqergroup Solas; traditional fiddler Liz Carroll with guitarist
John Doyle, also a former member of Solas; banjo player Eamonn Coyne and Boston-based
musician Matt Heaton.
Tickets are $24.50 to $44.50
and can be purchased through
TioketMaster
617-931-2000;
www.ticketrnaster.com, and in
epr:son at the box office, 617-625-

,:::i·

• Monday, March 28, at 7 p.m,
Jazz with Eric in the Evening •
The Monday Night Spotlight·
Nhines on pianist Marian McPartland, who arrived in the United
States from her native England in
1946. Still playing today with fire.
and energy, she boasts a long career that includes solo, trio and
4uartet performances as well as
work with larger ensembles.
Blues:
www.wgbh.org/blues
• Saturday, March 26, at 9 p.m.
Blues on WGBH
Born the daughter of a Detroit
minister, Aretha Franklin began
singing gospel music at a very
young age. Her prodigious talent
led her to great success, and in
1987, he became the first woman
inducted into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame. Host Brendan
Hogan features highlights from
her impressive career.
Spoken Word:
• Sunday, March 20, at 5 p.m.
Sound & Spirit
Esther: The Feast of Masks is a
unique performance piece made1
up of story written and narrated by
Ellen Kushner and original folk,.
blues and African music per-.
formed in the 89.7 studio, using as
its backdrop · the Biblical tale of
Esther, juxtaposed with the stories
of four modem characters.

WGBH 89.7, New England
Conservatory, and the Old South
Meeting House present a free classical music concert series, Fridays
at 12: 15 p.m., during the month of
March. Music at the Meeting
House features the talents of the
following students in the Artist
Diploma program at NEC: March
4, Yura Lee, violin; March 11,
Min-Ji Kim, cello; March 18,
• Sunday, March 20, at I 0 p.m.
Susie Park, violin; March 25,
Arts&ldeas
Franziska Huhn, harp; April I,
In honor of Women's History
Stefan Jackiw, violin.
Month, 89.7 features an exclusive
interview with Supreme Court
Jazz:
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg at I 0
www.wgbh.org/jazz
p.m.
At 11 p.m., tune in for a 1981 •
• Tuesday, March 15, at 9 p.m. lecture by author Doris Keams
Jazz with Eric in the Evening
Goodwin in which she discusses·
Pianist George W. Russell Jr. Lyndon B. Johnson and Ro~
performs live in WGBH's Studio Kennedy.

VOLUNTEE RS
New England. Volunteer drivers
are desperately needed to help deliver the daffodils, which are the ·
MountAubum Hospital cur~ea Big Brothers Big Sisters
American Cancer Society's flowe.r
rently provides more than 40 vol- of hope for cancer patients and,
volunteer. Being a Big means
unteer activities, from staffing the their families .
sharing a little time with one
hospital's reception area, coffee
great kid. Bigs and Littles can
To volunteer as a local daffodil
and gift shops, to serving an advo- driver or to help pack and sort the
visit a park or museum, ride
cacy role as a patient representabike , play video and board
flowers when they arrive, call 800games, go places or just hang out, tive and assisting in many of the
ACS-2345.
medical departments in various
swap CDs, make dinner, catch a
roles. Patients rely on the extra
m9vie or tell jokes. Become a
Big today. Call 1-888-412-BIGS measure of care that Mount
American Cancer
or log on to www.bigbrothersbig- Auburn Hospital's volunteers pro- Society is looking
vide.
sisters.org.
The American Cancer Socie~
To volunteer time at one of
is
looking for people to become
Mount Auburn Hospital's many
The Cat Connection
volunteer
coordinators or drivers
volunteer programs, calJ 617-499The Cat Connection has been
5016 for a complete list of oppor- for its Road to Recovery program.
rescuing, neutering and feeding
The ACS Road to Recovery
tunities.
cats in the Allston-Brighton area
program provides transportation
for two years now. Their work is
for cancer patients to and from rejust part of the nationwide move- Drivers needed
lated medicaVtreatrnent appointment to reduce the feral (homeEach year in March, the Ameri- ments. Access to transportation is
less) cat problem which goes by
can Cancer Society's Daffodil a major factor in gocxl cancer
the name "TNRF," - trap, neuter,
Days provides an opportunity for treatment. Road to Recovery is ofreturn and feed. It is the only
local residents to lend a helping fered to cancer patients who have
hand in the fight against cancer.
method that is successful.
no means of transportation and/or
To make this work, Cat ConContributions received through who are too ill to drive themselves.
the sale of fresh daffodils help to It offers assistances to patients
nection needs volunteers to feed
and monitor cat colonies in their
keep the society's resources in who might otherwise not be able
own neighborhood. Once cats are place for those in local communi- to keep their treatment appointneutered, the colony settles down ties who are or have been affected ments.
- no more kittens, no more fightby cancer.
Individuals interested in becomDuring the week of March 21 ing a volunteer driver for the proing, and the people who care for
them are rewarded with healthy,
close to five million daffodils will gram or a volunteer coordinator
tafner cats who are grateful for the arrive from the state of Washing- can call the American Cancer Soton for distribution throughout ciety at 800-ACS-2345.
care.

Become a Big Brother
o.., Big Sister

Needed at Mount
Auburn Hospital

·<

y
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www.a.11sconongmomao.com

Here's a list of what 's happening at · Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton. People can reach the
Y at 617-782-3535.

•Summer camp registrations
n_9w open - The Oak Square
'¥MCA has several options for
children to enjoy their Summer
Day Camp experience this year.
Camp Connelly, a licensed camp
based at the Oak Square branch,
offers programs for all schoolaged children and teens. Along
with traditional day camp, it offers specialty sports camps, leaders in training and counselors in
training for teens. The YMCA
offers financial assistance, accepts OCCS slots and state
vouchers. The latest camp
brochure that outlines each program and cost is available online
at www.ymcaboston.org. Search
under branches and Oak Square,
or by calling Tommi Mann at
6 17-787-8669.
Reach Out annual support
campaign begins - Reach Out
fund-raising campaign is now in
full swing, and YMCA needs
help to suppo1t itc; financial assistance program. The goal this
year is to raise $65,000 to help
the families, children and individuals in the community participate in YMCA programs even if
they do not have the ability to
pay fu ll fees. All of these funds
go directly to those in need to
participate in summer camp,
take a swim lesson, join an afters0hool program or to give a teen
a membership. Support the campaign by sending a gift to the
Oak Square YMCA, 615 Washington St., Brighton MA 02135
or volunteer time by calling
Linda Silvestri at 617-787-8665.
Family programs at the
YMCA - YMCA offers Childwatch (baby-sitting) seven days
a week from 9 a.m. to I p.m. for
members. This allows parents
and guardians to work out or
take another child to a program.
No ign-up required. In addition,
ttte Y has play groups open to
any community member twice a
week on Tuesday and Thursday,
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., Kids
Night Out on March 18 from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Call Tommi
Mann at 617-787-8669 for more
information or go to www.ymcaboston.org.
Fami ly Carnival will take
place Sunday, March 27, from 2
to 3:30 p.m. For more information, call Tommi at 617-7878669.
•Healthy Kids Day is coming
to the YMCA April 2. Go to the
Oak Square branch tab at
www.ymcaboston.org for more
information and become involved.
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New BAIA president Cusack promises
to balance development, open space
By Erlr1 Smith .

ready to do it all over again.

ST!J'f Vo• TER

Upcoming events at
Oak Square YMCA

::>

s one neighbor put it,
John Cu'iack had a baptism of lire last week in
his first stint ar.; president of the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association.
As Cusack took over the reins
of the local civk a sociation, an
angry resident l10uted from the
back of the room, demanding to
be heard about his objection to a
development proposal on Murdock Street. 1 he resident interrupted another petition by a
local business owner, and for a
few brief mon1ents the meeting
was in chaos.
But Cusacl- soon grabbed
control of the microphone and
calmly told the up et resident
his objection would be heard
when the proposal \\as pre. ented later in the meeting.
" I think I wanted to get m)
sea legs, but I think I'm OK
now," said c~1 .ack.
Cusack would be intenupted
several mon. times during the
meeting by prote ting shouts
from the surne outraged resident, but th 1' ume Cusack. wm,
quick to cut the gentleman off.
when his oh1ection turned to
personal atW~ ks on the developer.
STAR' PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON
"It was (;~rtain ly not what I
Cusack, the new Brighton Allston Improvement Association
expected. Y~iu move on to an- John
president, pictured at a Harvard construction site this week.
other topic .ind you appear not
to be drowning,'' said Cusack of
His fir~t meeting as president Thursday night, but by Saturday
may have been overwhelming moring, Cusack said he was
the meeting

A

ly two years, but the Poard granted Va~quez a one-year extension
last year to finish a few of his initiatives, including a transportation study and the redesign of
Brighton Park, which is located
behind the Veronica Smith Senior Center.

Understands worry
Cusack could understand the
angry resident's concern. Most
people come to BAJA meetings
with sincere interest in community proposals and deserve to
stand among their peers and deBrighton-born
fend their opinions, said Cusack.
Now, BAJA board members
Cusack was born in Brighton
hope Cusack will use his level- and lived at various addresses
headed, evenhandaround the neighbored style of governhood for more than
ing to propel the
30 years. He left for
"I went away about five years to
board further into
the new millenni[from Allston- live in South Boston,
um.
but decided to move
BAJA members Brighton] long back to Allstonpraise Cusack as a
Brighton a few years
enough to
dedicated civic orago after he married.
realize I
ganizer who is
"I went away Jong
quick to find creeno.ugh
to realize I
wanted to
ative solutions.
wanted to come
come back." back," said Cusack.
Cusack, a carpenter by trade,
"It's gorgeous. I took
John Cusack
began
attending
me a long to see it."
BAJA
meetings
Cusack said he
four years ago out
moved back just in
of a professional interest to see tin\e. If he waited any longer,
what developers were building Cusack believes he wouldn't
in the neighborhood. For the last hnve been able to buy his twoyear and a half, he has been a fatnily with the recent soaring
voting board member.
in~reasing ·of property values
BAJA board members voted m1d taxes.
to elect Cusack as the new presiAs the BAJA's newest president last week. Cusack replaced d ' nt, Cusack plans focus on creformer
President
Arturo ating more housing more affordVasquez, who has been at the able for neighborhood residents
helm of the BAJA for the past and balancing the need to create
three years.
more housing with preserving
The presidential term is usual- A1'een space.

I I
GET TWO GREAT GIFTS!

Swim instructors
wanted, needed
•The YMCA is looking to hire
committed adult swim instrnctors to teach at Oak Square.
Training is free. Great benefit<;.
If interested, call Kyra Pitelli ,
aquatic director, at 617-7878673.

•

•

'
•• '•
•..

• •• '••• •
•• • • •
• • • r.
•• • • •
•• •• •

Spaulding rehab
workshop
Workshops are held the first
Monday of every month at 6
p.m. and are delivered by a
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital physical therapist. Workshops will be tailored to individual interests. Drop-in format
with members of the community
welcome. Registration is not required. Held in the Technology
Center on the lower level.
• Ask-a-Physical Therapist Every Monday (except for
workshop Mondays) at 6 p.m., a
p~ysical therapist is available to
answer questions. Ongoing in
the lobby of the Oak Square
YMCA.

"

Catch up
on happenings
at the

Joseph M. Smith
Community
Health Center

•

CLI I

E

YOURS WITH ANY PURCHASE OF 19.50 OR MORE.*
Includes: Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion,
Full-Size Colour Surge Bare Brilliance in Precious Pink, Clinique
Makeup Quad containing NEW Colour Surge eye shadow duo,
Soft-Pressed Powder Blusher and Glosswear for
Ups Sheer Shimmers, non-aerosol hairspray,
pop-up brush with mirror and cosmetics bag.

SECOND FREE Gin!*
Receive this exclusive
tote free with your
purchase of the Clinlque
3-step facial regimen :
Facial soap
with dish, $11,
12-oz. Clarifying lotion,

17.50 and
NEW! Dramatically
Different moisturizing gel
with pump, $22

•One tree gift and tote per customer. while supplteS last
AYlllal>le 111 all dools except Danbury TrumbuQ, CT, Crossgates. Schenectady and Palisades. NY

CHARGE rr WITH FILEN~'S
WE Al..60 WE~COME
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA.
MASTeRCARD & DISCOVER CARDS

IF IL 1E N IE I s
11

always something
..,,

excitin~

SHOP ONLINE AT
FlLENES.COM OR
BY PHONE 1 800-S45-3637

j
l
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Hennigan expected
to join mayor's race
By David L Harris
STAFF WRITER

---• '

no, according to a source close to city pennitted 3,600 UITits last year

him, has already raised about alone, the largest number of units
After months of rumors, At- $650,000 and is expected to run pennitted ever; education, where ·
Large City Councilor Maura A. for a fourth tenn.
MCAS scores grew the fastest rate

2005 NEW ENGLAND
SPRING FLOWER SHOW
BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER

BOSTON

MARCH 12-20, 2005

Buy tickets at www.masshort.org
and Filene s and Borders stores
Friday, March 11
PREVIEW
PARTY

Monday, March 14
GARDEN-TO-GOURMET
NIGHT

Tuesday, March 15
ASK THE EXPERTS:
GET THE DIRT NIGHT

6:00 - lO:OOpm

5:00 - 9:00pm

5:00 - 9:00pm

Thursday, March 17
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CELEBRATION

Friday, March 18
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL

Saturday, March 19
BRIDES & BLOOMS

4:30 - 8:00pm

Loo -4·oopm

lO:OOam - 9:00pm

Wednesday, March 16
GIRLS NIGHT OUT
5:00 - 9:00pm

HOURS
Saturdays
9am - 9pm
Sundays
9am-6pm
Monday - Friday lOam 9pm

SPONSORED BY:

'\~iWIJ~~¥ ~Tourism Ireland ~~.~.~~9v I A
l lorti<'1~.lj~1re BORDERS.

MEDIA
PARTNER :

R ..

SUBAR U~

ot New

•n•••,...

Proudly produc~ by
Massachusetts
Horticultural Society

Hennigan was expected to officially announce her run for mayor
Friday.
"You have to make a choice,"
said Hennigan, who was on a train
bound for a New York City fundraiser earlier this week...This is so
important to me. I am willing to
put my entire political career on
the line."
She was expected to make the
announcement not far from City
Hall, using the backdrop of the
School Committee building on
Court Street to enter the race.
The 53-year-old Jamaica Plain
resident has already enlisted Mitch
Kates, a former professional
wrestler and politico from Pittsburgh who now lives in West Roxbury, as her campaign manager.
Hennigan said she has a goal of
rai ing between $250,000 and
$500,000 over the next few
months. Mayor Thomas M. Meni-

St. Elizabeth's
physicians named
top doctors in Boston

To Advertise in this Directory
Please Call

800. 722.1823

Annual

WEDDING BAND
WEEKEND
Friday - Sunday, March 18th - 20th
Long's In Burlington

Special fixponded Collection of

Go.d, P.a.....
~·

, ....... cy
.... ,, an_

...... a ...... nd

Largest Selection of the Year
c:;:::::;-y
- WIN $ l 000 rewords wedding purchases
mode during rhts weekend.·
· Enjoy Wedding Cokes and tastings by

~

Bride &. Groom Sweepstakes:
$ 500 Shopping. Spr e rem Thomasville • 40 person Bridal
Sho\er 0 1 rhe Burlington f'.Aorrioll • $1 ,000 Shopping Spree from
Melt; Warehouse [ ersonol Training Package f·oc:i Ftrcorp

•. ~~~··

~Lf fi tc~1] 1homasvi0e

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, the tertiary referral center
for Caritas Christi Health Care's
six-hospital system, has announced Dr. William J. Morgan,
chairman of the department of orthopedics, and Dr. Robert A.
Stem, chief of the department of
otolaryngology, were named two
of the top doctors in Boston in the
February 2005 issue of Boston
Magazine.
Boston Magazine asked 13
local celebrities to choose their favorite physicians and explain why
they are the best in their practice
areas. Boston Red Sox pitcher
Curt Schilling chose Morgan as
one of two top orthopedic surgeons for the surgery that Morgan
peifonned to repair Schilling's
ankJe before, during and after the
World Series. Sanford Sylvan, an
opera singer, chose Stem as the top
otolaryngologist for his diagnosis
and treatment of Sylvan's sinus infection, which had impaired his
voice and negatively affected the
quality of his singing.
Morgan directs the Bone and
Joint Center at Caritas St. Elizabeth's, one of the hospital's Cente~ of Excellence. As a specialist
in sports medicine, Morgan and
his staff have treated many Boston
professional athletes, including
Boston's professional baseball
team. Stem heads up the otolaryngology department at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's. He specializes in ear,
nose and throat surgery and is a
faculty member at both Tufts University and Harvard University.

Crohn's, Colitis
support offered
People with Crohn's or Colitis
disease are invited to meet with
others who understand their disease as the Crohn's and Colitis
Foundation of America hosts a
monthly mutual support group at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Brighton.
The meeting takes place the first
Wednesday of each month, beginning March 2, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
at 736 Cambridge St., Brighton,
St. Margaret's Center, Nevins
Street, Conference Room 4. Parking at Garage B.
For more infonnation, call Deborah Kaplan at 617-987-0520 oremail
pardodeborah@hotrnail.
com.

Aquatic physical therapy

11 32B off 128, across from 1he Moll
If you hove any qu S ~ please co I 877 845 6647 ex! 255

Middlesex Turnpik

Checl< ou,what's happening
atthe library
in this veel<' s paper

in th ' state last year; or public safety, where the Boston model has set
the standard for law enforcemen't agencies across the nation and ""
world, Mayor Menino has a for:
miduble record of fighting for the ·
people of Boston," he said.
Ht;:nnigan's campaign manager ''
said this race will be unlike any
other in Boston's history.
'
'This race has national signifi- ' ·
can 'e," Kates said. ''We'll put the
city ofBo ton on the radar. To coin '
the phrase from one of my fonnet '
coaches, she's earning the right t6
win."
•
Kates said, judging by this ·•
week's endorsement of the New ' •
York City-based Women's Cam• · '
paign Fund, she stands a chance. · •
..Four out of six of the women ' •
that they've endorsed nationally
la.:;1election won."
David Harris can be reached at·:
dlwrris@cnc.com.
·· •
M

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

617-933-4900

r;c ----------

Schools focus
Touting issues such as education, housing, development and
public safety, Hennigan said she
would work to improve the city as
a whole.
''I believe in a better Boston,"
said Hennigan, who explained she
received citywide support in the
last City Council election.
''We're going to be facing a conversation of how we move forward in the city and how we get
there," she added. "Economic development and job creation are so
vital. We are the most expensive
housing market in the nation. That
isn't a badge of honor that we
should be wearing."
Seth
GiteU,
Menino's
spokesman, said the mayor has
worked hard to improve the city
and will continue to do so.
"Whether it's housing where the

!ems or people with pain in multiple body parts may benefit from
this program.
Also, those who have had
surgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or both of
their·legs would benefit due to the
buoyant property of water. The
pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
with a ramp to enter. The pool sessions are approximately 30 to 45
minutes, and the sessions have a
l: 1 therapist-to-patient ratio.
The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 10
am. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy,
you must obtain a prescription
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regular physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For further infonnation, the
physical therapy department at
Caritas St Elizabeth's and ask to
speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at
617-562-5450.

first Monday of each month in itS ~
Brighton office, 310 Allston Si.
The meeting will take place from "
noon to I :30 p.m. The open house
is un opportunity for patients, families, friends, health-care professionals or those seeking a volun-..
lCi!r activity to meet with members.
of the ho pice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice ·is an agency of Caritas Christi, a Catholic health-care sy&- ,
tcm of the Archdiocese of Boston, ,
s •rving people of all faiths. Ho&- ,
plce provides palliative care to p&tients and their families in their
homes or nursing homes through a.
ream of registered nurses, social,
workers, piritual counselors, volunteers and home health aides.
l lospice is committed to providing
excellence in care, compassion
und dignity of life.
For more infonnation, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the
Brighton office at 617-566-6242.

Dads' boot camp

The Center for Weight Control ·
nt Caritas St. Elizabeth's is offer- •
ing a number of free Lap-Band '
educational eminars to illustrate
the center's multidisciplinary ap- • '
proach to weight loss and explain ,
the Lap-Band program. All semi- ·
nars are in Seton Auditorium. For ·
more information, call Michelle · •
Gurel at 617-789-7474.

Boot Camp for New Dads is a
unique community education program for first-time fathers. Taught
by veteran fathers, Boot Camp
equips new dads with the skills to
confidently embrace the challenges of fatherhood. The threehour workshop covers not only
care and fatherhood, but als0 the
needs of new mothers and families. The workshop focuses on
topics such as ''Fonning a New
Family," 'The Changing Role of
Fathers" and 'Transition from
Mate to Motherhood;" and provides a hands-on opportunity for
prospective dads to practice baby
care skills under the guidance of
veteran dads and with the help of
those instructors' babies. Ample
time is set aside for interactive
questioning and the best advice
veteran dads can offer to rookies.
Boot Camp veterans also benefit
from networking and mutual support when they return with their
babies at subsequent workshops.
Boot Camp for New Dads is available at a cost of $25. Please call
617-562-7095 to find about upcoming dates or to register.

Infant massage
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center invites families with babies aged 4 weeks to 1 year to
learn about the benefits of infant
massage. Massage helps babies
to sleep better, relieves pain and
colic, improves digestion, aids relaxation and establishes a nonverbal communication link with
parents. Family Nurturing Center
of Massachusetts is working with
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center and Meade Johnson to
present infant massage classes on
four consecutive Tuesdays, 34:15 p.m., in the Women's Health
Pavilion across from the St. Mnrgaret's (B) parking lot. The program is available at a cost of $80
for each four-week class, with a
new session beginning each
month. Enrollment is limited, o
to register or for more infonnation, call Sandy, IAIM, at the
Family Nurturing Center, 617474-1143, ext. 227.

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center's physical therapy department now offers aquatic physical
therapy at the Oak Square YMCA,
intended for people who have too
much pain to exercise on land, including those suffering from low
back pain, arthritis or chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy is physical
therapy provided in a pool. In
water, the pull of gravity on the
body is not as strong as on land, so
motion and functional activity are
more comfortable, and body
weight is decreased, lessening
stress on weight-bearingjoints like
the hip, knee, ankJe and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increases circulation, promotes
muscle relaxation, allows early Caritas Hospice
motion after surgery and aids in sponsors open house
pain management Patients who
Caritas Good Samaritan Hoshave significant weakness due to a pice, with offices in Brighton und
stroke or other neurological prob- Noiwood, holds an open house the

Learn about Lap-Band

Surgery support
The Center for Weight Control
at St. Elizabeth's is a multidiscipl.}. ~
nary program dedicated to educat- '
ing patients about the disease of ,
obesity and the medical problems :
associates with excess weight. The ·
center provides a monthly ,
bariatric surgery support group for..
those curious about, scheduled for,
and in the post-operative stage of,.
gastric bypass and adjustable gastric banding. Meeting take place...
the third Tuesday of every montl'I , :
in the St. Margaret's Conferenc~ •
Rooms. Call Michelle Gurel &t
617-789-7474 for information Qr
to register.
I

.

Caritas appoints
senior VP
Caritas Christi Health Care, the
second largest health-care system ~
in New England, has announced-·
the appointment of Christine A.
Baratta as senior vice president of
communications and marketing. •
In her new role, Baratta will be.
responsible for all aspects of mar.
keting and public relations for the .
six hospitals within the Caritas "
Christi system.
... ..
Prior to her appointment· ~
Baratta served as the director of
public affairs for Brigham and,
Women's Hospital since 1997,w
where she oversaw the internal,
and external communication
needs of the organization and,,
acted as a hospital spokesperson ,
with direct responsibility for i~
sues and crisis management. ,
She also held previous posi;tions as senior marketing com- ,
munication coordinator for tl\e .,
region's largest utility, Natiornµ , _
Grid (fonnerly New Englanq,
Electric System Companies),
publications specialist for the.
Central Artery Tunnel Project,
and as a community newspaper.
reporter. She received her bachelor of science in journalism from•
the College of Communication at· 1
Boston University. Baratta cur:-· ..
rently resides in Malden.

_www
__
.al_l_sto_n_b_ri!::.gh_to_n_ta_b_.co
__m
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~-------------------:.-------------=F:..:.rid=a~y,c..:.M
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. PUBLIC SAFETY
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David Griggs, 39, of 150
Broadway, Saugus, was
arrested and charged with assault
and battery with a deadly weapon
at 330 Summit Ave. March 4 at
6:30 a.m. The victim, a carpenter,
told police he parked next to 330
Summit Ave., where he was
working as a subcontractor.
Griggs, a fellow worker, entered
the, building in a rage and began
yel),ing that the victim had taken
his;parking spot, police said. The
victim picked up a board and gestur~ for Griggs to stay away
from him, police said. The two
men then began pushing and
shoving each other until a witness
broke up the fight and Griggs and
the victim walked away from
each other, police said. Griggs
returned a short while later with a
full cup of hot coffee and threw it
at the victim, soaking his back
and side, police said. A witness
told police he restrained the victim. from chasing after Griggs.
Griggs later returned and swung
at the victim with a fire extinguisher, striking his right side of
head, his ear and shoulder, police
said. Another witness stopped
Griggs from continuing the
attack, police said. A witness told
police Griggs was yelling death
threats at the victim.

1

Brandon Jeffrey Lynch, 18,
of
10
Judson
St.,
DO'rchester, was arrested and
charged with possession of drugs
at Brighton High School at 25
Warren St. March 4 at 1I :30 a.m.
Police responded to a radio call
from the school requesting an
investigation of a person over an
apparent drug transaction. Police
were monitoring the cafeteria
when they observed Lynch
reaching very deeply with his left
hand into his inner pants while
holding cash in his right hand.
While frisking Lynch, police
noticed a strong odor of marijuana:'Police found a large plastic
bag containing seven smaller
bags of marijuana in Lynch's left

2

-

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

pocket. Lynch re~•sted arrest and
police struggled y..ith him on the
ground, police .~rud. Police also
seized $63 from Lynch.

A MARKETING
MISTAKE!
Titttc to sell your home? You 'II find there

Police respcmded to a call
for an unanned robbery at
157 Brighton Ave. on March 4 at
4:30 p.m. The victim told police
that an unknown man confronted
her, grabbed her book bag and
told her to give him her cell
phone and her bracelet. The suspect then fled. Police searched
the area to no t1vail. The suspect
is described as a 25-year-old
black male, about 6 feet, l inch
and 200 pound<i. He is described
as muscular and was last seen
wearing a black puffy winter
coat, white sneakers, dark blue
jeans and a winter mask.

3

.forPolicean armed
re!lponded to a call
robbery at the
4
intersection of Orkney and
Strathmore roads March 4 at 8
p.m. The victim told police that
while she was walking home, the
suspect approached her and
blocked her path. The suspect,
holding a crowbar in his right
hand, then told the victim to give
him her mom!)', police said. The
suspect then grabbed the victim'
purse and fled on foot down
Orkney Road, police said. The
suspect is deM.'fibed as a 28-yearold black male, about 5-feet-8,
170 pounds. He has a mustache
and was last M:en wearing a black
leather bomber jacket.
Police responded to a call
for a drunk male trying to
drive away from 15 Parkvale
Ave. in a gray Jeep Cherokee
March 6 at 4:02 a.m. Upon
arrival, police found a victim
with a bloody and swollen face
and several facial lacerations.
The victim told police that he
was waitinJ to park his motor
vehicle when an unknown man
in a white Dodge pickup truck
backed into his car, causing passenger-side door damage. When

5

are hlany considerations whefl deciding on
an tt•king price. A real estate professional
pro\ Ides you with infonnation, regarding the
curr\!nt market and what similar homes are

Kate
Brasco
Qmu,;
--::=i-21.

Sha" mut Properties
13-l lltmont Street
Brluh1on, MA
solllng for (or not!) in your area. However,
the agent won't decide your asking price th~ ultimate detennination is yours.
Any responsible agent will stress the
in1portance of condition - it's an extremely
s111111ficant variable when buyers compare
y11ur home against others. Don' t be tempted
b) what looks like an easy way out - pricing
yuur home lower instead of making repairs.

"Washington St.
~-

~

~

.ji

~

Brighton s-~

I

,c::
Comm,,AVe.

Dr. Michael Chin recently
joined the medical team at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center as a family practice
physician. Chin is a graduate of
the .University of Massachusetts
Medical School and completed
his ,family medicine residency at
Brown University. He has been
practicing medicine since 2000.
Chin is particularly interested in
international medicine and has
traveled to Uganda, Nepal, Honduras and Nicaragua on shortterm medical assignments.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is at 287 Westem'Ave., Allston, and offers comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services regaroless of circumstance. To learn
more about health center services
or to make an appointment with a
provider, call 617-783-0500. For
more information, visit www.jmschc.org or send an e-mail to contact@jmschc.org.

March: National
Nutrition Month
In keeping with National Nutritioti Month, the National Dietetic
Association and the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
encourage Allston-Brighton residents to experiment with the following fun, healthy tips:
Be adventurous and expand
your horizons. Variety is the
"spice oflife" in food choices and
is key to good nutrition and
health. Choose foods based on
flavor, texture and colors that are
tasty and healthy.
Treat your taste buds. You decide how much and how often to
eat:• Choose foods sensibly by
looking at the big picture; it's
what you eat over several days,
not just one meal or day that
counts. So enjoy your favorite
foods, just try eating them in moderate amounts.
Balance food choices with your
lifestyle. Choosing the right balance helps you get the right combination of nutrients.
Be active. Be creative and
enjoy a variety of ways to stay active to feel your best. Thee is no
need for expensive equipment or
complicated fitness programs.
Statt by making a list of physical
activities that fit into your lifestyle
and schedule one every day.
Celebrate National Nutrition
Month at the Smith Community
health Center Wednesday, March
30. ·Everyone is welcome to come
and learn about nutrition for your
family - seniors, children, and you.

The cenh:r provides comprehensive null 1tion services for all
its patients, including nutritional
assessment and counseling for
healthy eating, weight management, diabetes, hyperlipidemia
(high cholc!->terol), and hypertension (high blood pressure) for
both adult., and children.
For more information, visit
www.jmsc:hc.org, or send an email to contact@jmschc.org

Health Center offers
ASK program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in collaboration with Children's Hospital, offers the Advocating Success for
Kids Program to the AllstonBrighton community. ASK is a
free program designed to help
kids between the ages of 3 and 9
who have learning or behavioral
problems in school and/or at
home.
Primary care providers are frequently faced with children who
have behavioral and/or educational problems, and are then faced
with the task of providing guidance to parents as well as assistance with coordinating services
to address these issues. The ASK
team is available to provide the
needed additional support for primary care providers, as well as for
children and families. Sta.ff from
the health center and Children's
Hospital participate on the team,
which consists of the child's own
doctor or nurse, an educational
specialist, a psychologist, a developmental pediatrician and a case
manager. They work together to
devise a plan that best meets the
child's needs.
Workmg in connection with the
child'i. primary care provider, the
ASK program provides consultation services and offers developmental assessments for behavioral, emotional and educational
concerns. The program works
with fumilies, schools and organization in Greater Bo ton to provide a program of evaluation, follow-.up, case management and
treatment for children with difficult behavioral and/or educational
issues.
For more information on the
ASK Program or for a referral,
parents should speak with their
child's primary care provider.

Citizenship class
Tue Joseph M. Smith Community tfealth Center will be offering
a fre~ citizenship class to the general public which began on Feb.
22 and running through April 18.

fake time now - before you list - to tend to
the most important repairs. Prioritize your
repairs to maximi1e your payback. Take care
Ill the big stuff first and then focus on minor

\:osmetics.
History shows that buyers offer S2 less for
$I in needed repairs. so simply lowerlllg the price yourself instead of making
lmpro,emcnts will ultimately result in disaster - either no offers or offers so low you
~<in't accept them. Take a professional's
ndvice - fix it now or pay big later.
~' ery

Want more information?

the victim exited his car to tell the
man that he had hit the victim's
car, the driver got out of his car
and began yelling at the victim
that "this is our [expletive]
street," police said. The driver
then attacked the victim with
punches to his head and face,
police said. The driver enlisted
the help of his friends dri ving in
a gray Jeep Cherokee in the
attack, police said. The driver of
the Jeep brandished a knife at the
victim and when the victim tried
to flee, other men assisted in the
beating, police said. The suspects

alsd stole a wallet from the victim's pants pocket, police said.
Richard Michael Milligan,
49, of 286 Cedar St.,
6
Soi;nerville, was arrested and
charged with dri ving with a
rev'Oked license and Ellen L.
Par ne, 43, of 30 Canal Lane,
Sotnerville, was arrested and
chclrged with drug possession at
84 Harvard Ave. on March 6 at
5:05 p.m. Police stopped
Mllligan's car on Harvard
A~enue for expired registration.
Mulligan first identified himself

AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER

Chin joins health center

\ou 've heard it before - "image is every·
th111g." If your home doesn't look as good as
- 11r preferably better than - the competition,
)11u're inviting fewer or no offers. Buyers
l11uk for the best value for their money. and
)nu need to offer a home d isplaying "pride of
t\\vnership.''

Classes will be held in the Health
Center's Communit} Room on
Tuesdays from 10 a.m.-noon.
This class i for anyone who ha<;
applied to become an American
citizen and needs help preparing
for the written exam.
United States citizenship is
conferred upon a foreign citizen
or national through a process
called naturalization after he or
she fulfills the requirements established by Congress in the Immigration and Nationality Act.
The general requirements for administrative naturalization include residence and physical presence; good moral character;
attachment to the Constitution; an
ability to read, write and speak
English; and knowledge of U.S.
government and history.
Applicants for U.S. citizenship
must be 18 years of age or older;
have been lawfully admitted for
permanent residence; and have
resided continuously as a lawful
permanent resident in the U.S. for
at least five years prior to filing an
application with no single absence from the U.S. for more than
one year.
Furthermore, an applicant must
show that he or she has been a
person of good moral character
for the five years prior to filing for
citizenship and must show that he
or she is attached to the principles
of the Constitution of the United
States. To become a citizen, one
must take the oath of allegiance,
and by doing so, he/she swears to
support the Constitution and obey
the laws of the U.S., renounce any
foreign allegiance or foreign title,
and bear arms for the U.S. Armed
Forces or perform services for the
U.S. government when required.
In order to be eligible for the
citizenship class at the center, ond
must be competent in conversa.,
tional English and be eligible fo~
citizenship based on the criteria
listed above. For more information or to register for the class, call
Joanna at 617-208-1582.
For more information on becoming an American citizen, including information on exemptions from some of the
requirements stated above, visit
www.ins.gov.

6 17-787-2727, ext. 11.
March 25, 2 to 4 p.m.
Commonwealth Tenants Associption, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton.
Chll Michelle for information
617-787-2727, ext. 11.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in partnership
V(ith the Allston/Brighton Healthy
~oston Coalition, is offering a
free smoking-cessation program.
Outreach workers at the health
oenter provide free information
and support for anyone interested
in quitting smoking. Nicotine Replacement Therapy (patch/gum)
can be offered at a discount. Seryices and literature are available
through the health center in Spanish and Russian; and throughout
the community in English and
Portuguese.
For more information about
this program, call:
For English, Allston-Brighton

as "Daniel J. Langone" and statUnderstanding real estate is my business
and I'll happily share my knoll'ledge
ed the car belonged to his
11'ith you. Contact me directly at
nephew. Later, Mulligan told
(617) 746-5222or(781) 787-2121
police his real name and that he
was driving with a suspended
license. Police then observed
Payne, a passenger sitting in the Sargent center's
front seat, reach to the floor of the
Adventure camp 2005!
back seat, grab a plastic bag of
suspected marijuana and place it
6, 13, 20days · July Hug. 12
next to her. Payne was placed
Co·ed, ages 10·17
under arrest. Milligan was also.
arrested for driving with a
Hancock, NH
-revoked license and a default
ACA accredited.
warrant from Somerville courts
Rock Climbing ,
for a violation of the auto laws.
Mountain Biking,
canoe Trips, Sea Kayaking,
Backpacking,
High Ropes courses,
Wilderness Camping
603-525-3311
Healthy Boston Coalition: 617782-3886.
www.bu.edu/outdoor/
For Spanish, Alicia Castro:
adventure
6 I 7-208- I 583
Join us t=or an
amazing surnrnert
For other programs within the
Allston/Brighton
community:
6 17-783-3564.

~
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EVERY COMMUNITY HAS
AT LEAST ONE REALTOR®
LIKE NORMAN O'GRADY
Break ing records is nothing new to Norman:
He's been a best seller and a p11cesetter here in
All;ton/Brighton for the past 12 years. How does
he do it? By Working Hard, By Working Smart,
By Working Full Time. If you arc buying or selling
property in the Allston/ Brighton area, give Norman
a call.

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
NORMAN O'GRADY
Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of
the Allston/Brighton Community
When you think Real Esttl/e, think Norman O'Grady
and his team at Prime Realty Group
480 Washington Strec1 • Brighton, MA 02135

617-254-2525
Normanogrady@mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com

You.ll Savor
the Fresh Flavor.
Here at Vinny T's of Boston, every dish
is fresh and made from scratch. It's a
difference you can really taste. From the
delicate flavor of Fettucine Carbonara
to our spicy Shrimp Fra Diavolo, from
hearty Pork Chops Siciliano to our
savory Chicken Carciofi, the fresh flavors
shine through with every bite.
Visit us online at vinnytsofboston.com
for m~nu selections, take out orders,
banquets and catering information.
And don't forget to join our eClub for
specinl promotions.
For reservations and directions call
i-888-VINNYfS.

~ -------------

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are
held monthly throughout tl;le
community. Below is a schedu~e
for March:
March 22, 1 to 3 p.m.
Commonwealth Tenants Association, 35 Fidelis Way, Brightqn.
Call Michelle for information

It's fresh. Capisce?

$50ff $10 Off
anr. food
anr. food
purchase of OR purchase of
b oor more.
$40 or more.
vl Q1·HM Sos1on. Notval•d with any 01her ofm Expires ¥30/os I

---------------·
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No more snow,
no more snow

0

THI CHURC H

UAS, Ht»THU.1 6 To 00
WlfW 1TMI S Ct.OS ltil (,,
WM£Rt 'OU> VOU GET
,-f\ A'f IOtA?

K, OK, Mother Nature, we get you ure all powerful.

So could you please, please knock off the snow. We
got your point after the tsunami, fo1goodness sake.
So your decision to bury Boston under a new 11nowstorm every
other day seems like, frankly, overkill.
We had our hands up a Jong time ago, we waved the white
flag back in December. But did you accept our urrender? No.
We had the snowiest January on record. OK, we surrender
twice as hard. We cry "Uncle." We cry "Aunt, Uncle and Grand
Uncle." Let's see if you can keep the snow to u minimum between and now and, say, December 2025.
Which, humorously, enough is going to be when most students graduate this academic years, thanks to oil the snow days,
snow weeks and (gulp) snow months. Who ever thought there
would be snow months?
These have been good months for anyone who owns a stock
in the company that makes that windshield-wiper fluid that people have been going through in shocking ammmts, a bad time to
open an ice cream store. These have been good times for anyone in the plowing, salting, sanding, towing or shoveling business.
But never let it be said we're just here to complain. Here are
a couple of common-sense steps we can take Lo deal with this
snowstorm madness.
• Let's round up a group of heavily armed concerned citizens and send them down to Pennsylvania to convince Pauxetawny Phil to reconsider his six-more-week!'!-Of-winter ruling.
Let's make him an offer he can't refuse, if you know what we
mean. We're pretty sure the attorney general would sign off on a
ruling that the Geneva Convention doesn't apply to groundhogs.
• Two words: retractable dome. If the state can find money to
pay for not one, but three highway departments, it can find the
money for something really useful: a retractable dome over
Massachusetts. Sure, we might have the darn thing closed from
November to April, but we still get plenty of sunlight in the
other six months of the year.
•This might not be the most PC thing to say, but it might be
time for us New Englanders to give global warming a little
nudge. If this snow keeps up, it might be time to break out those
old ozone-destroying aerosol cans and empty them into the atmosphere.
• Statewide network of underground wir -; that heat up and
melt the snow before it can accumulate. Thi'l tsn't as good an
idea as a retractable roof, but if it means we t1ever have to shovel
again, it can't be all that bad. It would probai:ll} be easier, anyway, to install the network than to get Boston to stop burying
everyone's car under after a storm.
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Don't blame rape
victims for rape

he daffodils spears are
showing in the warmest
comer of the yard. The
last snowfall was heavy but wet,
and the roads melted clear right
away. The snowdrops had started

T
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(711 I)433-8333
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crir.-e; however, exclusively
thi*1dng of prevention in this way
pur;> the blame and responsibility
for rape onto victims. If she only
cli these things to stay safer, this
would not have happened.
We do not typically blame victims of other crimes. Imagine a
robbery victim being blamed for
leaving a window open on a nice
day, therefore asking to be
robbed. Imagine asking members
of a community where a homicide has occurred to wear bulletproof ve ts. As a community, we
need to shift responsibility to
w~ere it belongs - with perpetrC1itors of rape, child sexual abuse
anl:.i sexual assault. The reality is
that truly preventing rape involves a community effort fo.
cused on changing social norms
ar~und the way that sexual viole{lce is viewed, handled and discussed.
Ending rape is the responsibility of an entire community: men,
women, adolescents, survivors,
frjends, family and bystanders.
We all can play an important role
in, putting an end to this traumatic
cqme. While this may seem like
~ enormous task, there is much
y9u can do as a community. By

.. . .

,,.. .

"
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taking a stand against rape and
sexual assault, you can help to
create an environment that does
not tolerate sexual violence. This
not only makes survivors feel less
isolated and alone, but it also
shows that you care about your
community and the issues that affect its members.
The Boston Area Rape Crisis
Center has been helping victims
become survivors for more than
30 years. We are here for your
campus community. Services include a 24-hour hotline, emergency room accompaniment, inclividual counseling, support
groups, legal advocacy and public education. Services are free,

_,

confidential, available to s~r-.
vivors of sexual assault as well
their significant others, and of-i;
fered in English, Spanish, French:!
and Haitian Creole. If you would:
like more infonnation about bt}.:
coming involved to help end ra~·:
in our society, please visit otf•
Web site at www.barcc.org ~
visit www.surviverape.org. If yo~·:
or someone yol.l know has bee~,:
affected by sexual violenc6 ;
please call our hotline at 61 i •
492-RAPE (7273).
~:
· Sarah Dawgert:
Public education coordina- :
tor:
Boston Area Rape CrisiS:
Center :

as':

..
• I

;

MA 02494 617/254-7530
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Spring h~ sprung, start loosening u~~.
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More leaks

(&Htor's Note: A quick reminder to our readers: last week,
we endorsed Michael Moran in the Democratic Primary for
Brian Golden's old seat. We urge people to 1ote for hirn Tuesday.)

j
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To the editor:
I am writing in response to the
recent sexual assaults that have
occurred around the Chestnut
Hill Re ervoir. Hearing about
rape in our communities may
produce many clifferent feelings:
fear, anger, sadness, helplessness
and others. These feelings are
nomJal reactions to an abnomJal
event. Stranger rape are a relatively rare occurrence compared
to rape perpetrated by someone
known to the victim; however, it
is the randomness of stranger
rape that often puts communities
in a state of fear. Rape is a violent
crime. It is an act of power and
control that affects people of
every race, age, gender, sexual
orientation, religion, profession,
socioeconomic class and region
of the country.
Throughout history, the responsibility
for preventing rape
he latest bad news from the Big Dig is that inspectors
has been placed on victims of this
have identified 20 cases of damaged fire-proofing ma- crime - asking potential victims
terial and six more leaky concrete panels. Even before not to walk alone, not wear headit is completed, the nation's most expensive construction prophones or protect themselves in
ject is cementing its reputation as the most wasteful and inept. other ways. There are things we
can do to stay safer from any
While inspectors continue the work of l)ncovering flaws

in the Big Dig's tunnels - and contractorl'l work on plugging
the leaks - Attorney General Tom Reilly continues to work
on measures to recover some of the $14.6 billion already
spent on the project. Last week he took a 11tcp back from a
previous attempt, suspending for six months a $ 150 million
breach-of-contract suit against project managers Bechtel/Parsons Brinckerhoff.

.' '

to bloom; they'll be back as if
nothing happened when it melts.
The fuzzy covers on magnolia
buds are starting to crack.
Start believing that spring will
return you barely have
enough ti.me to get yourself in
shape for cligging in the garden!
A tale of tenderloin. In
March, IO years ago, I began a
job in a new career, at a garden
center. Not only clid the garden
center signify a fresh start, but it
was a metaphor for spring in my
eyes. I was revved up and ready
to work.
The first day on the job, I was
put to work unloading pallets
stacked in the driveway. The flats
reached over my head, and the
ceramic pots on them were
wound tightly in protective plastic. To get to them, I used a mat
knife to chop through layers of
the spongy plastic. When I tired
of that, I unwound them, like the
winding sheet of a mummy,
round and round and round and
round and ...
Finally exposing the first layer,

tbe smallest pots, I gingerly lifted
qich down, discarded mounds of
packing cardboard, stacked the
~ts on a cart, and awkwardly
rplled the cart over the rutted and
icy path to the clisplay area.
Then, I stacked them on the
ground and returned for more,
again and again.
There was a real macho atmosphere at this center although
there was only one male. He was
young and muscular, and the
fOman who owned the center
)Vas I 0 years younger than I and
yery fit. It was an ignominious
beginning to my career to have to
ask for help to put the largest
pots, three feet high, onto the
cart.
Once again, I trundled the cart
across to the clisplay area, rolled
each pot off the cart by myself
and across the ground to the
~helving, and levered them into
place on the bottom shelves. This
~ clid for eight hours, save a lunch
break.
As my only sport is gardening,
I am not a well-toned physical
specimen. As usual, I had spent
the winter in a state of suspended
animation. Before the end of the
day, I felt like steak that had been
beaten and tenderized; add MSG
and barbecue. That night every
muscle and joint in my body
froze into immobility.
Nothing afterwards at the job
seemed as much a physical challenge, not hoisting 50-pound
bags of mulch onto my shoulders, not even moving 7-foot

boxes of metal cranes in the middle of a blizzard on the cart
through 6 inches of snow. I lost
20pounds.
I hope ·you have been using
your exercise machine or playing
basketball or tennis over the winter. Unfortunately for me, I
haven't. But I'm thinking about
it. Either that or I will again get
ready to sprinkle on the meat tenderizer,
thinking
pleasant
thoughts of growing things,
Happy cligging!

This week in the garden,
Meanwhile, the potted plants in
the house are still the biggest
show of green around. To keep
them healthy, they need a bit of
tender, loving care.
The atmosphere in most
homes is warm and dry. Most
plants will appreciate the addition of humidity. The trick is to
provide the humidity without
rotting the roots. Fill a large pla'!tic or metal rectangular pan, the
height of a baking pan, with
gravel. Add enough water to
reach just under the top layer of
gravel. On that place your plants.
African violets, orchids and b gonias will be especially thank·
ful.

Mak.e ·sure not to over-water.
Many people water just once a
week and deeply. I find that too
many of my smaller pots dry out
completely before then, while
the larger ones are still wet. The
condition of the top layer of the
soil is an important inclicator of

the moisture in the pot. However.:
I find that looking at the soil or!
touching it doesn't generally:
work for me. Sometimes the soil:
looks dark and wet, but it is sim~·
ply the lighting or salts, or dust:
may cliscolor it. Other times, If¢•
soil feels wet, but is actually ju~:
cold. Try this easy method: pincp:
a bit of the top layer betweep.:
your thumb and forefinger to see:
how it holds together. If it cru~ ~
bles, it is dry. If it sticks togetheF,:
it is. moist. If dry, water; if mois~ •
wait.
.. •
I also love my moisture meter.:
I slide it into the pot along the:
side to avoid the main roots or:
the bulbs. The dial at the top'.:
gives an instant reacling - and:
· ::
my fingernails stay clean.

...

'

...

Local garden events. Th~~
flood of gardening events i%;;
starting.
:'
• March 24, 6-8 p.m.. UMas£
Extension Service presen~
"Sensible Steps to a Health~ .
Lawn" at Mass. Bay Community I
College, 50 Oakland St., Welles-:
ley:-413-545-0895.
::
• March 26, 8-1 1 a.m.. Bob::
Speare teaches "Photographing:
Early Signs of Spring" in
Barn at the Ipswich Riv~·
Wildlife Sanctuary, Topsfield!'.~
978-887-9264.
~ •
• March 26, 27, 9:30 a.m.-f
p.m. The Lyman Estate ip •
Waltham holds its annual orchiQ
sale: 781-891-4882, ext. 244. :
• March 28, 6-8 p.m. "Exci~j

the::
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Menino should swallow pride, hire taster
he most important person
in the upcoming race for
mayor might not be one
of the candidates but just might be
Tom Menino's Official Taste
Tester. I am not even sure that he

T

MYAIM

IS TRUE
DoNHUBBARD

has one, but he should hire one immediately to guard against what is
becoming known as the Mayoral
Nightmare Scenario.
It goes Like this. Maura Hennigan cannot defeat Tom Menino for
mayor of Boston straight up unless
a disaster occurs. Like for example, if the mayor is addressing a

group after somctme slips him a
mickey and he (UI1lS into Ben
Stiller in "Meet the Fockers" and
lets loose on everyone that he has
ever met in his distingui hed ca.
reer in public service.
Now certainly Maura, who has
forgotten more ubout nutrition
than most of us huve ever known
during her life before public service, would never think of doing
such a thing. Nevertheless, every
campaign has il!i black sheep,
and it is not inconceivable that
among the dozen1o of people who
are supporting Moura for mayor,
there is at least une or two nogoodniks who rnight resort to
gastro-terrorist tactic to help get
their lady elected.
Taste-testers hove a hallowed
historical background and if

memory serves, at least one of
the Old Testament kings employed an official tester to sample the royal wine and deviled
ham andwiche before their
highness took a bite or swigged
from the cup. If it never happened then I will do a Davinci
Code thing and make it up. Anyhow, the gist of the official taster
thing is that if the taster died, then
the king would not eat what
killed him, and if the taster lived,
the king would finish off the
meal.

Apparently this practice continues to the present day as suppo edly Saddam Hussein employed multiple taste-testers in
the unlikely event that a few of
his enemies or the CIA might
poi on his pita pocket. He also

supposedly utilized multiple
Saddam lookalikes and posted
them all over the country to confuse potential assassins.
Still, a person need not be
paranoid to wonder if some nut
plans to create an embarrassing
scene. Plus the job would have
its perks. The official taste-tester
wmdd be paid well and would be
able to travel wherever the
mayor goes, both in Boston and
outside of the city. If the mayor
goes to Washington or Florida or
New York, the taste-tester goes,
too.
Although the mayor has lost a
lot of weight in the past year due
to judicious dieting, the tastetester would till be able to
munch at formal dinners and the
like. Also, in order to keep the

mayor on his diet, the taste-tester
could gorge most of what is on
the mayor's plate in the interests
of "not being too careful."
While the taste-tester is not actually eating and drinking, the
job is the easiest on the planet.
Most of the day the taste-tester
has to only sit on a couch, only to
be awoken from a nap when the
dinner bell rings. The job is almost exclusively made up of
Yabba Dabba Do time.
There are some drawbacks.
The gig is only good through the
election, but in the Byzantine
world ofBoston politics, it stands
to reason that a· good taste-tester
is never out of work for long.
Other than that it is hard to
look at a downside to the position. If a gastro-terrorist is plan-

ning to slip the mayor a mickey
or n way-too-hot tamale, the
taste-lester can bravely step in
like a Secret Service- agent and
take lln ulcer for the m,ayor. If the
taste tester saves the r{layor from
passing out or ralphing in public,
thus potentially costing him the
elec1ion, a statue could even conceivnbly be erected in Quincy
Mar"-et for him or her.
Forget who collects the most
mon 'Y or who leads in the polls,
and before you tum out the bedroom Lights, say a little prayer for
Mayttr Menino's official tastetester. For he or she will be vigilantly preparing for the mayor's
midnight snack and indigestion
and indiscretion potentially await
the stout-hearted and strongstomt1ched taste-tester.
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When you snooze, you lose your rational views, dignity
f you' re like most people,
you greet each new day of
wondrous, adventurous life
by firmly declaring, "Guh ...
ugh." and then chucking your
alarm clock directly into a paper

I
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shredder.
I've always wondered what it
says about us as humans if our
very first act of the day is to desperately devise a scheme for re-

turning to the wo1 ld of the unconscious as quickly as possible, before we even be,ome aware that
we really need to use the bathroom.
For some reason, this is a very
standard morning ritual. ;\t the instant that alarm clock begins blaring in our ears with more decibels
than a l 969 Who t:oncert, we are
gripped with a fe.ir of what awaits
us beyond the htwen that is our
electric blankie: Mortal danger. A
deadly battlegrcnrnd. A shower
and shave.
As that egregious "BEEP ...
BEEP . . . BEEP!" taunts you
from the nightstand, your pan-

icked reaction is to beat the tar out
of that snooze button until it submits, ju t as instinctively as you
would jolt yourself upright upon
realizing that you're falling backward in your chair.
Of course, it's not just a reluctance to contend with the daily
routine of howering, consuming
breakfast and ripping up your
new wall-to-wall carpeting becau e, for crying out loud, you're
pretty dam sure your keys are either under there or they have been
vaporized by strange visitors
from planet Sinahanahuna.
There's a fairly obvious motivation for staying put and trying

Start spreading the fertilizer
GARDEN, from page 8

ing New and Underused Annuals
for Your Garden": UMass Extension Service, Mass. Bay Community College, 50 Oakland St.,
We1lesley, 413-545-0895.
• March 31, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Frederick Campbell teaches
"Stone Placement in the Garden"
at the Arnold Arboretum's Hunnewell Building, 617-524-1718
• March 31, 6-8 p.m. UMass
Extension Service, Mass. Bay
Community College, 50 Oakland

St., WelJesley, 413-545-0895:
"An Organic Apflroach to Caring
for Your Lawn."
• Saturday, April 2, 9 a.m.noon. Top-not1.h horticulturists
and speakers 1 om Ward, Deb
Swanson and ~olf Briggs will
present a don' t mi ecological
gardening event spon ored by
the Ecological I .mdscaping Association: "1bre Get Ready and
Four Grow" on the topic of installation and maintenance of gardens. Do I sound excited? I am.

At the HunnewelJ Building,
Arnold Arboretum, 617-5241718.
Fran Gustman is editor of
"HonResources Newsletter, " for
New England devotees of horticulture, and "The Ecological
Landscaper," on conservation issues; a board member of the
Brigluon Garden and Horticultural Society; and a designer specializing in small and urban gardens.
E-mail
her
at
fgustmaneditor@juno.com

to return to dreamland. As soon as
alarm belJs begin, the perception
is usually that this God-awful auditory disturbance is piercing a
hole through the center of your
eardrum, and you believe it is
surely used by police investigators as a means of extracting information from uspects.
If for no other reason, you want
to remain securely in that bed becau e nothing on planet Earth has
ever felt so cozy as this mattress
and blanket, working together in
harmony to make you hone tly
believe that your services won' t
be required in society for at least
the next 12 to 14 months.
Admittedly, rational thought
does not exi t at this ungodly
hour. Bear in mind that, if you're
like me, this is an ever-so-groggy
time of day at which you are
prone to searching the ice bucket
for your shampoo or depo iting
your dirty socks into the toaster
oven.
So as you' re lying there, momentarily jolted out of blissful
slumber, you contemplate the
day that awaits, and mo t every
in tinct tell you to ta} put.

Thus, the snooze bar is struck for
the first time, backed by a train
of thought that says, "/don't really need to prepare for that presentation, do I? Shucks, I know
more or less what I'm gonna say
"

Nine minutes later, you are remarkably consistent with your
stance on this issue as the alarm
scares the crap out of you a second time. You strike the snooze
button again, this time supported
by, "/ don't really need to be
there for the first part of the
meeting. I mean, they're probably just gonna sit around eating
bagels and muffins or something
You may have your own motivations that finally prompt you to
take action and get moving, but I
just can't get past the thought of
those muffins.
Don' t worry, we're not alone in
this habitual morning procrastination act. I have no doubt whatsoever that presidents of past eras
have been known to smack the
snooze bar a few times on the day
of a big head-to-head meeting
with Soviet leadership: "Oh, so

A Creative Alternative
MS

to

I'll be a little late for the stupid
peat•r
summit.
Whoopeefrea~in '-doo!"
Some mornings, we can all be
sure. no amount of listening to
alam1s or being doused with ice
wa1e1• by the first lady was
enough to nudge our commander
in chief into full consciousness.
"So. we're at risk for a nuclear
atta1•k. It's not like it would be the
end of the world - or; you know,
not rite whole 'world. "
Someone really should do a
study comparing the human
brain's thought process at 6:30
a.m. to the same brain at
lunchtime. What may seem quite
logical for one is bound to appear
enti1ety insane to the other, and
yet hoth worlds occupy the same
head, It's just plain weird.
I'u normally be glad to elaborate tm that theory, but as comfy
as this blanket-buried refuge is, I
don' t see any reason why you
need to hear that until later.
Nighty-night.
Dave Gradijan is an editor for
Communiry Newspaper Compan)'. I le can be reached at dgradijan(n enc.com.

the MBA

IN LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATIONAL CHANOll

A part-time program for men and women focused
on financial and technical skills, leadership, and
management of change.
Information Session:Wednesday, April 13 6-7:30pm
Weston Campus. College Hall Foyer
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www.regiscollege.edu

Weston , Massachusetts•

we Offer FREE
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PICK-UP in your town!

c~1~1 1 2,1S-663-0300

I

1J[i····· ~mttU:Inf?@CommunifyBo?kSolutions:com
~"'~-'1s1t our webs1te_at www.CommumtyBookSolutions.com
·Con'· -'-~~,,.us abou~.~onducting a f undraiser with used books
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. your non-profit group.
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,}J)Qna~ipns ajsot~ccepted at our new donation center...
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N E W ENGLAND
SPRING FLOWER SHOW

more information or to schedule a pick-up:
1-

h.J ,: · .)

: ~"'""..

'

. ~11 · /1.9 C:::O~ St. in Billerica, MA

Call 1.866.GET-REGIS (1.866.438.7344)
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BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER • BOSTO N • MAR CH 12-20, 2005

Buy tickets at www.masshort.org
and Filene's and Borders stores
Friday, March 11

Monday, March 14

PREVIEW
PARTY

GARDEN-TO-GOURMET ASK THE EXPERTS:
NIGHT
• GET THE DIRT NIGHT

Tuesday, March 15

6:00 - lO:OOpm

5:00 - 9:00pm

5:00 - 9:00pm

Thursday, March 17

Friday, March 18

Saturday, March 19

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CELEBRATION

CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL

BRIDES & BLOOMS

4:30 - S:OOpm

1:00 - 4:00pm

Wednesday, March 16

GIRLS NIGHT OUT
5:00 - 9:00pm

HOURS
Saturdays
9am - 9pm
Sundays
9am - 6pm
Monday - Friday lOam - 9pm

lO:OOam - 9:00pm
SPDNSORED BY:
MEDIA
PARTNER:

Horticulture
BORDERS.
.........-. ......_.['!.,. .....
~

SUBARU • .
of New l!ngl•nd

liilr.I ~~'1
~

I

Proudly produced by
Massachusetts
Horticultural Society

617-933-4900

'
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PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

A senior citizen expresses her views a{lalnst the Bush administration's efforts to privatize Social Security at a rally led by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy on Friday at t he Veronlc:a
Senior Center.

e. Smith Multi-Service

..
,.

'.

,

Sen. Kennedy turns old school in Security fight
hattbhip, and promised the government
w111tld keep its contract to maintain the
fed· ·ral program.
Pension<., are declining and sa\ ing::. acco~ints are being depleted by the rising
co t of health care, leaving Social Securit~. a program which seniors can't outli\ l'. as the main source of income in reti11 ment. 'aid Kennedy. He abo pointed
out that Bush ·s plan would on!) al lo\\ recipients to withdrav. Social Secunry
No more sacrifices
nione) ime . . ted in the '>tock market, if
Kennedy said the nation was built on tl11· .,tock..'> returned rate higher than 3
the sac1ifices made by Social Secwity percent.
recipients during wartime and economic
Mean\\.hile. pri\atizauon would al ...o
KENNEDY, from page 1

the program, untouched, will continue to
pay 80 percent of benefits for the next 30
years and vowed to fix any program
funding with legislation, a<; Congress has
done twice in the past since the 1980s.
"I grew up in a family that believed the
real test of a civilization is how it treats
its seniors," said Kennedy.

cost taxpayers trillions of dollars in transitional costs, said Kennedy.
Um) Mintzer of Newton challenged
Kennedy's positions on privatization,
saying that younger worker-. should be
given the same options as federal legislators: the right to invest retirement money
in the stock market.

They're already locked into the system,"
said Mintzer, president of Mintzer and
Associates, a life insurance and retirement benefits company.
Kennedy countered that it would hurt
seniors by reducing their benefits, if the
legislation passes. Some federal legislators believe Social Securiry payouts
would decrease for existing recipients
with the tart of pnvatizauon in 2011.
care tactics
All federal employees can elect to
Mintzer accused Kenned) of using
\Care tacuc to influence eniors who have additional wages invested in the
stock market under a thrift savings proaren't even eligible for the program.
''But it won't affect these people here. gram. The program does not exempt em-

Affordable housing across
city line worries Brighton
CONDOS, from page 1

'There was a lot of concern at
the time about density, about a
two- or three-story building being
built," she said, but that its results
were ultimately positive. "We believe this development will also
be an asset, and hope the community will keep an open mind."
Short stuff
Developers said that a land
drop-off would make the apartments look shorter than they are,
and would be partially obscured
by trees from another angle. Ed
Zucker, a board member, said that
there's no question that the project's layout is tight, but asked, "If
not here, where?'' after which an
audience member yelled, "How
about in your backyard?"
Zucker continued. "We're not
here to make a profit," he said.

.----------,
DON'T
REPLACE
YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

"We're here to do the right thing
for the dt}."
Residents of the area raised
other L:I 'ncerns, as well.
One .trea resident said that living clo e to Boston College has
taken t·nough of a toll on the
neighl)(>rhood, and another aid
that r~tzardless of the mixed-income housing, the transient nature of renters means that their investn1t nt and conuibution to the
neighborhood would be limited.
He !'tllld he wanted only to find
out how he could stop the project,
suggi;; ,ting that he would find a
way to direct his ire at the polls.
"When I hear Section 8, I think
of c11me," said Brenda Pizzo, a
resid1 nt of Brighton who lives

near the proposed project.
Zucker countered ·that his
group rejects that premise.
"Just because these peopl~
don't have the income doesn't
mean they can't be responsible,'
and added that residents will be
subject to credit checks.
"You can reject it, but I'm not
going to,'' said Pizzo.
Susan Gettelman is executive
director of the Housing Initiative,
and assisted Kruse in explaining
the proposal. She called the meeting a useful opportunity to ta!le
away feedback during the
process, and to find out what
questions need to be answered.
"It was helpful in that way," she
aid.

THE ETHICAL SOCIETY OF BOSTON

SCHOOL FOR ETHICS

PROF. ELLEN FRANK
Author: "The Raw Deal" .md "The Great Stock Illusion"

"J IOW MYTHS AND MISINFORMATION ABOUT THE DEFICIT,
INFLATION AND WEALTH IMPOVERISH AMERICA"
3Thursday Evenings: March 17, 24, 31
7-9 p.m.
Workmens Circle, 1762 Beacon Street, Brookline

COST:S20

CALL 617-734-6i69

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Books needed
f
or spring b~ok sale

Levey to benefit the Russian t.'ollection at the library. The Bilbo
Baggins Fund ha<; been crealcd.
Materials are being purchased .md
have begun to anive at the librwy.
Materials include Russian fiction,
nonfiction, classics and best 'Idlers, Russian DVDs, Ru~,ian
videos and Russian books on CD.
The library invites all Rus1.,ian
readers and community memhers
to sign up for library card~ and
view the exi~ting collection.
For further information, call
6 17-782-6032.

The Friends of the Brighton
Branch Library will host their
spring book sale from May 12 to
14. Book donations are needed
for this event. No textbooks, or
outdated travel and health books.
Books can be dropped off at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Landscape Design
Academy Hill Road.
Second of two lecture' on
For information, call 617-782Boston's Cultural Golden Age,
6032.
J880-1920, given by William P.
Russian collection
Marchione; March 3 1 at 7 p.m.,
Last winter, the Brighton Painting and Sculpture. Offered
Branch Library received a gener- under the auspices of the
ous gift from the estate of Jennie Brighton Allston Historical Soci-

Sick and tired of waiting to see
your doctor?
Ors. Blom and Tucker believe you should be seen when
you're sick. If you are not feeling well, call before noon tlnd
be seen that day. We specialize in primary care of adults.
Located in Brookline at Coolidge Corner, on the green line.
Most insurance plans accepted.
David Blom, MD & Glenn Tucker, MD
209 H arvard Strt•et , Brookline

617-734-9000

w/coupon
reg. $325
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.
(.i;}

COUPON EXPIRES 311 8!05 •

IE

L.: ~ ---------:.1
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.
1 he majority of seniors and residents
at the fomm told the TAB they disagreed
with privatizing Social Security.
,
Hrighton -;enior Yolanda Visocchi said
sh~· •., lucky to have a state pension becau .e her Social Security payments have
011 I' mcrea-.ed SI a month over last year.
Yi,occhi said fears repercussion if official., begin tampering with the system.
"Leave it the way it is,'' said Visocchi
ot liocial Security.

ATTHE LIBRARY

...REGLAZE IT!

1~800·463·1879

plo}ces from paying the full amount in
Soc1u1 Security taxes.

for ltDre locationsthloughout Masuchusetts. New Hampshire, Maine and Rhode fsland cal toll-free 877-855-4826. WWW.SUUivantife.COffi

ety. Admission free. Part three o(
a five-part series.

Help for beginning
Internet user

''"

. By appointment. Mystified by
the Net? Don' t know how t0
surf? Help is available at the
Brighton Library on a one-onone basis to get you started. Call
the branch to make an appointment with adult services librarian
Alan Babner.
IJ !I

ESL
Conversation Group

No registration required ana
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at
6 p.m.; Tuesdays at 4 p.m., and
Wednesdays and Fridays at I0
a.m. For further information, cdll
6 17-782-6032.

'Pinocchio'
performance

.'

A "Pinocchio" performance for
families and the young at heart by
the Hampstead Players, Monday,
March 14, 6:30 p.m. Admission
is free. Call for more information.

Preschool
Stories and films
All children are welcome to the '

.
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Neighbors, Church cross swords on OLP
OLP, from page 1

We had hoped to accomplish more," said
Presentation School Foundation Chairman Kevin Carragee.
In January, the archdiocese rejected
the Oak Square Partnership for Youth
and Families, a proposal by community
members to buy the Our Lady of the Presentation School at market value and
tum it into a private elementary school,
preschool and community center. The
archdiocese instead decided to keep the
OLP school for its tribunal offices.
After the bid was rejected, community
leaders had hoped to meet with O'Malley, but were instead directed to Bishop
Richard Lennon. Lennon promised PSF
members and neighborhood leaders that
he would relay their comments to O' Malley, Carragee said.

Neighborhood. representatives pleaded
Fucci said he told Lennon that taking
with the archdiocese to consider moving
away
another family resource at OLP
"A meeting was a step
the tribunal to another site, but Lennon
would hurt the community. Under the
forward. We had hoped to partnership plan, the YMCA had planned
said that even if OLP became vacant, the
commutlity group could still lose its bid
to rent community space at OLP.
accomplish more."
to a developer, according to Bob Van
Carragee said that he understands the
Meter, who attended the meeting.
Presentation School Foundation
church's financial outlook was weak''His argument was, 'It's the only way
.· ened by the priest sex abuse scandal, but
Chairman Kevin Carragee
we can do business. We have made a
leaders are hoping their financial decicommitment to the public bid process',"
sions won't hurt the neighborhood.
said Vall Meter, executive director of the
Community members sought the
Allston· Brighton Community Develop- dently decided to only sell its properties
meeting as an alternative to an escalatthrough
public
bids,
said
Van
Meter.
ment Corp.
Neighborhood leaders are hoping the ing conflict between neighbors and the
Fish deal?
archdiocese will change its policy and archdiocese. The OLP families have
The ari.:hdiocese has previously nego- negotiate the sale of OLP.
staged three rallies and an aggressive
tiated a I.ind deal to develop the former
''We're not looking for a handout. letter-writing campaign to protest the
St. John of God's Hospital in 2000 with We're looking for a collaborative solu- decision.
developer Edward Fish. But, Lennon tion,'' said Jack Fucci, executive director
"Simultaneously we emphasized that
explained, since the reconfiguration of the Oak Square YMCA, who also at- they should not underestimate or disprocess i;tarted, the church has indepen- tended the meeting.
miss our resolve,'' said Carragee.

Trump card
Neighbors have threatened to play the
zoning code as their trump card. OLP
and the surrounding foqr acres of
church-owned land are zoQed only for
single-family homes, and area residents
have vowed to oppose variances for
archdiocese offices or other archdioceseconnected developments as a last resort.
"This is not the road we want to take,"
said Carragee, who hopes for a symbiotic negotiation that will also help the archdiocese's finances.
An archdiocesan official said the
church has decided that the school will
close at the end of the school year and
OLP will become church offices. The
archdiocese declined to comment further
for this story.

Schofield wins battle of war chests going into E-Day
ELECTION, from page 1

trails the contenders, having raised the
least: $15,770.
Along with Schofield and Glennon,
Mike Moran and Joe Walsh are all vying
for a win in Tuesday's primary. The candidates wasted no time in launching
campaign strategies after Golden declined his seat last January to accept a
commission appointment to the Department of Telecommunications and Energy by Gov. Mitt Romney.
But the winner in the primary will still
have to fight for the seat, which represents Allston-Brighton and Precinct 1 in
Brookline, during the general election
April 12 against unenrolled candidate
Tom O'Brien and Green-Rainbow party
candidate Daniel Kontoff.
As of Monday, the state deadline to
file campaign contributions for the primary race, Schofield had raised more
than $61,000 in just three months with
the help from many out-of-town donors.
His donors included state Rep. James Eldridge and former state Rep. candidate
Dave Friedman, who each gave $200
from their personal and campaign funds.
Schofield worked as campaign treasurer
during Friedman's 2002 bid for state reprysentative.
By Monday's filing deadline,
Schofield had not even spent half of his
campaign funds.

I

Where to vote
Ward 21 polling locations
Prtrinct 2 - Boston University, 111 Cummington St.,
Rourn 144.
Pn.>einct 4 - Jackson Mann School, 500 Cambridge St.
Procinct 13 - Jewish Community Housing for the Elclerl>o 30 Wallingford Road.
Precinct 14 - Alexander Hamilton School, voter entranle 198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue; HP
entt ance, school yard, right-side door.
Ptecinct 15 - Alexander Hamilton School, voter entrattce 198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue; HP
entr:mce school yard right-side door.
P1ecinct 16 - Alexander Hamilton School, voter entratl~ 198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue; HP
entr.mce, school yard, right-side door.

Glenn{)n received a campaign boost
from ttls former boss, who gave $500 in
personal donations and $I 00 from 'The
Comrtdttee to Elect Brian P. Golden."
Last month, the Brookline TAB reported
that dolden still had nearly $55,000 in
his elc ·tion funds at the close of2004.
Glennon's largest campaign donation
was hr"- own at $1,600. Glennon's campaign, which had raised the least money of
all the candidates, also included some controver..1al donors. New Balance owner Jim
Davis gave $100, and NSTAR's political
actiort committee gave $500.
New Balance has given millions of
-.......
Boost from Golden
Glennon had only about $2,700 left in dollru" to fund community improvehis war chest of $15,770 as of last week. ment~. but Bigelow Hill Association

Ward 22 polling locatiom
Precinct 1- Honan, Allston Branch Library, 300 North
Harvard St.; voter entrance right-side door on Etonia stteet.
Precinct 4-Brighton Branch YMCA, 615 Washington St
Precinct 5 - Thomas Gardner School, 30 Athol St.;
voter entrance right school yard from Brentwood Stteet;
HP left of main entrance, use elevator.
Precinct 7-Brighton Branch YMCA, 615 Washington St
Precinct 8 - Thomas A. Edison School, 60 Glenmont
Roaq; HP entrance rear parking lot.
Precinct 11-James A. Garfield School, 95 BeechcroftSt
Precinct 12 - Vocational Advancement Center, 221
Nortb Beacon St.
·
Precinct 13 Brighton Branch YMCA, 615
Wasbington St.

neighbors pitted themselves against New
Balance in a contentious fight when the
shoe company proposed moving an auto
body shop into their neighborhood.
The proposal was later withdrawn, but
New Balance officials said they plan to
reintroduce it in the corning months.
NSTAR has also been a source of contention lately. The utility company recently accepted blame for failing to shut
off the electricity that caused an Allston
family' boxer to die. A 13-year~ld boy
was walking his dog along Western Avenue when stray voltage shocked the
boxer, killing him. Fire department officials also blamed NSTAR for a manhole
fire that caused a deadly carbon monox-

. ide leak in an Allston apartment last
month. NSTAR denied the charge.
Looking ahead

Campaign records show Glennon already preparing for the general election.
He spent $90 for program advertising for
the St. Anthony's Minstrel Show. The
minstrel show is in April. Glennon has
spent a portion of the race courting immigrant voters, especially Russian speakers.
Last month, he spent $100 on a translator and $600 on radio and print advertising with Brookline's Russian American Advertising Agency. Glennon also
listed $745 as "unitemized contributions." Contributors donating less than
$50 in a calendar year do not have to be

named, but the donations must be listed,
said Denis Kennedy, ·spokesperson for
the state's Office of Campaign and Political Finance.

Moran's donors
Moran has a little more than $4,000
left in his election fund as of on Monday.
Contributions and donations from local
politicians and unions helped Moran
fund more than $37,000 in donations.
Committees to elect state Rep. Michael
Kane, stme Sen. James Tirnilty and state
Sen. Steven Tolman all donated $I 00 to
Moran's campaign. Other political
donors included Dan McLaughlin, who
donated $200 from funds raised in 2002,
when he finished sixth place in the city
council race, and state Rep. Martin
Walsh, Wh9 gave $400. Moran's former
boss, City Councilor Stephen Murphy,
and his te-election committee donated a
total of $800 to Moran.
At almost $17,000, Moran's largest
campaign expense was mailed campaign
literature and postage, as he advertised his
candida •y in the neighboihood mailboxes.
Walsh received a significant endorsement and $250 from state Rep. Kevin
Honan, but his campaign has been largely self-funded. Well over half of Walsh's
campaign money, which totaled
$35,625, came from his own pocket.
Heading into the last week of the race,
Walsh had less than $10,000, the majority of his finances spent on consulting
fees. Walsh paid $12,000 for political
consultation at DAPA Research.

AT THE LIBRARY
LIBRARY, from page 10

Tuesday storytelling and film programs
at the Brighton Branch Library at 10:30
a.m. Admission is free. For further information, call 617-782-6032.

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness for children, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m., March 11 (Shapes and
Sizes); March 18 (Seasons and Days of
the Week); and March 25 (Su Eaton).
Pr0gram appropriate for children 3 to 5
years of age. Explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read.
Preschoolers will receive a commemorative T-shire and three books to keep. Free
and open to the public.

Homework
~$sistance program
Homework Assistance is now available Monday through Friday, 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. (excluding holidays).

Upcoming Events
•An evening of Russian Songs of Romance with Victor Harlov and Yuri Morozov, Thursday, April 7, at 7 p.m.

Harlov. from Latvia, and Morozov, from
Moscow, wiU sing popular and classic
Russian songs. Co-sponsored by the
Friend of the Brighton Branch Library.
Admi1.sion is free. For more information,
call 6 17-782-6032.
• A Celebration of Chinese Culture.
Preschoolers, elementary school children nod families will enjoy this free
event. celebrating Chinese culture with
Nikki Hu Tuesday, April 5, at 11 a.m. Hu
and her husband, Guy Van Duser, have
designed children's school programs
li'nking the creative processes of art making to curriculum studies. Their most celebrated program, "A Thousand Cranes"
received the John E. Thayer ill award
from the Japan Society of Boston.
• Feng Shui: Creating a Home with
Hean and Harmony - Thursday, May
5, 6:30 p.m. Linda Varone, a pioneer in
integrating interior design, environmental p~ychology, child development and
feng 'ihui will teach participants simple
cha11ges in furniture placement, lighting,
color and natural elements to make positive changes in how you and your family
feel in your space.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton, 617-782-6705

ESL Conversation Group
Adult group meets Thursdays at 10:30
a.m.

Kids' Ongoing Programs
• Lapsit Storytime, Mondays at 10:30
a.m. Children, age 4 3.Qd under, and a
caregiver are welcome tb join in for stories and a craft. Prograhl runs through
March 28. March 14 (Let's Count);
March 21 (Happy Birthday Big Bird);
March 28 (Pet Show)
• Preschool Storytime, Wednesdays at
10:30 a.m. through March 30. For
preschoolers age 2 to 5, and a caregiver.
March 16 (Spring Fever); March 23
(Bunnies); March 30 (OutLikeALamb).
•The Faneuil Bookworms - Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. through March 19. A
book discussion group for children from
4 to 8. After reading each book (a mix of
picture books, nonfiction and poetry)
aloud, the group will have a discussion

co
Are your walls still
missing something?

followed by an art project based on the
theme of the week. Advance registration
required. March 19 (Food for Thought).
• Reading Readiness - Fridays,
through March 25, at 10:30 a.m., for
children from 3 to 5. This program explores concepts necessary before a child
learns to read: numbers, colors, shapes,
sizes, music, reasoning and self-concept.
Parents are encouraged to participate
with preschoolers and will receive take
home activity sheets to reinforce the concepts at home. Preschoolers will also receive a commemorative T-shirt and three
books to keep. This is a six-session program. Check with the library for the start
of the next session.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers - Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. A parent/child book
discussion group, appropriate for children, grades 4 and up, with a parent. Join
in for great conversation and a snack.
Upcoming: March 29, "Homeless Bird,"
by Gloria Whelan; April 19, "Aleutian
Sparrow,'' by Karen Hesse; May 31,
"Skellig," by David Almond. Preregistration is required. Books are available at
the library a month in advance.
• Tales in the Afternoon - Wednes-

days, 4:30-5: 15 p.m., now through March
30. Join in on Wednesday afternoons for
stories and a craft for school-aged children based on the theme of the week. No
registmtion required. March 16 (Happy
St. Patrick's Day); March 23 (Women in
History); and March 30 (Turtle Tales).

Special events
• Shakespeare for Kids, April 16,
10:30 fi.m. Presented' by the Hampstead
Stage Company, a 50-rninute introduction to the Bard. Free and open to the
public. No registration required.

Honan-Allston Branch
300 North Harvard St.,

Al/stQn, 617-787-6313

Toddler Storytime
Toddler Storytime is held on Tuesdays
at 10:30 a.m. Toddler Storytime is for
children, age 1-1/2 to 3-1/2, and their
caregivers. Each week, participants
share stories, songs, fingerplays and a
craft. Registration is required.

OUR DESIGNERS MAI<E
THE DIFFERENCE !
Our Designers can help!
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General Museum Admission
Harvard Museum of Natural History
Mineral Madness Festival
26 Oxford Street
Staurday, March 26
9:00..5:00 PM
617-495-3045
FREEi
Harvard Medical School
Longwood Seminar
IT Avenue Louis Pasteur
Tuesday, March 29
5:30-7:00 PM
617-432-3038
register at www.hms.harvard.edu
FREEi
Harvard Medical School
Longwood Seminar
77 Avenue Louis Pasteur
Wednesda~April6

5:30-7:00 PM
61 7-432-3038
register at www.hms.harvard.edu

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO

DES DAUGHTERS
Time Mav Be Runnin~ Out For Your Comoensation Claim

DES (diethylstibestrol) was prescribed for pregnant women du~ing the
1950s and 1960s after Harvard researchers incorrectly concluded, without proper testing, that
it helped prevent 111iscarriages even though the manufacturers of D S know that the drug
crossed the placenta and stunted the growth of offsprings' reproductive organs. They
conducted no studies or warned of this effect. In 1954, the first controlled study of DES
effectiveness showed that the drug did not work. In 1971 , the use or DES was banned as a
carcinogen. Recent studies report serious side effects associated with prenatal DES
exposure including:
• Infertility And Endometriosis including multiple miscarriages and stillbirths
• Pre-Term Delivery Where Offspring Is Significantly Disabled
• Ectopic Pregnancy
•Clear Cell Adenocarcinoma Of The Cervix Or Vagina
If you a.re a woman whose mother too k DES while she was pregnant with you and you suffer
from any of the above injuries, you may be entitled to compensation.

HARVARDw~.t

For A No Obligation Consultation Call

commu n1 y
FREE!
Peabody Museum lecture
Born to Run? Walking &Running
in Human Evolution
Yenching Institute, 2 Divinity Ave.
5:30 PM
617-496-1027

Renee Meyer RN, JD
Law Offices of Aaron M. Levine & Associates
Washington, DC

1-888-868-5380

.

With three words,
THE EQUINOX MAKES HISTORY ONCE .AGAIN:

UNLIMITED
SPA PACKAGE.

FREE!
Harvard Green Campus Initiative
Lecture & Discussion
Lehman Hall, 2nd Floor
Tuesday, April 26
6:00-8:00 PM
617-496-1278

Avanyu~ Spa takes indulgence and rejuvenation to h eighten ed levels of personal

h.1.xury. Enjoy elegant accommodations plus ·as many 50 minute spa treatments as

$225

you like each day , or upgrade to unlimited therapies from the '

STARTING AT

FREE!
Harvard Medical School
Longwood Seminar
77 Avenue Louis Pasteur

entire spa menu for an additional $100 per person per day.
Take advantage of this rare opportunity between March 27 and

..EJt PERSON , PER N I G H T
MIDWEEK

Wednesda~April27

April 28 by calling 1-866-346-ROCK.

~oc

5:30-7:00 PM

EST.176~

61.7-43.2.--3038
register at www.hms.harvard.edu

RocKRESORTs·
Tli< Diffirmce ls l.tgendary•

VISIT US ON THE WEB FOR EVENT INFOR ATION, PROJECT UPDATES A D ORl..

www.community.harvard.edu

CALIFORNIA • COLORADO• FLORJDA • NEW MEXICO
VERMONT • WASHINGTON • WYO\ll"IC

WWW.ROCKRE ORTS.COM

1-8.6

-346- ~K

Pac~ md Cn 11nl1mlttd 50 minute 5pa tttatmenu and overn1gh1 1upenor Ktommod.111'-h• for two.
Plea1e: •ab Spa •ppot.nunl""nta tn ad•anct. Pacbgts Mgan at 4 :00 pm 11 check in t1mt and end at II ;Oa •m on check out day.
AH t~••enu J:t;uA bt potrfotmcd withtn (b&t titnt•· Offered Sund.ay i.hrough Thunday on}y. There will be llM \1i1M11tuting for oilier •c1 iv1uts.
Th-c.e: nt~
not V11li0; for rrou.ps of five or more rooms. Rates do noc include tu, gratu1t1~ br resort fee.

•re:

LANDSCAPING

riJ r,•:.

Our new, Very Low
_Moisture process w ill
~ ·te
·~ clean and dry your car1
pets m under I ho ur.
'' ' We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

D

•

I

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

.

info@DryBrite.com

OUT
or CLEAN UP

~ CLEAN

Appliance removals reasonably
priced. Rubbish removal & clean outs
are our specialty. Cheapest prices in
the a rea! Credi t on removal if items
are of interest! A lso doing Aooring
and painting for the New Year.

846-5 t 34

<

~

CO'\S I Rl CTIO'\ CORP

•
•
•
•
•

Lawn Maintenance
Spring & Fall Clean-ups
Complete Yard Care
Brick Walkways
Residential I Commercial

781-329-5433

PAINTING

,
<

"~

KINSALE PAINTING
& GENERAL REPAIR
Interior I Exterior
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
· References 'Available,\.

617.257.9503

, CONTRACTOR , ....
~x

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~·

Fully Insured

781-329-4636. 339-927-5412

Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

(617)

.'. . ;: .!. .

-

VALENTE

CONTRACTING. /NC

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third GeneratiOl'I
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Co_mmercial,
Baths & Kitchens

Grzadweeney {jJainli.ng
Specializing In
Interior & Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
lns11red/Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured · Reg. #16527
-

(78 1) 938-5497 . (781) 953-7914

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

Sign up today or conven your current Community Newspaper
subscription to AutoPay and you will receive 20% OFF the regular home delivery rate,
plus a FREE Officially Licensed Patriots 2005 Super Bowl Champions Book
Celebrate the. Patriots' dynasty with this action pucked new book
from the award-winning staff of the Bosto11 Herald.
With AutoPay you will never have to worry about a bill. Your credit card will be
charged annually so you can receive uninterrupted delivery of the news that
keeps you connected to your community

SAVE TIME. SAVE MONEY.
Call today to order home delivery of your lotal newspaper
.
and receive a FREE Patriots 2005 Super Bowl ChampiottS Book while suppies last!
Reference campaign code PATS04.

1-800-982-4023
Offer available for in-town delivery area only. Offer expires March 31, 2005.

IJ

'

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Herald Media Compan y

._

.

'

.1
I

EDUCATION NOTES .

ATT.HE MOVIES

Irish poet named
visting scholar in
Irish studies at BC

'Robots'
malfunction
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SHIFTS GEA
Transportation Museum director provides
a tour of "the Ralph Lauren Collection"
or most of us, cars are a con- ' for a tour of ··Speed, Style, and
Beauty: Carli From the Ralph Lauren
venience, a necessity, a nuiCollection,"
the new exhibit at the
sance. For John Sweeney,
Museum of Fine Arts, in Boston.
cars are a passion.
When he
As director of the Musegot the invium of Transportation in
MUSEUM
tation to lend
ED SYMKUS
Brookline since 2001 , and an avid colhis expert's
lector of vintage cars and motorcyeye to the e hibit, Sweeney, normally a
cles, Sweeney was the perfect guide
calm, soft-c:;I oken m~ emitted a

slight gasp, hardly able to conceal his
excitement.
"I've been a car guy all my life,"
says Sweeney at the entrance to the exhibit. "My first car in college was a
Jaguar Mark VIII."
Looking across the room, his eyes
settle on a deep green 1950 Jaguar
XK 120.
"I have one of those Roadsters now,"
he says, pointing to it. "A white 1954. I
can still drive it easily at 80 miles an
hour on the highway." He lowers his
voice and adds, "Of course, when
no one's looking."
The Jaguar in the show is
one of 16 cars from the
Lauren collection, built
between 1929 (a
clunky Blower Bent-

Car talk: MFA exhibit
includes a 1938 Bugatti
Type 57SC Atlantic Coupe
(top), a 1958 Ferrari 250 ·
Testa Rossa (middle, red),
and a 1930 Mercedes-Benz
" Count Trossl" SSK (right).

ley) and 1996 (a sleek, center-wheel
drive McLaren Fl). Fifteen of them
are almost casually spread through the
museum's Gund Gallery - a room
usually sectioned off by portable walls,
but one big one space for this show. A
bright red 1958 Ferrari Testa Rossa sits
in the West Wing lobby.
Aside from the XK 120, Sweeney
owns another Jaguar - a C-type, an
earlier version of the show's exquisite
and bizarre 1955 D-type which features a fin behind the driver's head as well as several English Daimlers, a
1932 Morgan, and others.
The Seattle native, who moved here
in the 1960s to attend Harvard, then
stayed, has always thought of cars as
works of art.
"What appeals to me about these,
and a lot of the cars of this period, is
that they have a very organic shape, ~s
opposed to later cars, where the shape
was more technology-driven, with flat
planes and panels. Just look at all the
LAUREN, page 15

'Charity' case for Applegate

....

''Married with Children ''star heads for Broadway in musical
hristinaApplegate's got guts.
She grew up in front of a national television audience as
trash-talking Kelly Bundy on "Married
with Children." Now, in a Broadway-

C

.

Cambridge chef Ana Sortun holds some of her favorite
items at Sevan Bakery.

The spice is right
Chefleads tour ofshops that
give her restaurant its flavor
iners at Oleana in Cambridge seem to like the
flattened lemon chicken with za'atar, served
on a Turkish cheese pancake. They also love
the basturma with hummus.
''We don't ever take
FOOD
[those two dishes] off the
menu," says Oleana coALEXANDER STEVENS
owner and chef Ana Sortun. "They never go away."
Those dishes, as well as just about everything on
the Oleana menu, are made possible by Cambridge 9

D

OLEANA, page 15

THEATER
STEPHEN SCHAEFER

bound revival of "Sweet Charity" (arriving at the Colonial Theatre, in Boston,
March 18), she tackles one of musical
theater's most demanding roles - the
goodtime gal whose name says it all,
Charity Hope Valentine.
For Applegate, the part is "an enormous step but one I needed to take. I
talked to some of my fiiends who had
gone and done stuff like this and each
one said, 'Christina, if you don't do this
I'm never going to talk to you'."
Charity is the "taxi dancer" with a
heart of gold and an attraction to bums
and scoundrels who leave with all her
hard-earned cash. It's a marathon performance - Charity is on stage in almost
every scene, singing and dancing her
way through showstoppers like "I'm A
Brass Band" and "If My Friends Could
APPLEGATE, page 15

HERALD PHOTO BY A'11j<lJI ROWUNGS

Christina Applegate gets a workout In "Sweet Charity."

p~
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Get Met; you'll pay
ffluent Brookliners and New·
tonians no longer need to
drive into Boston for dinner
Now they have The Metropolitan Club,
a self-styled "modem" steakhouse iJ1
Chestnut Hill, catering to an upscale,

A

The Metropolitan Club
1210 Boylston St.
Chestnut Hill
617-731-0600

metclubandbar.com

RESTAURANT REVIE.W

Price: Over $40

MAT SCHAFFER

s
(

I.
L
[<

n

•
•

r

Hours: Dinner - Daily, 5-11 p.m. ;

suburban clientele.
The Met - as it markets itself - i!i
owned by Kathy Sidell Trustrnan, new
to the restaurant biz but not without
connections. Sidell Trustrnan's father,
Jack, former president and CEO of US·
Trust, bankrolled many local dining
start-ups. Her sister, Stephanie, is chef
and owner ofa Back Bay comfort-food
haunt, Stephanie's on Newbury.
What's a "modern" steakhouse? Herc
it means as many Italian dishes a'I
steaks, a house chicken soup, tilapia in
stead of swordfish and no Key lime pie
or cheesecake. Everything is a la carte
- even steak sauces, which cost $3
apiece.
Executive chef Jeffrey Fournier, who
worked at Excelsior, Locke-Ober and
Sophia's, isn't afraid to take risks. Hi'I
watermelon steak ($8) is a hunk of
melon, braised in cream sherry, pan
seared and paired with a wedge of few
cheese. It looks like tuna, has the texture
of porous aspic and tastes lingeringly
nutty. I can't imagine anyone ordering 11
a second time.
I can, however, happily recommend
the chopped salad ($12) of crunchy,
diced vegetables - beets, cucumbe~
squash and tomatoes - in tangy vina1
grette. The garlicky chicken soup ($7),
piping hot and thick with potatoes, car
rots, celery and freshly seared chicken,
is a must-have. Steamed PEI mussels, in
briny parsley sauce garnished with ll
round of grilled flatbread, are delicious,
but the $14 price tag seems awfully
steep for less than two dozen bivalves.
Pastas are available in half- and full
sized portions. The sauce on the rigatoni
Bolognese ($15/$22) is the real deal,
slow-cooked and creamy. Spaghelll
with baby clams and rock shrimp
($16/$24) is awash in tomato cream
sauce and too much parmesan cheese.
Be advised the kitchen can go a little
crazy when it comes to parm.
The $34, center-cut, bone-in veal
Parmigiano topped with melted fresh
mozzarella and parm is a splendid slab
of cheese-covered cow. But accompa·
nying puttanesca sauce with capers 1t1
too tart and too sweet - a basic man·
nara would be a better complement.
Wrapping ground tenderloin sirloirt·
skirt steak meatloaf ($22) in applosmoked bacon is a mistake. The baco11
overwhelms what is an otherwise credi·
ble, crumbly loaf.
Roasted cod ($24) is presented with o
straightforward mound of churiky·
tomato-garlic-parsley compote for dip·
ping. A ladle of sassy mango salsa e11·
livens juicy, pan-crusted filets of tilapin
($22). But chef Fournier should ix-nay
the oval of cold, vinegar-laced purple

Brunch - Sat. and Sun.,
11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Bar-Mon.-Fri., 5 p.m.-1 a.m.,
Sat. and Sun., 11 :30 a.m.-1 a.m.

Bar: Full
Credit : All

Accessibility: Accessible

Parking: Free valet

mashed potatoes, off-putting in flavor
and appearance.
Side dishes? Among the hits: macaroni and cheese ($7), gooey with comte,
cheddar and mozzarella, and deconstructed creamed spinach ($6) with
browned garlic and a squirt of cream.
Pass up white eggplant Parmigiana
($7), a smallish, baked white eggplant
drowning in bland cream sauce and
parm. Tri-colored fries ($7) - purple,
yam-orange and Yukon gold potatoes
- are intriguing if ultimately done in
by too much truffle oil, fried sage leaves
and, you guessed it, grated parmesan.
The wine list is extensive, varied and
interesting. With the veal and meatloaf,
enjoy the blackberry spice of a 2000
Umberto Cesari Sangiovese Riserva
($40). A pineappley 2002 Lange Pinot
Gris ($34) is dead on with the tilapia's
mango salsa if less successful with the
cod's tomato-garlic compote.
Despite too many passe Jackson Pollock syrup squiggles, former Olives'
pastry chef Paige Retus' desserts are divine. "Baked to order" molten caramelfilled chocolate ($10) and pineapple upside-down cakes ($8) are decadently
delightful. Citrus-scented "Dreamcicle"
creme bru1ee ($8) is ethereal; banana
cream pie ($8) in a tart shell dappled
with candied pecans deserves a blue ribbon.
The Met attracts a well-heeled, wellcoiffed group. Some evenings, ilie
dimly lighted dining room - painted in
mocha and espresso with recessed lighting, leather and suede chairs and
smoked-glass panels - is a schmoozefest of older, air-kissing table-hoppers.
The front bar area with its cobalt wall of
liquor consistently draws a younger
crowd. Whatever your age, you won't
go wrong wearing jeans and Chanel.
I suspect it's more stiffuess than
snootiness, but the staff - especially
the dour hosts and managers - needs
to loosen up. There's an overriding
sense of self-importance here that dramatically dampens the fun factor. This
is no place for studied seriousness.
That's not what the members want at
The Metropolitan Club.

Chicken parmesan takes flight
liliough chicken parmesan
is at its roots · an
Italian/American dish, it has
now become a mainstream American
dish. Breaded chicken is fried till golden brown and topped wiili marinara

A

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KJMBALL

sauce and cheese, baked and usually
served wiU1 a side of pasta. While it
sounds simple enough, it can dirty
several pans and take more than an
hour to prepare since one needs to
make the Sauce, fry the chicken, bake
the chicken and cook ilie pasta. We
want chicken parmesan easy enough
for a Tuesday night dinner.
First, let's talk about the chicken.
The key i to start with a cutlet that is
of the proper iliickness so that it cooks
through in the time it takes to brown
ilie breaded coating. You can purchase
breasts, thighs or cutlets from the
store. We found that thighs fall apart
when pounded, breasts are too thick
(the excessive pounding required to
thin iliem out often reduces them to
tatters), and store-bought cutlets are
usually too thin; the meat is overcooked by the time the breading is

i:

browned. The secret was to start with vance of this point.
breasts, cut them in half horizontally
For the sauce, we were lookitg for a'
and then give them a modest whack or fairly light tomato sauce for th4 chicktwo between sheets of plastic wrap, en; a bit of olive oil, garlic ruid basit
Voila! They didn't even need brinin~ should do the trick. Ifwe were ting to
since they now cook so quickly thnt serve this dish with pasta, how er, we
they don't dry out.
needed to use two cans of rushed
As for the coating, we knew that we tomatoes. To boost flavor, v.Je simneeded an egg wash and breading, but mered whole basil leaves in the tomato
was flouring a necessary first step'l sauce, which contributed plenft of flaOur test determined that floured cut- vor (and they could easily be ~moved ·
lets were not crispier and, in fact, the before serving): For our two tans 9f
coating tended to separate from the tomato, we needed four rtiedium
meat. A simple egg wash, followed by cloves garlic and about 15 basi leaveS'
a thin coating of dry breadcrumbN, iliat are best left on the stem.~ sauce
made the nicest cutlet. We tried usin~ should thicken some, and this i~ quickfresh breadcrun1bs, but the cutlets ly accomplished in a wide saute pan.
weren't as crisp and the coating tended As with the chicken, this portifm may
to be too thick.
also be prepared way ahead oft$me.
Panko
(Japanese-style
breadThe rest of the recipe is simple
crumbs) made very crisp and flavorful enough. The first issue was whether
cutlets, but are not always available the cooked chicken cutlets ou:t to be '
and are not traditional. Plain dry sauced before baking. The lution '
breadcrumbs such as Progresso held was to add a small bit of sa ce and
up to the sauce and cheese and had then the cheese to the cutlet;. This ·
pleasant flavor and crisp texture. Wu helped marry the ingredients {vithout ·
tried adding cheese and herbs to th1.: turning the breading soggy. t or the
coating, but the extra flavors were 101oit cheese, we topped the cutlets with a
once the sauce and cheese were added. combination of mozzarellt. and
We didn't feel we needed to waste parmesan. The mozzarella melts readbest-quality olive oil for fiying the cu1- ily and is smooili, while the papnesan
lets, and canola oil or vegetable 01 l adds bolder flavor. Since broi ers are
worked well. The cutlets are fried 111 notoriously unreliable, we deided to
batches until golden brown and set 0 11 use a very hot oven (450 grees)
a rack or paper towels to drain. The which melts the cheese quic y and
cutlets can be prepared well in ad- keeps the cutlets crisp.

Chicken Pannesan
Both ilie chicken and sauce can be prepared up to a
couple of days ahead of time and put together just before
serving. If you do so, reduce the oven temperature to 400
degree and increase the baking time to I0 minutes to ensure th¢ cutlets are heated through. Panko breadcrumbs
work ~II, but seem a bit out ofplace in this recipe.
For the tomato sauce:

114 cup best quality olive oil
4 medium garlic cloves, pressed or minced
2 28-ounce cans crushed tomatoes such as Muir
Glen
112 teaspoon sugar
15 basil lea\·es still attached to their stems
Salt undfresh~v ground pepper
For the chicken:

4 large boneless skinless chicken breasts about 6 to 8
ounces each
2 largeeggs
Salt pndfreshly ground black pepper
1 112 cups plain d1y bread crnmbs such as Progresso
(not flavored)
114 cup cano/a or vegetable oil
To finish the dish:

1 114 cup grated mozzarella cheese (about 5 ounces)
114 cup grated patmesan cheese (about 1 ounce)
plus extra for passing
1 potmdpasta
I. Fqr the sauce: Heat the olive oil over medium heat
in a saure pan or wide-bottom saucepan. When hot, add
the garlic and cook until fragrant, about 30 seconds.
Add the tomatoes, sugar and basil and bring to a boil.
Reduce heat to maintain a simmer and cook until thickened, about 15 minutes. Taste for seasonings, adding

salt.and freshly j.!round pepper as needed.
2. For the chicken: Remove tenders from chic en
breasts if still l\ttached and reserve for another l)se.
Place each breast on a flat surface and slice thro$gh
horizontally into two cutlets. Pound between two
sheets of plastic wrap to an even thickness of about 1/4
inch. Beat eggs In a shallow bowl with 1/2 teaspoot of
salt and a few vrinds of pepper until well broken lup.
Place breadcrun1bs in a pie plate and mix -with l '2 teaspoon salt and ll few grinds of black pepper. Heat the
vegetable oil in a large skillet over medium-high l eat
until shimmering. Dip one cutlet in the egg wash, tap
offexcess, and dip each side into the breadcrumbs. epeat\\ ith three .1dditional cutlets. Transfer the four utlets to hot oil and fry until golden brown, about 4 t1inutes. (Cook as many cutlets as you can at one t:me
without crowding your pan.)
Turn and fry until golden on second side, abo~t 5
minutes. Remove and drain on paper towels or wire
rack. Continue In dip and fry remaining cutlets unti all
are finished. Mt\mwhile. set a large pot of water to boil
over high heat.
3. To finish the dish: Arrange the cutlets in a sir)gle
layer on a large baking dish Remove basil leaves *m
tomato sauce. l udle a few tablespoons of sauce ver
each cutlet and evenly distribute the cheeses over the
top. When the Water is boiling, add the pasta. Placejthe
cutlets in the h ·ated oven. Cook the cutlets until the
cheese is bubbly and spotty brown, about 5 mint.ltes.
Cook the pasta 2 minutes less than the al dente di ections and drain llnd add back to the pot ~ith the sa ce.
Fold pasta and auce togeilier over low heat to ev n1y
coat the pasta \\ ith the sauce, about 2 minutes. S4rve
immediately wilh the chicken, passing extra parm~an
cheese and fre..,hly ground black pepper as desired.
Serves6

.
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You can contact writers Christopher Kimball tmd
Jeanne Magui1\•at kitchendetective@bcpress.com.
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Jamel Levine, conductor
Juha Uusltalo, baritone (The Dutchman)
Deborah Voigt, soprano (Senu)
Alfont Eberz, tenor (Erik)
Mikhi!ll Petrenko, bass (Daland)
Jane llunnell, mezzo-soprano (Mary)
Paul (iroves, tenor (The Steersman)
Tan11l11wood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
WAGNER The Flying Dutchman
(complete opera; concert performance)
MAR 17

THUR 10: 30AM

Jamt• Levine, conductor
IVES 1 1mphony No. 2
VARl Amtriques
GERSl 'WlN An Amer1can m Prms

Tickets $16 - $105
(617) 266 -1200 • www.bso.org
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c
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There is• $5 per ticket h•ndling fee ful tklcets Of~red by phone or online.
All progr•ms and •rtists su bject to ch~nge
OPEN REHEARSALS ARE NOTED IN LIGHT t PE

6. 1

Too/nv (617) 638-9289. I or services, ticketing, and
Information for persons with dl91'bilitles call (617) 638·9431.
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Hot
wheels
LAUREN, from page 13

curves on this car," he says, pointing to a
black 1937 Bugatti Type 57SC Gangloff
D_rop Head Coupe. "Every detail on every
one of these cars, whether it's the hub or
the steering wheel or the door opener, all
of those are designed to fit the car, fit the
period, fit the purpose of materials. The
art Is in the details of these cars."
Sweeney mentions that besides being
beautiful, these are also all high-performance racing cars. To make that same
point, three video screens in the gallery
offer a combination of modem footage
of the actual cars in the show being driven, and black-and-white archival
foot.age of the same models (but not the
same cars) on race tracks.
And to, pardon the expression, drive
the point home, Sweeney walks over to
the black and silver 1930 Mercedes
Bepz "Count Trossi" SSK, proclaims it
one of the crown jewels of the show, and
reveals, "This is one-of-a-kind. This car
would be considered by most to be one
of the top five pre-war sports racing cars
in the world, ever. So would the Atlantic
Bugatti Coupe. They aren't examples of
top sports racing cars. They are the ones.
The only ones."
: It's no surprise that Sweeney brought

\

up the Atlantic without prompting. In an
interview for the show's catalogue, Lauren proclaimed it the most beautiful car
in the world, and it ure is a stunner. The
1938 car's proper name is Bugatti Type
57 SC Atlantic Co1-1pe. Its black, with a
few silver highlights, includmg its big,
bug-eyed headlamrs. Its side windows
tilt down toward the rear, its two doors
open backward, am.I its capped, along its
entire smoothly cut ved length, by an exterior riveted seartl that holds the car's
two halves togethc1
As to Lauren·~ comment about it.
Sweeney says, ''All cars are very subjective. And whoever sees them may respond much mon; emotionally to one
over another. Maylle its for their performance capabilities pr their hape or their

------ -·

A forest green 1950 Jaguar XK120 Alloy Roadster

'Charity' case
APPLEGATE, from page 13

See Me Now." And she's got an
intimidating pedigree: Broadway
legend Gwen Verdon created the
role in 1966 and Shirley
MacLaine starred in Bob Fosse's
1969 film version.
The original musical was inspired by Fellini's harsher "Nights
of Cabiria" about prostitutes in
Rome. The 21st-century stage
production of "Sweet Charity"
has gotten a bit of a makeover,

1/

The steering wheel and dashboard of a
1954 Ferrari 375+

complete with a first-tiine-ever
happy ending, courtesy of director Walter Bobbie, knowtl for his
reconccption of Fosse's "Chicago" (which is still running on
Broadway).
Applegate, 33, was a Jong shot
when she tried out for Chnrity.
"You'd be amazed at tlle number of hot film actres~~s who
wanted this," Bobbie say.,. "But
Christina had a vulnerability that
touched me."

~

J

materials or what brand it is."
Then he drops the charade and says,
"But this one leaves me speechless. This
one is probably about the sexiest car
ever built. And the whole car is built like
a fine Swiss watch inside."
The metaphor brings to Sweeney's
mind the fact that the cars in this room -.and here he refers to them as art objects
- "are more complex than what I think
BY ED WOZNIAK
you usually see in an art museum. Be- John Sweeney, director of the Larz Anderson Museum of TransPOrtatlonPHOTO
In
cause they aren't the product of a single Brookline, Is convinced that cars can be art.
person. Usually when you see a piece of
sculpture or a painting, it's one artist. were built by many hands and specialThe more import.1nt question, though,
These cars might have had one concept ists: engineers, leather \\-Orkers, metal is whether Ralph Lauren's car collection
leader, like Mr. Porsche, Mr. Ferrari, Mr. workers, wood \\-Orkers, craftspeople.
belongs in the Museum of Fine Arts.
Bugatti. They were the technology, engi"When a lot of these cars were first
"I know some people will question
neering and design leaders. But they built," he adds, "people were driving cars having a fashion mogul's cars in an art
for the pleasure of it or for competition, a museum," he says. "But it makes perfect
lot less for commuting. And a lot of these sense to me. I think anyone who comes
cars reflect that pleasure. You can see it in in the door and see' this show will realthe interiors with the rich woods and the ize that these cars rcully are art. Maybe if
leathers and the way the instruments on you hadn't seen thl.'m you might argue
the dash and the steering wheel are de- about it, bl!! once you're here, I don't
signed. All of that is part of the reflection think there's any argument."
of the pleasure of driving, which a lot of
"Speed, Style, ant/ Beauty: Cars From
us have really lost in today's cars. Now the Ralph Lauren ( 'ollection" is at the
we're commuters. Now the cars are dis- Museum of Fine , lrts through July 3.
posable. After three or four years, people "Hoods Up" ei•eni11gs are scheduled on
are ready for the next thing. But these are the last Thursday o(each month. Tickets
not discarded, nor should they ever be."
are $7 plus $15 ge11eral admission; seAsked what he drove to the museum niors & students, .)I 7 plus $13 general
today, Sweeney says it's his Range admission; kids 7-1 l. $7.50 (free admisRover, his winter everyday car. Asked sion); under 7, fiw. Both adult audio
what he'd like to drive back in and keep, tours and specialji1111ily audio tours are
his answer is easy to guess: the Atlantic. available. Call 617-542-4632.
"Only three of those were made. And
Ed Symkus cnn be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com
I know it would be wonderful to drive."

After I 0 years shooting "Married" in front of a live TV audience, Applegate graduated to film
roles (most recently the summer
hit "Anchorman: The Legend of
Ron Burgundy" with Will Ferrell,
and the fall flop "Surviving Christmas" with Ben Affleck). But as a
young girl, she thought Broadway
\\-Ould be her destiny after seeing
"Annie" in New York.
"But my life took a different
tum," she recalls. " I got 'Married
with Children' and stopped dancing and stopped dreaming. The
dream found me."
Her movie and TV experience
didn't prepare the 33-year-old ac-

tress for the physical demands of
carrying a musical for eight performances a week. That's why Bobbie
insisted on a three-city tour before
"Sweet Charity" 's Broadway
opening, and why he sent Applegate last summer to see Hugh Jackman's Tony-winning tour de force
in ''The Boy from Oz."
" I think I have a racehorse on
my hands and I want Christina to
open strong;' the director says,
noting that Jackman, who never
missed a show, had 12 weeks of
tryout performances before "Oz"
began Broadway previews.
"Christina needs to have that time
because what s~e is doing is an

$pice
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OLEANA, from page 13

proximity to Watertown, and its
neighborhood full of authentic
Lebanese, Syrian, Turkish, Armenian and Greek food shops.
Once or twice a week, Sortun or
anOther staffer makes the I0mil)ute trip from Oleana to Mt.
Al1burn Street in Watertown to
pick up the spices, cheeses, yogurts and specialty meats that
are the foundation of Eastern
Mediterranean cooking.
The Watertown collection ofauthentic food shops may be unique
in ttle entire country. Conveniently
clustered near each other, these are
the-stores that help give Oleana its
zing. And Sortun says they're cruciat to her restaurant.
1
' If these shops weren't here,"
sh& says, "I'd have to go to Montreal. Or figure out a way to import them myself."
fu Sevan Bakery, the aroma of
spices is so rich that it might inspire visitors to try cooking this
cuisine, even if their knowledge
of Eastern Mediterranean cooking begins and ends with shish
kebab.

..

... CLARIFICATION
Last week we ran a story
on WUMB. The station's
frequency is 91.9 FM.

L _

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

Ana Sortun (center), chef at Oteana In Cambridge, explains how the lahmejune Is made at Sevan Bakery.

"This is an undiscovlired cmsine, because it's not trendy like
shopping in Chinatown." Sortun
says. "People who are Armenian
or Greek know where thc~e stores
are, but the mainstream doe~n 't."
But Sortun is chanemg that
fact, one class at a time. Three
years ago, she offered a tour of
these Watertown shops to a culinary arts class at Bostor1 University. The tours became popular,
and she extended them to the general public. She present~ another
on Saturday, from I0 a m. to 2
p.m.
For Sortun, the tour c~nters on
Sevan Bakery (599 Mt. Auburn
St.). The shop seems to ~~oke her

I

Ralph Lauren sports his good taste.

warm memories of her time spent
in Turkey studying the cuisine.
She's clearly inspired, even emotional, about the care the familyowned business takes in selecting
food. It shows in the products and
produce. Sortun points out zucchini and cucumbers that are thinner than Americans are used to
because they're not loaded with
waler; instead they're packed
with flavor.
"Look at how blond those walnuts are," she says, standing at
Sevan s extensive nut bar. ''You 're
not going to get any of those bitter
walnuts you find elsewhere."
She turns and points out a bottle of honey with a rich amber

....

color that's so lush that it glows.
Other honeys look jaundiced by
comparison. Running her finger
over a row of jars imported from
Turkey or Greece, via Canada
and New York, she says, "You
don't see those labels anywhere
else."
As with all the shops on this
tour, Sevan has a distinctly European feel. Pick a cheese and
you'll walk away with it handwrapped and moist, not cellophane-wrapped and bar-coded.
"At most supermarkets, you'll
find one kind ofFeta, and it won't
be very good,'' she says. "At
Whole Foods, you'll find three
kinds of Feta, and they'll all be

athletic event - beyond the
singing and dancing and acting,
it's an athletic event. We're just
going to get her strong."
The wasp-waisted Applegate
has spent most of the last year
doing just that. "That was the big
hurdle," she says of the "rigorous
training" that included dance, vocals and weights. "Yeah, I'm tired
and things hurt, but I wanted that.
When I was a dancer as a young
girl I wanted beat-up feet because
I'd know I was \\-Orking hard."
Applegate, who is married to
actor Jonathan Schaech, is as
calm about taking a break from
her film career as she is about

facing criticl'. und audiences.
"I feel I'n1 already changed,"
she said, "I'n1 happier. I'm much
more humbl~d. I feel alive and I
get to be crentive every single day.
"I could have not gotten this
when I auditioned," she adds,
"and I got it! And there's a reason
I did. And LI reason I was obsessed with 13ob Fosse as a kid.
Now ... all thut is culminating in
what I'm doing now. It's pretty
fantastic."
"Sweet Charity" plays the
Colonial Theatre, in Boston,
March 18-27. Tickets: $37.5087.50; at the Colonial Theatre
box office or call 617-931-2787.

good. Here there are five kinds of
Feta, and they're delicious."
Sortun is a recognized figure in
this neighborhood - the shop
owners know her by name, and
tell her what's new and good.
They aJJow her to roam into the
Sevan kitchen in the back of the
store, where- cooks are making
lahmejune - thin, crisp bread
sandwiched around meat. Combing bread and meat is a favorite of
this style of cooking, juices absorbed by the bread, and delivered to the taste buds.
Sortun points out that the vibe
is entirely different at the neighboring Arax. There's some overlap between Sevan and Arax, but
mostly the two stores complement each other. Sortun stops at
Arax for vegetables, picking up a
handful of :fresh summer savory
and inhaling deeply.
''That's fresh za'atar," says Sortun. "It's very hard to find."
Across the street is an organic
butcher, where tour patrons not
only learn about the meats, they
try out a yogurt and soda water
drink that polarizes the visitorsthey either love it or hate it. Sortun loves it. Next to the butcher is
Fastachi, where they're nuts for
nuts: Not within walking distance, but also part of the tour, are
the organic wine store, Violette,
and Fepal, where she treats patrons to an authentic falafel.
Sortun says that by and large,
foods offered at these stores are
not cheap - comparable perhaps
to the prices at Whole Foods. But
not only does she feel that it's important to support the independent, family-owned shops that
help give a community its identi-

ty, she also "nows, firsthand, that
fresh, authentic foods make a difference in a meal. Oleana is her
proof.
Sortun has been enamoured of
Eastern Meuiterranean cooking
since her fost trip to Turkey to
study the cut-;ines.
"It changed my life;' she says.
She says lhe testament to the
food is not JUst how it tastes, but
how it makes you feel. Americans
are accuston1ed to meals loaded
with butter and cream. After eating, we feel bloated, incapacitated. By comparison, after eating a
four-hour meal in Istanbul, "they
push back their chairs and dance,"
says Sortun. 'That's how the food
makes you feel. If you went to
France or ltuly and ate a four-hour
meal, you'd he in a coma."
Ana Sort1111 leads the Watertown MarJ..et Tour, Saturday,
March 12, I0-2. Price: $75, includes lune/, and gratuities. To
register, call 617-353-9852.
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MISS SAIGON
Through March 13
Discount rate Senior & Students
Group rates
Michelle Aguillon, Director
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m. •
lun. 2p.m.
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mentioned "Metropolis;' "Star
Wars" and the memorable 1973
dystopic thriller "Soylent Green"
without coming close to any of
those films' impact. Fender's feisty
kid sister Piper (Amanda Bynes,
channeling spunk) has a pair of
bunlike head ornaments that make
her the !'()bot Princess Leia.
The screenplay by playwright
David Lindsay-Abaire and veterans
Lowell Ganz and Bobaloo Mandel~
("City Slickers," "ED-TV'') is flat
and blasphemously quotes "Singin'
in the Rnin." Even the sneezing kiddies I snw at the film seemed restless, until the writers trotted out that
kiddie-film standby, the fart joke. In
a farewell scene played to typically
assaultive music, Herb tells Rodney
to follow his dream, never give up
and alwuys remember he's the best.
I sat there wondering how many
cliches they could jam into one
speech.
Rodney Copperbottom (voiced by Ewan McGregor) and Fender (voiced by Robin Wllllams) take a
Some of us also can only wonder
harrowing ride on Robot City's Crosstown Express.
why McGregor, a Scotsman speak-'
ing with an American accent, plays
is a dishwasher, literally.
Rodney, or why Academy Award-winner
Robots
Inspired by a TV show hosted by world-fa- Halle Berry, fresh from last year's catastrophver since Czech author Karel Capek mous entrepreneur Mr. Big Weld (Mel ic "Catwoman," plays Rodney's Roller
coined the tenn "robot" in his 1921 Brooks), whose motto is "See a need, fill a Derby-ready love interest Cappy or why Jay
play "R.U.R.," those mechanical cre- need," Rodney dreams of becoming an inven- Leno has a cameo as a fire hydrant who tries
ations have fascinated people all over the tor and helping make the world a better place. to shoo away a robot dog. Leno will shill for a
world. From Robbie the Robot and R2D2 to To do so, he must leave his teary-eyed parents movie any day of the week. You don't have to
the delicate, featherweight clones of
and travel to Robot City, a place sug- put him in it. "Robots" apparently was made
last summer's "I, Robot;' robots
gesting a combination of"Metropo- by people w~o think kids are more impressed
have graced our movie screens as
lis" and a ''Tom and Jerry" cartoon. by celebrities thah by storytelling or charac:
well.
There the Candide-like Rodney ter development.
has a series of misadventures, one of
Too bad Rodney Copperbottom
The best perfotmances in this rather off(Ewan McGregor), the fin-headed,
them involving a roller coaster-like putting film are by the veterans Brooks and
bolt-nosed young hero of"Robots,"
transit ride. He is befiiended by Williams, and, as Ratchet's monstrous, spithe new 3-D film from the makers
Fender (Robin Williams, upstaging derlike mother, Madame Gasket, British;
of "Ice Age," doesn't live up to ByJamesVemiere everyone), leader of a rag-tag band character actor Jim Broadbent. Brooks gets
of mechanized misfits. Rodney more mileage out of a line about a ''titanithose tandards. "Robots" is a
also learns of a nefarious scheme um tuchis" than anyone has a right to. In an. film with the soul of a pinball maFilm Critic
chine.
by the villainous 'bot Ratchet other, too-brief moment, Williams hilariWelcome to Rivet Town, where all the in- (Greg Kinnear) to condemn working-class ously sends up the knuckleheaded
hab1tanb are robots, the ice cream cones are 'bots to his mother's "chop shop" by taking blockbuster "Bruveheart." As the evil gatemade out of grease, and even the pigeons are spare parts off the market.
keeper of Big Industries, Paul Giamatti of
\\ind-up toys. When Herb Copperbottom
Visually, "Robots" is trapped in a chipped- "Sideways" is persuasively sadistic. What
(Stanley Tucci) learns he and his wife (Di- enamel time warp, where the design standard "Robots" does tnore effectively than anyanne Wiest) are expecting a baby, he's ecstat- is old Frigidaires and 1950s bowling alley thing is demon~trate the criminal use of a
ic, even if it's hard figuring out how to assem- equipment. The screen is full of outlandish musical score (tf you must take the kids,
ble it.
robots and a variety of other gadgets, doo- bring ear plugs). A final sequence in which
Growing up, their sweetly idealistic son dads, geegaws and gizmos, including Rod- we see the robots do the "robot dance" is
Rodney has to wear robot-part hand-me- ney's whirling little thingamajig, the Wonder- more amusing than almost everything that
downs from his cousins, including the torso bot.
preceded it. Go figure.
'
of a girl for one terrible year, because the
Thematically, "Robots" combines eleRated PG for scenes that may .frighten
Copperbottoms are far from rich. In fact, dad ments from "The Wizard of Oz," the afore- very young children.
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Travolta gets 'Cool' reception
Be Cool

* 1/2

ow many comebacks can John Travolta pack into a single career? I
don't know, but he'd better have at
least one more up his sleeve. And whoever
told Steven Tyler of Aerosmith it would be
cool to appear as himself in "Be Cool" is nuts.
Among other bad things, "Be Cool" features a cnnge-inducing scene in which Tyler
inadvisedly exploits his life and fame. Watching him on screen, all I could think was,
"Where does his snakeskin jacket end and he
begin?"
The film is supposed to be the sequel to the
admittedly amusing Barry Sonnenfeld hit
"Get Shorty" (1995) that we've been demanding all these years.
Of course, I don't know anyone who's been
demanding such a sequel except perhaps intellectually bankrupt studio executives and
stars in need of a career lift to match their
other lifts.
But it's not your fault if you think "Be
Cool" also is a sequel to that other film that
brought Travolta 's career back from the dead
- "Pulp Fiction" (1994). After all, he's
teamed up with Uma Thurman, who played
"Pulp Fiction's" heroin-addicted heroine, and
they hit the dance floor again.
In "Be Cool," which, like "Get Shorty," is
based on a novel by the peerless Elmore
Leonard, Travolta's fonner East Coast shylock Chili Palmer trades Los Angeles' movje
business for the music business. Ever the
knight-in-Armani-annor, Chili tries to help
the young, hot singer Linda Moon (pint-sized
Christina Milian) get out of a contract with
Raji Vince Vaughn - also known as Roger
Lowenthal - a thuggish record producer
\\ho works for the mob-connected Nick Carr
(Harvey Keitel). Raji dresses like a pimp, apparently has seen "The Mack" ( 1973) one too
many times, talks the hip-hop talk and walks
the hip-hop walk (Vaughn gives the most
amusing performance in the film).
Raji's beefy bodyguard Elliot Wilhelm
(The Rock in a goatee) is an aspiring actor
with the ability to cock an eyebrow at will
(the wrestling Rock's signature expression)
and is unique in his tough-guy business because he is openly gay.
At the same time, the Russian mob is trying
to kill Chili for reasons not well explained in
the lame screenplay by Peter Steinfeld, whose
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"Be Cool," the "Get Shorty" sequel with Uma Thurman and John Ttavolta, Is no laughlng matter.

previous credits include another lame sequel,
"Analyze That." Also, the Ivy League-educated rival producer Sin LaSalle (Cedric the Entertainer) and his gun-packing crew are ready
to take out anyone who gets in their way.
Thus, it's the gangsters vs. the gangstas, a
blatantly phony and cynical mix. of movies
and song and of gang-banging, hip-hopping
and cross-promoting. Viewers forced to hear
the Staples Center plugged over and over
ought to be paid for their trouble.
If you require a logical and engaging story
line and well-developed characters, "Be
Cool" is not the place to look.
Individual scenes work, most often those
involving Vaughn's emphatically expressive,
dead-on impersonation of a white man trying
to act like a hip black man and The Rock's
preening, butt-slapping gay wannabe actor.
Also making a pleasant comedic tum as an
overeager gurunan named Dabu is Andre
Benjamin, better know as Andre 3000 of the
group OutKast.
But I could only feel sorry for Thurman,
who has gone from triumphantly playing the
avenging goddess of Quentin Tarantino's "Kill
Bill" films to a bimbo role. In ''Be Cool,"
Thurman is Chili's love interest Edie, a onetime Aerosmith laundress turned widow of a

Los Angeles record producer (James Woods) .•
As the supposedly hypnotically charismat-~
ic Chili, Travolta sounds like Vinnie Barban-:
no and is beginning to resemble Bela Lugost
so much that Chili's trademark line, "Look at'
me," could be u prelude to bloodsucking. Th;
character is irrelevant to the plot; he's like the:
movie's maitrc d', leading us to our seats,
then disappearing behind the scenery. Of the
fine cast of"G1:t Shorty;' only Danny De\11to, one of this film's producers, reappears for
a throwaway cnmeo.
Director F. Gary Gray, who also made~
overrated remi\ke ''The Italian Job," migbtconsider deleting "Be Cool" from his pressbio as soon as possible.
:
Actor Robert Pastorelli - who died las'
year, making this his unfortunate swan son&
- appears as a hit man who always has fooci
in his mouth. .lt1st when you think "Be Cool':
can't get any worse, Keitel raps.
•
The film ends with a scene set at the Grammy awards cer'Cmony and opens with a supposedly amuHtng, meta-movie sequence in
which Chili jokes about PG-13 rated sequels
to R-rated hits, which is what "Be Cool" is.,
The joke is {m you-know-who.
Rated PG-1 for violence, profanities, sexual innuendo tmd scantily clad characters.
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THE PACIFIER
1/2
This big-fish-out-of-water comedy touches
the predictable full-diaper, vomiting and
shots-to-the-groin bases. But "The Pacifier"
has enough quirks to exceed expectations.
Shane (Vin Diesel) is an incognrto Navy SEAL
pmtecting a houseful of siblings whose father
wq.s assassinated while finalizing anti-missile
defense software. The script peaks when it
strays from predictable territory, such as
wtten 10-year-old Lulu (Morgan York) and
fellow Brownies fight off Cub Scouts with
martial arts that Shane taught them, or when
Shane ends up directing aproduction of "The
Sound of Music." (Rated PG)
THE WILD PARROTS OF TELEGRAPH HILL

***

1/2
A mood-lifting, nonfiction film about Mark
Bittner, a solitary squatter who befriends a
misplaced flock of wild parrots in San
Francisco. The cherry-headed conures come
from Argentina and were either released into
the wild or escaped from their owners. From
his deck, Bittner feeds sunflower seeds to the
sv(clrrning, squawking birds that perch on his
head and shoulders. "The Wild Parrots of
Teiegraph Hill" isn't as dazzling or technologically advanced as "Winged Migration." But
rt's almost as spellbinding. (Rated G)

Ongoing

Friday, March 11 , 2005
them. However predictable the beginning. tt
seems great compared to the tired confront~
lion and climaxes that comprise the film's
seemingly endless finale. (Rated PG-13)
STEPHEN SCHAEFER
DIARY OF A MAD BLACK WOMAN

**

Kimberly Elise is Helen, the title's beautiful.
angry black woman. After 18 years of marriage to Atlanta attorney Charles (Steve
Harris), Helen finds herself tossed out by her
husband. who has amistress (Tiffany Evan•)
and two children. Helen 1s so shocked and
distraught, she hardly notices Orlando
(Shemar Moore), the young man moving h r
things and trying to help her decide what to
do. Next stop, grandmother's house. The
larger-than-life, big-bosomed, bullwhiptongued Madea tells Helen what she should
do to Charles to get even. "Diary of a Mad
Black Woman· combines the heart of Oprall
Winfrey and the soul of Jerry Springer, but
much of the plot is either corny, ridiculous 11r
derivative. (Rated PG-13)
THE JACKET
Jack Starks (Adrien Brody) is aGulf War
American infantryman shot by an Iraqi kid
and, upon his return home, framed by a red
neck who kills a cop. He ends up at Alpine
Grove, an asylum for the criminally insane.
Starks 1s trussed up in a straitjacket, shot up
with neuroleptic drugs and shoved into a
morgue drawer. He hallucinates and timetravels to 2007, where he meets and fal,s irl
love with a troubled waitress named Jackie
(Keira Kmghtley). Brody and Knightley have
genuine romantic chemistry, but it's wasted
ma film as half-baked and ridiculous as th1
(Rated R)
SON OF THE MASK
There's no Jim Carrey, no "ssssmmmokin·
catch words and no need for this sequel to
1994's "The Mask." Jaime Kennedy is nm

**

**

Avery, a struggling animator who fears
fatherhood. When his dog bnngs home an
unimpressive wooden mask, nm wears rt to
a party, falls under rts power, gets his wtte
pregnant and soon ~ (Ryan Falconer) is
born. ~ loves hlS mom but makes nm·s
Ide alivmg hell. Meanwhile, the dog decides
to Wlf1 back nm·s attention bY attemptmg

"Tom & Jerry"-like assaults on the baby.
"Son of the Mask" could have been a careerbuilder for Kennedy, but he is overshadowed
by the freaky baby, the animated dog and
Alan Cumming who plays Loki, the Norse
god of mischief and the mask's owner.
(Rated PG)
TENLEY WOODMAN
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Blue Sky

**

BECAUSE OF WINN-DIXIE
1/2
Motherless Opal (AnnaSoph1a Robb) is
depressed in Naomi, Fla., where she lives in a
t~ler with her dad (Jeff Daniels). Opal saves
apooch, who was running amok at the local
Winn-Dixie supermarket, from going to the
pdund by falsely claiming the dog as her
own. Winn-Dixie has a hard time standing
still when the skies thunder and aharder time
Ro,t braying when everyone starts singing.
But he lifts Opal's spirits and everyone else's
as-well. "Because of Winn-Dixie" is filled with
slapstick, pratfalls and a dog with the cutest
smile this side of Julia Roberts, even if he 1s
digitally enhanced. The real story here is not
about a girl's love for a dog but how this girl
and her dog change a town of isolated indivi~uals and transform them into a communi·
w. (Rated PG) - STEPHEN SCHAEFER
CURSED
"Cursed" arrives nearly dead on arrival. This
anemic werewolf thriller underwent excisions
due to ratings and cast changes and now
opens as a stale, by-the-numbers PG-13.
•eursed" follows parentless Ellie (Chnstina
Ricci) and younger brother Jimmy (Jesse
Eisenberg) as they drive home on a dark.
twisty Los Angeles mountainside road, get
into an accident and attacked by a werewolf
antl soon find they are howling at the moon.
~llie and Jimmy discover the way to be free
of the curse is to kill the werewolf that first brt
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Tickets: $16 - $120
Visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, Monday- Saturday, 1oam - 6pm.

Groups of 25 or more call (Boo) 933-4255.
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"A fresh family film with

high-octane fun!"
~--.I.AS t:lAS

"H's James Band
meets Mary Papgins

...pure run

•

for the whole
family!"
S'

ACCE$tW.Y'MXXl

"Vin Diesel's
best movie

ever! Afunn1,
J

erhaps I stamped when I
should have stomped.
Perhaps my bodily fluidity could have been better and my
toes more obedient. Perhaps my
foot\vear let me down. But the

P

INISHMORE, ARAN

.11118'eidL KNX. C8S RIOO

Celtic music was marvelous, the
company impossible to better. My
feet rarely touched the ground
Thirteen miles long, this is the
largest of the three sparsely pqpulated Aran Islands (the otherSI are
lnishmaan and lnisheer), otr the
rocky coast of Co. Galway, on th~
1:.:!r!.'!~..:'!.:!' .1111D1rnr!mOOIJ111181 thepaclflar.com
western edge of Europe. This is
""""'
..._.... - ,... _
Distribuled by &Jena Yisll Pldala DlllriMlllon C Diny &11e!pnses, Inc.
the home of Irish set dancing and
lOlWS
AMC
LOEWS
lOf'W\
lOfWS
BOSTON COMMON FENWAY THEATRE FRESH POND SOMERVILLE DANVERS
no better place is there to learn.
1111llllOllTS1
201 UOOkllNE AVE FRESH PONO PU/A &J ASSOlllT SO m H LllEITY TIU MAU
l IOO-FAMDANG0#730 617-424-6266
l-IOO-FANIWIGOlll? l -FANIWIG0#737 1 IOO-FAJllWIG0#734
Dance historians come here to
1
pick
up some ancient moves and
DEDHAM
WOBURN
~~
~ii
REVEREDW
RAND
(
OLPH
RTE 1 a121EXIT15A ITf 121Exrl3S&ITE SI
j1
( 1 &SOUIURO lfllJ9DJtllAOffm24
781 326-4955
781-933 5330
- - - - - - 781 286 1660
781-963-5600
traditional body shapes. Dan~ing
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC
Sorry
takes place in the village hall~, in
BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 FRAMINGHAM 16 CHESTNUT HILL
OfffOUIHD ITUl&l!I ITl 121 - EJUT32B
RUllPl!SlllHCW!llll'fll lll,&JIWIMOMDSt
NoPasses
78l -848 -lo70
781 -229 9200
SOB-628-4400
617 777 2500
the bars, in front of the war
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....:-..:fdor~l'YMI - - - - - - - memorial and even on the beach.
Everyone is dancing.

ri

IT(

P.J. Flaherty saw me trying to
strut my stuff at. our al fi:esco
ceilidh· not far from the island's
main village at Kilronan. He
looked at me in despair.
"What am I doing wrong?" I
asked fellow student Dave Scully
of Dublin as I executed a frenzied
and rather malarial hopscotch, my
body surreally out of time with
the music.
"You are better not knowing,"
said my partner as Atlantic waves
crashed down around us. Aerobically, it was very satisfying. Aesthetically, it probably was not.
Most tourists come in summer
to enjoy the beaches, fish, buy
Aran sweaters, bird-watch, walk
the rugged coast and explore
ruins, tombs, castles and forts,
some prehistoric. You can do day
trips to the other islands from Inishmore.
Dun Aengus, lnishmore's large
and impressive stone fort, is a
must-see. It's perched on the edge
of sheer cliffs, and legend suggests that it was the fort of a banished chieftain of the Fir Bolg

~-------AMERICA'S Homsr TANNING

HT-60
"The world's Only
8 Minute

Approved Booth'
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Jig is up on Ireland's Aran Islap s

warm-hearteil ISLANDS, IRELAND
surprise:' KEVIN PILLEY

g

s

AT
tribe (there is some evid nee of
activity on the site as ear!J' as the
BronzeAge). There is debute as to
whether it was built for defensive,
ceremonial or merely sadistic purposes. It is a long hard climb no
matter what your degree of fitness.
The Connemara O'Flahertys
took possession of the "Aran of
the Saints" in the 16th century, explained P.J.
He looked at me as if I was no
saint as I improvised some interesting new foot patterns.
"The music goes back to the
18th century and perhaps earlier;'
he added as I staged a tactical
cramp attack and let the experts to
it. Set dancing is a bonding
process perfooned by up lo eight
people. It unites people. Each
Irish country has its own distinctive form of dance and special
steps. It's a big subject.
Exhausted and half ' rippled,
my troupe retired to the American
Bar in Kilronan "for a drnp of the
Black Stuff."
''Nothing reveals the physical

exuberance and j~ie de vivre of'
Gaelic island life (more than its"
dancing;' said Flaherty, toasting ·
our health. "Every day o~ the rocl<"
is a commemorative ocqsion." ·
In response to my tut(>r's challenge I got up and shotved him
what I had learned. It v.'15 hot in
the room.
My fellow pupil, Sculfy, loquacious after a few pints pf Guinness, looked at me and l'feld out .a
hand.
"Congratulations! Yol) are now·
an Aran sweater."
Getting there: Daily t\!rries go·
to the Aran isles from Itossaveal ·
or Doolin. There are alfo flights
from Connemara (Co. GliJway).
Dancing there: On JJlishmore,
there are frequent ceitlhe (sessions) in most pubs ~d Ceilis
(old-style dances) in pal!ish hall!>.
There are set dancing lasses ih
summer. Performances ate offered
as well, including Ra~asong
and dance show offere June to'
August in Halla Ronain, · nan.'
For more informatio•: Go to
www.visitaranislands.com

.~
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Unlimited Tanning
Only $19.2~

Open 1 Oars

a Weeki
oAppoi~

NecessaryI

HOLLYWOOD

I

BRIGHTON N. BILLERICA
470 Washington Street
9617.787.TANS

Upstairs@

T A. N S

Treble Cne Plaza
978.667.TANS

NATICK

QUINCY

Sherwood Plaza
508.6S0.4TAN

Burgin Phr/Conmane

617J47.4TAN

(~

TO ADVIRTISE YOUR RETAIL OR
Rl!AL l!•TATE BUSINEU IN THE

..ityJide

(fty~ide
,~
• Every Tuesday Evening

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TA
OR ONE OF THE OTHl!R
AWARD-WINNING
l!AST•RN MAUACHUSl!TTS
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CONTACT

$S.OO Burgers and Fries • Add up to 3 Toppings

• Every Wednesday

UTAIL ADVERTISERS
HARRIET STEINBERG
781/433-7885

Team Trivia • Teams of 2-6 can win prizes

• Creat Family Dining with a Kid's Menu
• We asked our customers to describe us
and this is what some said:
Atmosphere: Homey, Great, Smooth 1nd Relaxing, Cozy, Comfortable
Food: Great, Delicious, Excellsnt, Comforting, Scrumptious
Service: Best in Boston, Excellent, So Friendly, Ou/ck & Courteous,
Talented, Unbeatable, Pr11mpt and Attractive
1960 Beacon St. @ Clev~land Circle, Brighton

617-56EH002

\'

(§)Performance Serles

SfARTS TIJES 7PM • 1 WEFK ONLY thru MAR. 20
Tickets at 1be Shubert Theatre Box Office, wangcenter.019 or

TELECHARGE.COM 800-44 7-7 400
A Show of the Month Club Exclusive Attraction
i.::!/

~

THE SlfUBERT THEATRE

Form Ticket Orders eau (888) 8&8587 "!! e ~

i

' f\,
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REAL ISTATE ADVERTISERS
MARK MACRELLI
781/433-8204
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POLITICAL NOTES
Ward 21 joins-list of ·
Schofield endorsers
With the March 15 Democratic Primary fast approaching, Tim
Schofield continued to get important endorsements this week
- most recently winning the
support of the Ward 21 Democratic Committee. Schofield adds
this latest endorsement to a list
of backers which already includes the Boston Teachers
Union, Mass Equality and the
Sierra Club.
"The Ward 21 Democratic
Committee is proud to stand
with Tim Schofield in this important race," said Nan Evans,
chairwoman of the committee.
"Not only does Tim embody all
of the values that we believe in,
but he has the best chance of
winning this seat. We will be
working hard to ensure that Tim
is successful on March 15th."
"Having the support of my
neighbors in Ward 21 is a great
ho.nor," Schofield said. "We
have been working hard to speak
with voters in every community
and this endorsement shows that
our efforts are paying off. Each
day, support grows and we move
closer to ensuring a progressive
victory on the 15th."
Schofield won the endorsement overwhelmingly, attracting
support from 11 of the committee's 13 present members in an
endorsement battle hotly contested by fellow candidates Mike
Moran and Joe Walsh Jr. Moran
and Walsh split the remaining
two votes. To date, Schofield has
been endorsed by 16 organizations including: Mass Equality,
Mass Federation of Teachers, the
Boston Teachers Union, Mass
~achers Association, the Sierra
C,lub, Clean Water Action, the
Victory Fund, Mass Gay and
Lesbian Political Caucus, the
United Auto Workers, the Ward
2~ Democratic Committee, the
National
Organization
for
Women, the Commonwealth
Coalition, the National Association of Social Workers, 2020 Democrats, the Freedom to Marry
Coalition and the Citizens for
Participation in Political Action.

munl1y. Prior to joining the campaigrl Camargo had been an employee of the Suffolk Di trict Attom y's office since August
2000, working with crime victim~ nnd witnesses in Roxbury
Dist11ct Court and, later, on peciali1ed teams that handle child
abu11c and crimes against the elderly
"I m very happy to return to
the di strict attorney's office and
assi11t him in fulfilling the office's mission of community
outreach," Camargo said. "Di tricl Attorney Conley is committed to partnering with every
neighborhood in Suffolk County
to help protect our citizens and
impruve the quality of life
there."
A Boston native, Camargo
served as the first coordinator for
the Uphams Comer-Dudley Safe
Neighborhood Initiative, a role
that had her organizing meetings
with community residents, social 11crvice groups and neighborhood crime watch as ociations.
Educated at Mount Ida College in Newton, where she
earm:d a degree in criminal justice, Camargo took part in the
first Despierta Leader hip Program 'pon ored by Oiste, a nonpartistm Latino political organization She ts also a graduate of
the Lutino-American Health Institul' and Suffolk Umversit) 's
Health and Human Service
Management Certification Program
"An important part of this office'11 mission is working with
and empowering the neighborhood~ of Suffolk County," Camargo said. "We sponsor youth

activities, support public safety
programs and address neighborhood groups in Boston, Chelsea,
Revere and Winthrop. I look forward to reaching out to the e
groups, offering our assistance
and working together for the
ake of a tronger community."

Barrios to hold office
hours in Allston
Sen. Jarrett T. Barrios will
hold office hours Thursday,
March 24, 8:30 to 9:30 a.m., at
Dunkin' Donuts, North Harvard
Street, Allston.

Kevin Honan
endorses Joe Walsh
Jn the run-up to the March 15
election in the 18th Suffolk District, Joe Walsh has received an
endorsement from AllstonBrighton Rep. Kevin Honan.
"I have known Joe Walsh for
most of his life," said Honan.
"Over the years 1 have seen firsthand his dedication to improving
our community. As a volunteer
and as a member of important
civic group·, Joe has contributed
to our neighborhoods. As a committed family man, Joe has
demonstrated the value that will
serve him well as a state representative. As an intern in my office, Joe learned what it takes to
get the job done on Beacon Hill.
I am proud to endor11e his candidacy to repre ent the people of
Allston-Brighton and Brookline."
"It is an honor for me to receive the endorsement of Reg.
Honan," said Walsh. "He has always served as s role model for

me. I am proud that he believes I
am qualified to take on this job."
Honan i the latest pubic official to announce his endorsement in the 18th Suffolk District
election. Suffolk County Sheriff
Andrea Cabral also came out in
support of Walsh recently.
Honan was first elected to the
House in 1986, and has served as
the chairman of the Committee
on Housing and Urban Development. Walsh believes his endorsement is an indicator of
what type of person voters are
looking for.
"With March 15 rapidly approaching, voters are looking for
a candidate who is committed to
this community, has experience
in the State House and who
shares their values," said Walsh.
"I believe that I am the candidate
in this race who best fills that description."

Labor joins list of
Schofield endorsers
The United Auto Workers
have endorsed Democrat Tim
Schofield for state repre entati ve
in Allston, Brighton and Brookline. UAW is one of the largest
and mo t diverse unions in
North America and one of the
first to take sides in the Democratic Primary.
"Tim stands for all things that
are important to working familie and organized labor," said
Willie DesNoyers, president of
UAW Mass State CAP. "Today,
more than ever, our fami lies
need a voice they can always
count on at the State House. l
know that Tim will always fight
for the things we bel ieve in like

health care for all, an inC•\'ased
minimum wage and stronger
public schools."
"I am honored to have th~ support and endorsement 9f the
United
Auto
Workers,"
Schofield said. "For decade~, the
UAW has been fighting for the
issues important to the fan1ilies
of this community. I look forward to working along side the
UAW - and all union fan1ilies
- to improve our schools, guarantee health care for all and create good jobs."

Capuano schedules
A-B office hours
A representative of 8th District U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano
will hold office hours at the
Veronica Smith Senior C1.1 nter,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Fnday,
March 11 , I to 2 p.m. Constituents are encouraged to stop
by with questions or concerns.
"If you have an issue you
would like to discuss, pleast• feel
free to stop by our office hours.
If you are ilnable to speak with
my representative in All-.tonBrighton, please contact our office at 617-62 1-6208. We look
forward to hearing about the issue11 that are important to }ou,"
said Capuano.

Cabral backs Walsh
Joe Walsh, candidate for 'ltate
representative of the 18th Suffol k District, has received the endorsement of Suffolk Cuunty
Sheriff Andrea Cabral. A ~1~cial
election takes place March 15.
"I am proud to endor~e Joe
Walsh," said Cabral. "I am impressed with Joe's commitment

to the people of his community.
Joe shows a willingness tc) help
others through his work at Caritas St. Elizabeth's, he hows
dedication as a member ~f the
Army National Guard; he gives
back to the community as volunteer with such organizlttions
as the Allston-Brighton Ht althy
Boston Coalition. When I l~ok at
the race for state represertative
its the 18th Suffolk Distric~ I see
one candidate whose qua ifications separate him from th+ rest:
Joe Walsh."
"I am grateful to have t~e endorsement of Sheriff C~ral,"
Walsh said. "She is a dedicated
and experienced public s4rvant
who has done a terrific jbb as
sheriff. The sheriff and I s•are a
commitment to improvin~ the
quality of life in our comfnunity."
Cabral was re-elected thi past
November, thanks in par( to a
strong showing in AllstonBrighton.
Cabral ran a high-profilelcampaign that focused attenti~n on
her qualifications for tht1 job.
Walsh believes the endors~ment
of Cabral is an indicator c)f the
direction of the election.
"As we draw closer to Election Day, people are lo king
closely at the candidates ifl this
race, and qualifications ate an
important factor," said Wa h. "I
believe I have the strongesqqualifications many of the candidates
in this field."

(Note: Items appeari1'g in
Political Notebook are su'tJmitted by area politicians antf others. The TAB reserves the right
to edit all items.)

Notice of
public hearing
The Boston City Council
Committee on Public Safety will
hold a public hearing Monday,
March 2 1, at 2 p.m., in the
Christopher lannella Chamber,
fifth floor, Boston City Hall.
The subject of the hearing is
Docket #0218 - Order for a
hearing regarding multiple incidents of assault on customers
by bouncers/doormen at certain local establishments. This
matter was sponsored by Councilor Flaherty and referred to the
committee on Jan. 26.
Members of the public are invited to attend and testify. If you
hne not testified at a council
hearing before, please arrive five
m~mtes before the call of the
heiring to sign up and become
faRu liar with the hearing fonnat,
te~imony locations and sound
s~tem. Bring 15 copies of any
watten documentation to be preseilted at the hearing.
Written comments may be
mQde part of the record and
aVfilable to all councilors by
ending them by fax or mail to
arrive before the hearing, addressed as follows: For the committee: Stephen J. Murphy,
Chainnan, Committee on Public
Safety, Docket 0218, City Hall,
Boston, MA 02201 ; fax number
6 l.]-635-4203, Attn: Lincoln E.
Smith, Docket 0218; Telephone
6t7-635-3043 I e-mail: Lincoln.smith @Cityofboston.Gov;
COmcast - A-51 I cablecast
date: Live

Conley taps former
victim ·advocate
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Suffolk County District Attorney Daniel F. Conley has announced that he named Nurys
Camargo, a former victim-witness advocate, as the new director of community relations for
the district attorney's office.
"Ms. Camargo's experience
with those whose lives have
been touched by crime, as well
as her familiarity with the neighborhood groups that work daily
toward safer streets and healthier
communities, will help this office in our ongoing effort to
strengthen ties between law enforcement agencies and the people they serve," Conley said.
Camargo
most
recently
worked for Sen. John Kerry's
2004 presidential campaign,
w~ere she served as deputy director of constituency focusing
on outteach to the Latino com-
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JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one
of46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city of Bostons
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Harri of
Hearing. For infonnation about
programs and activities, call the
JMCC office, at 617-635-5153.

Computer Classes
There are still openings in
Jackson Mann's beginner computer classes. Classes are held on
Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m., and will
run for eight weeks. There are
two sessions - March 3 to April
21, and May 5 to June 23. Cla ses
focus on learning about the computer, beginning Word, and how
to navigate the Web. Cost for

ead1 eight-week e sion i $30. Classe are as follows:
Call the center to register.
Monday at 2 p.m., Jazz, 6 to 7
years old
Monday, 3 p.m., Urban Dance,
D nee Classes
6 to 8 years
JMCC, in collaboration with
Monday, 4 p.m., Urban Dance,
Unique Rhythm of Sociedad 9 to II years
Latina. is ho ting a free -weekly
Wedne day, 2 p.m., Creative
dan<.:e class called "Dance Mama Movement, 4 and 5 years old
Dam:e." The clas is designed for
Wednesday, 3 p.m., Pre-Ballet,
mothers who would like to take 4 and 5 years old
lessons but can't find child care.
Wednesday, 4 p.m., Pre-Ballet,
Jac).,..,on Mann will provide free 6 and 7 years old
day i:are during le sons. InstrucFor information, call JMCC or
tors will teach different forms of Lynn Cunier at the Boston Arts
Latin dance and hip-hop. In addi- Project, 617-524-6269.
tion, nutrition information will be
distJ ibuted. Clas es will be taught
the first Wedne day of each Wrestling
mo111h. through June. For more
The Boston Neighborhood
info1 mation, call 6 17-442-4299, Wrestling League begins itc; second season in mid-March. The
ext. 14.
Dunce classes will also be of- JMCC is one of three sites for this
fered to children age 4 to 11 . The league. The free program is dewinter session runs from March signed for students in grades 5
21 to May 18. Fee is $61 for eight through 8, and will be taught
clas~c~. plus a $5 regi tration fee. Monday and Wednesday after-

noons. Coaches include Mike
Odiottl, formerly of Savio Prep;
Jeff Gibbons of Boston Latin
School; and Matt Knapp of New
Mis ion. No experience is necessary, but registration is required
and limited to the first 30 students
per site. At Jackson Mann, call
Recreation Director Lazaro
Ponce at 617-635-5153.

Getting fit
The Jackson Mann Community Center has begun an afterschool fitness club for students 7
to 12 years old.
The program, open to students
attending the Jackson Mann Elementary School, runs Tuesdays
and Thursdays from I :30 to 4
p.m. Each afternoon includes a
nutritional snack, a learning activity related to healthy life choices and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation assistant
Dave Cyr and after-school staff

are overseeing the fitne'I, club.
For more information, call Jackson Mann After School Olrector
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.

program is funded by th~ Massachusetts Department of Edu~tion.
,
•Recreation for all age . Acti.vitie include teen ba$etb..µI;
baseball and soccer- cliniJ:;s; apd,
basketball soccer and v~leybfill
Ongoing programs
leagues.
'
• Full-day preschool for 2.9- to
• Community teafning lcen~~
6-year-olds.
for all ages at two sites: H~ilton
• After-school programs for 5- School and St. Anthony's $chool
to 12-year-olds at three sites:
Jackson Mann complex in Union
Square; Hamilton School on Enrichment activit,es ·
Strathmore Road; and Ftmeuil
Activities include Weight
Gardens Development on Fa- Watchers, Alcoholics !nonyneuil Street. The program i), fund- mous, the Allston-Brightol\ Comed in part by the After School for munity Theater, Tae Kwtm Do
All Partnership.
and martial arts, and co(npuier
•Boston Youth Connection for classes.
teens, at two sites: West End
Jackson Mann encourag4s res(House and Faneuil Gardens De- dents to suggest additio$1 ell"
velopment.
richment activities they wo!-11~
• Adult education programs, like to see available at thf1 comfor ages 18 and older. Includes munity center and will stt!ive to
Adult Basic Education, External provide new programs wh~ne".er
Diploma, GED and ESOL. The possible.
,. ;
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Nobles

SIG is the ultimate 3-week residential, academic, recreational and
social summer program for gifted students in grades 4-11. Choose
from over 30 challenging academic classes including: Engineering in
Action, Cosmic Collision, Alleles to Zygotes, Bonding with Chemistry,
Crime Scene Investigation and great performing arts, sports and
recreational courses!

Day Camp -_·

~
More than just anothet

SIG Sites include:

Amherst College, MA

day camp!

Drew University, NJ
Oberlin College, OH
Vassar College, NY

Bryn Mawr College, PA
Princeton University, NJ
UC Berkeley & UCLA, CA

Day Camp for Boys and G ir s
Ages 4-15

(Pre-K through 10th gradel

The Bartlett School SUmmer Progral'h
is now accepting applications.
Space is limited.
June 27th ·August I 9th
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
,'Jh, .1?,•r1/.11 };htJo! For application or further
information call 1-781-890-1865
1841 Trapelo Road
Waltham. MA 02451
www.bartlett.org

Mount Ida

DAY CAMP
A Traditional Camp for Children ... Ag s 4-13
on the grounds of Mount Ida Colle e

Monday, June 2 7 thru Friday, Augult 19
8:45om - 3:45pm (Extended days ore available)

Lunches are included in fee.s
Flexible scheduling • 2 swimming pools

for gtrls a1yt boys
ages 6to 15

• 8 one week sessions avallal:>le
• (Mon.-Frl. minimum 2 weeks)
• AM & PM Extended Day Options '
• Children choose dally activities '

10 Campus Drive,
Dedham, MA 02026

781-:320-1:320 (office)
781·:320·1:325 (fax)

SIGN UP NOW

www.nol71es.edu/dayca mp

·~STAFF

• GENF.RAi.~ SENIOR CAMPs
•FINE AltTS

BELMONT

•DAY~

•

D~)>ROGRAMS'

HI LL

SCHOOL

SUMMER PROGRAMS

• Har LlJNOIES
• TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

We offer a co-educational environment
for ages 6 to 18, in the fol lowing areas:

Day Camp Office:
(617) 969-8334
Mount Ida College
777 Dedham S11eet
Newton Centre, MA 02459

LEAP Sctt©OL &

. ., i·. ..·.. ,t;·· EI'i]~
ACADEMY
i;U\

~

~

f

)

{

·ART

•Music

Please contact 617-993-5215, or visit our
website at www.belmont-hill.org/summer,
for information and registration.

Dan Duquette

QI) ~.,J

• AcADEM 1cs
•SPORTS

~

Baseball, Softball & Basketball
Summer Camp

~

·For Ages 8-18
• MLB & NCAA Staff
• State-of-the-art Training Center
• New Soccer, Football, and
Roller Hockey Programs

Memorial Day
Parent-Child
Weekend
May2&-30

SUMMER FUN

TODDLERSIPRESCHOOUK1NJ)EkGAKT1iN
LEXINGTON, CONCORD &SUDBURY

·:

Model Early Childhood Program that inspires youngsters to learn and have fun
through the creative curriculum. (Visual Arts, Science &. l'\ature, Play, Music,
Movement, Dramatic Arts, Cooperative Games. Water Play and much more.) Builds
self-esteem and foundations or positive learning. Farntly-centered pbllosopby,
excellent parent communication. Extraotdlnary teachirlg staff dedicated to
Excellence in Education.
Some of the visiting Creative Arts Specialists wilt Include:
*Rick Goldin - sing along for lots of silliness and fun
*Barn Babies- hold, cuddle and)earn about little baby animals
*The Science Works- experimen't and explore with Steve Lechner's
hands-on science activities. Many morel

Bethel Camp for the Arts
Coed, 8·14 years • 2-4 weeks
Smith College
Merrimack College
Ages 7-17• Day & Overnight Camps
Create Video Garnes, Digital Movies,
Design Websites, Program Robots!

,Advertise in this Directory
Call Tony:
;

I

•800.624. 7355 ext. 7949

Open House· Come Meet Us!'

••••••••B·E~ ~ :@~}.

Overnight sessions on Gould Academy campus in Bethel, ME
Visual & performing arts, enric~ment & individual sports
Non-competitive
Request brochure: (561)

865·4330

www.maineartscamp.com

All camps operated in
Massachusetts must
comply with regulations
of the Massachusetts
Department of Public
Health and be licensed
by the board of health
of the city or town in
which t hey are located.

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND
Boys Only
10-18
Boys & Gins 12·18
Boys & Gins 10· 14
Boys Only
10· 18

Jvly 24-29
WHEATON COUfGE • Norton, MA
lor a free Brochure write or coll

Dave W. Cowens

Basketball School, Inc•
1SO Wood Road, Suite 304
BraintTee, MA 02184

Bentley College
Smith Academic Technology Center

Room 305
Saturday, Marcil 5th & Sunday, May 1st
12:00pm - 4:00pm

• Professional Instruction
• 1:5 Instructor to camper ratio
• All you can eat! • Indoor swimming pool
• Multi-session discounts
• Early Enrollment strongly advised
Contact camp Office at 508.497.8862
or register at www.Mass&amps.com
(click on the All Seasons Tennis Camp banner)

l
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Regis College

'the

:b•.111..

1'11' ..

Meodowbroolc School ol Weslon
June 13·17 • June 20-24 •Aug. 22-26
Boys and Gi~s 6-14

Cal Michoel 0 978-461-0865
www.belowlherim.com

t7.?

\,~

~RISING STAR

lallcllball Camp
July 11·15
July 18-22
July 25· 29
August 1·5
Boys and Gins 9·16

888-226 - 6733
computercamps.com

'X!lJJ Basketball School
'
•

·

Boys 8 to 18

at Waltham High
June 27th
to
July 1st

508-588-0772·
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EDUCATION NOTES
Free tutoring
services by BTU
Boston Teachers Union offers
tutoring services at all
Boston Public Library locations,
one day a week, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Homework Helper Program sessions are open to all Boston students in kindergarten through
eighth grade. Sessions at local
branches are as follows:
Brighton Branch, 40 Academy
Hill, Monday evenings
Faneuil Branch, 419 Faneuil,
Tuesday evenings
Honan-Allston Branch, 300
N: Harvard, Wednesday
evenings

free

lrjsh poet named
Visiting Scholar in
Irish Studies at BC

on two-blade sleds and use two
ticks, one with a spike and another with a blade, according to
Chariots head coach Tricia
Devine. The players propel
themselve u ing the spike-end
sticks and then play the puck
using the blade-end of the sticks.
This is the second sled hockey
benefit game hosted between
BC and MHS. Last year's event
raised $2,200 for the Chariots.
The money was used for new
equipment, tournament participation and accommodations for
players attending out-of-state
tournaments.
After everal years as purely a
recreational activity, sled hockey
has become a competitive program at MHS. The idea for the
fund-raiser came from BC nursing students who conducted their
pediatric clinical rotations at the
MHS. The nursing students were
inspired by Chariots players,
said CSON Clinical Instructor
Nanci Haze Peters, and quickly
noted the financial expenses facing the team, including sleds,
sticks, tournament fees, ice time
and team jerseys.
"I can't wait to come to
Boston College again," said Ian
M., a player on the Chariots
team who has been instrumental
in making this event happen.
"I've been waiting all year." For
Ian and most of his teammates,
last year's game was their first
time playing on an NCAA-level
rink.
Al o playing in her second
benefit game will be CSON senior Sarah Carlson, captain of
the women's ice hockey team
and a finali t for the 2005 Hockey Humanitarian Award.
Tickets are $10; $5 with a BC
identification card. For more information, call Nanci Haze Peters at 617-552-4271; or e-mail
at haze@bc.edu.

Noted Irish poet and literary
critic Gerald Dawe is Boston
College's Burns Library Visiting
Scholar in lrish Studies for
spring·2005.
Dawe has published six collections of poetry: "Sheltering
Places;" 'The Lundys Letter,"
for which he was awarded the
Macaulay Fellowship in Literature; "Sunday School;" "Heart
Of Hearts;" 'The Morning Train"
and most recently, "Lake Gene~." His other awards include an
~rts Council Bursary for Poetry,
the Hawthomden lntemationaJ
·ters Fellowship and the
dig-Rowholt
Foundation
~ard.
Dawe will read from his pubshed work and selected works
-progress on Wednesday, April
13, at 4 p.m. at BC's Bums Liary. A reception will follow the
ading.
Born in Belfast, Dawe worked
fqr a brief time as a librarian befqre moving to Galway, where
~ lived and worked for many
~~s. Currently a fellow ofTrinCollege Dublin, he is director The Complete
¢f the Oscar Wilde Centre for Runner for High
9jsh Writing and co-director of
tfle graduate creative writing School Athletes
ogram at Trinity, the first of it"
A seminar. The Complete
~d offered by an Irish universi- Runner for High School Athletes, takes place Saturday,
In addition to his poetry col- March 12, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
tions, he is a founding edito1 p.m., at Bo ton Unhersity Athf the arts review Krino, and ha'i letic Enhancement Center.
µblished collections of his own
CA er the course of the day athsays and reviews, including lete can have a biomechanical
'The Rest Is History," an innov- asse sment, learn about running
tive study of Belfast's cultural with confidence and making
' ts in the work of, among oth- smart nutritional deci ions, and
s, Van Morrison and Stewart participate in strength-training
iu"ker. He will be working on an activitie pecific to runners.
thology of Irish war poetry
Cost of the seminar is $99.
pring his time at Boston Col· Visit www.bu.edu/aec/ for details and directions. Reservaarchive of Dawe's paper!! tions are required by calling 617included in BC's Bums Li· 353-0313;
or
e-mailing
rary Irish Collection, widely re• buaec@bu.edu.
fu-ded as the foremost assemlage of its kind outside Ireland. BU series celebrates
vering the years from 1967 to
000. the Dawe Collection con- legacy of Room 222
·ns manuscripts, correspon
The Robert Lowell Memorial
~~nee, photographs and audio Lecture Series will begin March
C{pes related to Dawe's own cre- 17, 7:30 p.m., at Boston Univertive work as well as his role as a ity's Photonics Center, with a
terary editor.
poe~
r~ding
by <;.K.
The reading will take place Wilhams, winner of the Pulitzer
tpril 13, 4 p.m., Boston College Prize and the National Book
fums Library, 140 Common Award, with Robert Pinsky and
' ctalth Ave., Chestnut Hill. Free Jill McDono~gh. . .
open to the public; reception
Room 222 1s the histonc classHI follow. Venue is handi room at 236 Bay State Road
~ped accessible.
where Ro?ert Lowell once
For more information, call taught Sylvia Plath, Anne. Sex)7-552-3282.
ton and George Starbuck m the
s~~ class. Gradu~te creative
•IC students face off wntmg
classes contmue to meet
in that room. In celebration of its
~ sled hockey game
legacy, The Robert Lowell
Students from Boston Col Memorial Lectures bring distin~ge's William F. Connell School guished poets to Boston Univerf Nursing, including players on sity to read alongside a member
university's women's ice of the Creative Writing Program
ockey team, will play agaim.l faculty and a recent graduate of
ents from the Massachusew. the program.
ospital School in a benefit sled
Williams is the author of nine
key game on March 15 at books of poetry, the most recent
:;30 p.m. in BC's Conte Forum. of which, 'The Singing," won
The evening also will include the National Book Award for
1
tivities such as raffles, a silertt 2003. His previous book, "Rection and a bake sale. All pro· pair," was awarded the Pulitzer
s from the event will be do Prize, and his collection "Flesh
ated to the Massachusetts Ho' and Blood" received the Nationital School's Chariots Slecl al Book Critics Circle Award. He
bckey Team. Boston College has published translations of
bdents also will be collectin • Sophocles' "Women ofTrachis,"
ts, socks and children's book., Euripides' "Bacchae," and
~ the students at the Hospiwl poems of Francis Ponge, among
¢hool.
others. Hi book of essays, ''Po;The Massachusetts Hospiwl etry and Consciousness," ap~l. located in Canton, pro- peared in 1998, and a memoir,
ides
medical, rehabilitation, ''Misgivings," in 2000. He
1
reation and educational ser- teaches in the writing program at
·ces to children and young Princeton University.
ults with disabilities. The
Pinsky teaches in the graduate
ariots team is composed of writing program at BU and is the
eelchair-bound young people author of six books of poetry,
8 to 19 who play hockey in most recently "Jersey Rain."
s. Sled hockey is similar to During his three-year term as
hockey, only players move United States Poet Laureate, he

~

*

~

f.E~~

t

t

founded the national Favorite
Poem Project. His awards include the Lenore Marshall
award, the William Carlos
Williams Prize, and the Los Angeles Times Book Award, as
well as the Howard Morton Landon Translation Prize for his
best-selling translation, 'The Inferno of Dante." He is the poetry
editor of Slate.
McDonough received her
master of arts degree in poetry
from BU's Creative Writing Program in 1998. She has since
been awarded fellowships from
the Boston Athenaeum, the Fine
Arts Work Center, and the National Endowment for the Arts.
A 2005 PEN/New England Discovery Award winner; she teaches writing at Boston-area universities and correctional facilities.
The Photonics Center is at 8
St. Mary's Street, Boston.
The Robert Lowell Memorial
Lectures are funded by Nancy
Livingston and Fred M. Levin
through The Shenson Foundation, in memory of Ors. Ben and
A. Jess Shenson.

Italian Cooking
Seminar Series
Chef Bill Bradley, executive
chef of the Rustic Kitchen, will
teach a hands-on cooking class
as part of the Italian Cooking
Seminar Series titled 'The Rustic Way," Tue day , March 14,
21 and 28, 6 to 9 p.m., at Boston
University Office of Lifelong
Learning, 808 Commonwealth
Ave.
Bradley will take participants
on an interactive culinary journey of three Italian regions:
Veneto, Lombardy and Piedmont. Prepare a menu from a
different region each night under
Bradley's instruction and enjoy a
meal with regional wines. The
cost of the series is $350.
For registration and more information, call 617-353-9852.

dren's patient since he was twoweeks-olq.
The Kids at Heart Marathon
Team was founded nine years
ago when Children's Hospital
Boston joined the Boston Athletic Association's Marathon Charity Program. Through this initiative, Children's receives 100
invitational applications for runners to participate in the Boston
Marathon in exchange for raising funds for the hospital.
Runners make a commitment
to raise a minimum of $2,500 to
benefit Children's, supporting
the hospital's mission to deliver
the highest quality health care to
children. Funds from this program are directed toward unrestricted charitable support, allowing the hospital to allocate
monies to areas of greatest need:
Medical care of uninsured patients, medical re earch, recruitment and training and underwriting capital projects. To date, the
program has generated more
than $4.1 million for the hospital .
To support Nicole Palovich or
other Kids at Heart Marathon
Team
runners,
v1s1t
http ://www.chtrust.org/kidsatheart/ and click on 'sponsor a
runner' or call 617-355-6890 to
make a donation to the marathon
program. For more information
or to join the team, call Julie
Wirtz at 617-355-8822 or e-mail
ju lie. wirtz@chtrust.org.
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Imagine your home,
totally or anized !

Call for a Free in-home desi~n
consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
978-425-6166

(I) ClosetsbyDesi

l

n

Boston Partners
in Education
seeks volunteers

Boston Partners in Education
seeks volunteers to tutor Boston
public elementary school students in grades I through 5 in
math and literacy. Assistance is
particularly needed for grades 4
and 5.
Boston Partners is the city's
premier leader in school volunteerism, having provided assistance to the public school system
'Sopranos' Supper
for 38 years. Training and placeSt. Columbkille Alumni and ment will be provided by Boston
Home & School As ociations Partner.,.
For more information, call
host 'The Sopranos' Last Supper," from the producec:s _qt_..,Martha ~eddi~ at 617~51 "Joey & Maria's Comedy Italian 61'll-5, ext. 62-1, or apply onlme at
Wedding." The public is invited www.bostonpartners.org.
to join the notorious "Baritone
Family" for some illegal gam- Tutors needed
bling, dinner, dancing and good
Boston Partners in Education
old mobster fun.
is looking for people to tutor
The show take place Friday, Boston Public School students,
April 15, at 7 p.m., at Mount St. grades kindergarten through 12,
Joseph Academy. Tickets are in the areas of math and literacy.
$50 each.
Boston Partners has provided
For information, call St. assistance to the public school
Columbkille School at 617-254- system for the past 38 years.
3110.
Training and placement will be
provided by Boston Partners.
Join this program and be a part
Free training with
of a student's success story. Call
JFYNetWorks
Martha Redding at 617-451The following are two free 6145, ext. 621 , or apply online at
programs offered by JFYNet- www.bostonpartners.org.
Works, 125 Tremont St., Boston:
GED classes. JFYNetWorks
has seats in its GED classes. Pro· gram hours are Monday to
Thursday, 9 a.m. to l :30 p.m. lnformation seminars are every
Monday at 2 p.m., or call 617338-0815.
Tuition-free training program.
JFYNetWorks offers an environmental technology training program that begins Feb. 28.
Trainees earn the following certification: 40-Hour OSHA Safety Training, Confined Space
Entry Asbestos Remediation,
Mold' Abatement and Emergency Response and Preparedness.
For more information, call
617-338-0815. Space is limited.

Send us your children's photos for a chance to have
Parents and Kids illustrator, Jana Chri$ty
draw your child or children for
the cover of the Parents and Kids May iss~e!

Town
Day time Phone #
E·ma1I address
Favorite actMty

0 Yes, I would like to receive information on Community Newspaper Company
special offers, ne~ and promotions via e·mail.

Mall to: Parents and Kids, Photo Contest,
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494

Paiiiltsandki s

RULES: No purchase necessary Entries .will be Judged on quality, clarity and content o~t<> Decision of the
1udges is final Entries must be !Kelved by Ap111 1S, 2005. The winn<f will be notijied by
e. Prizes may not be
exchanged or redeemed for ca•h. One entry per person/per enve• Photocopies or o
mass reproduced
entlleS and incomplete forms Mt accepted Entnes become the property of Community N
per Company. CNC
reserves the nght to suspend or t ancel this contest. or to change the contest schedules or
lhnes without priof
notrfi<auon. The w1nn<f by accepmg a prize agree to allow hi"'1er name, town, and photo t be used for any law·
fut purpose. 1nclud1ng promotion.I materials. • sorry photos cannot be returned.

Brighton runner takes
strides for kids in
Boston Marathon
Whether participants are avid
runners trying to eclipse a personal best or novices testing
their physical limits, competing
in the 2005 Boston Marathon requires tremendous motivation.
For more than 100 runners on
the Kids at Heart Marathon
Team, including Brighton resident Nicole Palovich, the inspirational stories of patients at
Children's Hospital Boston will
provide an extra incentive to
reach the finish line.
Palovich, a senior communications officer at the Children's
Hospital Trust, enters her first
marathon and will have 8-yearold Evian Powe of Haverhill
cheering her to the finish. Evian
was born with epilepsy and cerebral palsy and has been a Chil-

As breathtaking as the snow can be , most seniors
and their families would rather not worry about the safe y
issues the piled up snow brings with it.
Or, the way it can isolate seniors at home.

Now more than ever you owe it to yourself
to vi it
Providence House Senior Living Commun"ty.
Call Louise Ra-chin today for a t our!
617-731-0505, ext. 202

Your hot chocolate is waiting foryou~ the fireplace!
180 Corey Road
Brighton , MA 0 2135
providencehouse@corcypark.com
co1.EY

:;Find ,interesting things to do in the A . .B community

...

b "".?

PAI.I<

Providehce House

.....___ _ ___, Senior Liv1'W Communig

Managed by Welch H ealthcar@& Retirement Group
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P EOPLE
Leung pledges to
teaching profession·
Elaine Leung of Allston was
one of 89 Boston University students to pledge their commitment to a life of teaching at the
School of Education 's Junior
Pinning Ceremony on Feb.
16. Sponsored
by the school 's
alumni board,
the ceremony
signifies the
beginning of Elalne Leung
Leung's career in the classroom.
At the ceremony, Leung recited the "Educator's Affirmation," dedicating her life to the
ideals of the teaching profession, in front of family, friends
and fellow educators. Guest
speaker John Clements, a 1999
graduate of the School of Education and assistant principal at
Nipmuc Regional Middle-High
School in Upton, addressed the
students about the first years of
teaching.
Leung is a junior at Boston
University, majoring in elementary and special education at the
School of Education. She is a
2002 graduate of Boston Latin

Sd1ool and the daughter of Feo it was recently announced by the
Yll and Sio lao Leung.
contest administrators, Author
Services Inc., Hollywood, Calif.
As part of her award, Vitale
Area residents named
will attend the gala 21st Annual
to dean's list at Boston Aw.ard celebration in Hollywood
later thi year and participate in
University
The following local residents the Writers and Illu trators of the
h.1' e recently been named to the Future creative workshop. Her
di;•m 's List at Boston University winning story will also be published in the "L. Ron Hubbard
for the fall semester:
Brighton
Barbara A. Presents Writers of the Future"
Drozdzik, Kevin Duong, 'our anthology Volume XXI (Galaxy
M Faisal, Sahil Jain, Genevieve Press).
Vitale holds a physics degree
V Klim, Arcady F. Sosinov, Tsz
from
the University of California,
Hung To, and Yashar ZhaleIrvine, and worked as a software
hdou t-Sani.
engineer and analyst for I 0 years.
Allston - Heather M. AnderShe is currently a law student in
scm, Alexandra F. Baldassare, Boston. The Writers of the Future
Surall E. Brown, Benyamin
award will be her second pubFttrallvash.
Rebecca
L.
lished work. "I've written p0etry,
H,1wthome, Olga L. Murcia,
fiction, and nonfiction since
Lindsay H. Perwak, Grace M. childhood," she said.
T11.1deau, and Aaron B. Wilson.
The Writers of the Future Contest was created 21 years ago by
Vitale wins award in
Hubbard to discover and encourage
beginning writers of science
international Writers
fiction and fantasy. In his own 56of the Future contest
year writing career, Hubbard
l;)idra Vitale of Brighton has published more than 250 works
tx·en av.arded $1,000 as a first- of fiction. Among his mo!-.t celepl.1ce. first-quarter winner of the brated work were the internaL. Ron Hubbard Write~ of the tional bestselling "Battlefield
Future Contest for new and m.pir- Earth" and the deco logy series,
irW writers of speculative fiction, "Mission Earth."

Saint Patrick's celebrations at the
Irish Cultural Centre of New England
The Irish Cultural Centre of
New England, 200 New Boston
Drive in Canton, invites the public to join in celebration of Saint
Patrick's Day over three days this
month, with live music, dance
and children's activities.
The Third Annual Irish Fair
and Student Contest takes place
Saturday, March 12, from I to 5
p.m., and features entries from
grades 5 to 12 all over Massachusetts and Maine in a unique competition to research aspects of
Irish culture. Participants can win
a grand prize of $500 and others
to be awarded by a panel of
judges. The public is invited to
view entries.
Tickets for the Annual St.
Patrick's Dinner/Dance on Saturday, March 12, are available.
Live music by Erin's Melody
will be featured. Cost is $35.
There will be a Mass at 5 p.m.
and dinner at 7 p.m. For more information and reservations, call
Patricia Willis at 78 1-395-0505.
Also on Saturday, March 12,
attendantc; can test their general
knowledge and know-how in the
third St. Patrick's Trivia QuiL.
from 7 to 9 p.m.. with I00 questions. Teams of up to four players
are allowed. There's a $10 per
person entry fee, with lots of
prizes. No preregistration is required.
An open house is scheduled for
Sunday, March 13, starting at I J
a.m., with live traditional Irish
music by Tim O'Connell and
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri musicians.
Other scheduled acts include:
12:30 p.m. Junior Ceili Band;
I :30 p.m. Children's Story Hour;
live Irish dance exhibits courtesy

Brighton residents
make honor roll at
Brimmer and May
Brighton
residents
Emir
Duhovic, Class of 2007, and
Deuk Haeng Lee, Class of 2005,
earned high honors at Brimmer
and May Upper School for Semester I. To earn high honors a
student must have at least an Aminus av~rage, with no mark
lower than a B.
Duhovic is the son of Emina
Duhovic; Lee is the son of Jae
Tae Lee and Yeon Ok Cha of
Korea and lives with guardian
Joo no Cheong of Brighton.

O'Hara, Heibert
volunteer at MAB
Nancy O'Hara and Keith Heibert of Brighton recently began
serving as volunteers for MAB
Community Services, formerly
the Massachusetts Association
for the Blind. Nancy and Keith
volunteer in the recording studio
as narrators, recording books,
magazines and other printed materials on tape for people who are
blind.
For more information about
how to become a volunteer or
other services, call 617-972-

911 9, or visit on the Web at group.
www.mabcommunity.or11
Allen, Park and Potner will
perform with Ruach AviJ.i dancers
in a suite based on th~ Biblical
Students named to
book of Esther.
dean's list at Regl
The Israel Folkdanc~ Festival
Regis College P,res1~lcnt Dr. is an annual event, now its 29th
Mary Jane England rect•ntly an- year, which brings together
nounced the following IJrighton dancers from throqgiout the
residents have been named to the United States and Canat:Ja. Since
dean's list at Regis College for its inception in 1977, ~ festival
the fall semester:
has sought to promote I raeli folk
Shirley Chan, Jessica Broom- dancing in Boston and provide •
head, Alexis Gelbman, Angela dancers with the oppoftunity to·_
Donahue and Bethany Br 1cen.
meet and exchange ideat;.
•
This year's festival t*es place
in MIT's Kresge A~torium,
Brighton residents
Cambridge, at 3 p.m. The festival
in dance festival
will feature 15 dance gfoups and
Brighton residents Aaron a range of Israeli anti Jewish
Beckman, Rachel Segalnff, He- dance styles includin~ modem
lene Weiner, Daniel Allt<n, Elyse and traditional horas. Tickets are
Park and Michael Po,ner will $12 and are available al the door
participate in the upco1nmg per- on the day of the perfortJance. •
formance of the Israel f nlkdance
For more informa4on, call
Festival of Boston on Murch 13. MIT Hillel at 617-25l-2982 or.'
Beckman and Segaloff are v1srt
www.bostonfe. tival.org.
members of Zikukim dancers. Group rates, senior and ~hildren's
Beckman also perfo1111s with rates are also availab e. Other
Kalaniot, Boston Univcr,ity's I - special events include ~ Israeli
raeli Dance Troupe. He '' co-di- folk dance party the el'erting of
rector of Nilhav, the hiph school March 12 at Hebrew College,
dance group of Hebre\\ College, I 06 Herrick Road, Newiton.
'
and has co-choreographed and
MIT Hillel has spo~ored th~
taught their performan~e piece. festival from the seco~d annual
Weiner is a member of the Ni lhav event.

tn

Feeding the hungry

of the Greene O'Leaf) School at
2 p.m.; The Harney Academy at 3
pm. ; and The Cunniffe Academy
al 4 p.m.; 2.30 p.m. Singers' Circk- (sing-alongs. ballads); 4 p.m.
ltt'h Gaelic Children's songs
wrth Caera Aislingeach. Children's art!i and crafts will be
available all day.
There will be a special visit by
the Irish Wolfhound Association
of New England. Each dog is a
remarkable combination of
power, swiftness and keen sight.
Come meet these gentle creatures
111 person and learn more about
tl1eir history and nature. WROL
will be broadcasting its Feast of
Ir tsh Music radio show live from
the centre from 2 to 5 p.m.
St. Patric1'. 's Day celebrations
continue on Thul'\day. March 17,
"''th a Mas,, come<l beef and
cabbage dinner and live music
entertainment.
New classes are available in
the Irish language, playing the tin
whistle, bodhran and folk guitar
starting this month, and on Sund~1y, March 27, the centre will
p,utner with the Lri.,h American
Cultural Institute to bring their
111sh Perceptions Series to Canton. Joseph Gallagher, heritage
officer in County Donegal, wi ll
speak on "The Traditional Irish
Cottage" from I to 3 p.m. Learn
ahout the center\ building of an
authentic cottage on campu , due
h>r completion this summer. A
donation of $5 is suggested.
Call the Irish Cultural Centre
ol New England at 78 1-82 18291 or visit the Web site at
www.irishculture.org for complete detaib on all events and
classes.
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Adam Halberg, Allston resident and chef at Via Matta, donated his time last Saturday to serve "Super Hunger Brunch"-goers Inc udlng
WCVB-TV Channel 5 news reporter Jorge Quiroga, left, and his wife, Barbara. More than 40 local restaurants donated their servlpes to
help raise more than $120,000 for hunger relief programs .
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DON'T BE A

"BLOCKHEAD''!
Get FULL-YEAR
ser vice at great p rices!
• GUARANTEED Accurate
• EB.EE. Electronic filing
• Bdfll2. Return Service
• EXPRESS Drop Off
Bring last year's tax returns from 011P of
those tax places that closes after April
15th and receive a SPECIAL BONUS!

Cahill & Associates

To
Advertise
in
this
Directory

I
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$1500 OFF coMPLEn

I

ROOFING

I111~roveme111,Co.• Inc. ... ~1~f£~· ~2-Fifm~~iiiowsi
I-_w,!1~..!2.l'..!!'!!.!o_ -i

• Fully Licensed & Insured.
• 100% Financing Available.
• Call Now For A Free,
. • Estimate.
·
No·Obi1gation

( ••{ tIt JtltI •Jtl•Z; 1:]

I

$800 OFF COMPLETE
L - -ROOFING
- - - -JOBS
- - - .J
Wrth this coupon. valid only al lime of
m~presenlaOOll, ~.not be combmed
wilh any offer. l.Jmiled time offer. ~

Please Call

800. 722.1823

124 Watertown Street, Su it~ 3e
· Watertown, MA 02471-0330
617.924.4401• Fax 617.924.4418

THE MARINER
Installation Optional &Extra

Over 011e Mi//io11 !11stallatio11s Since 1979

Ull~MD
GUARANTEED...

r.::11Ni'ERiPiCiAL'I
$200 OFF
1
NO MORE...
Grout Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Pee/mg I T~=le~~ll I
For as long as you own your home!

LARGEST SELECTION...

t e1,.::."J:r~~. t

Of Colors, Granite, Marble, Wainscot, 4" • 6" Tile
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OBI TUARIES
tal. He was 8S.
Born in Bo ton, he was raised
in the North End and graduated
Brighton Highg raduate from Brighton High School. Mr.
Marciante was a U.S. Anny vetIii== Frank Marciante of Can eran of World War II, and a mem~ ton died Sunday, March 6. ber of the DAV in Randolph and
200S, at the Brockton VA Hospi· the American Legion Post #24 in

Frank Marcian~e

Canton.
Prior to his retirement, Mr.
Marciante had worked for the
Government Services Administration in the maintenance department.
He leaves his wife, Teresa
(Dell' Aira) Marciante; his chil-

dren, Teny Marciante of Canton,
Damian Marciante and his wife,
Sheree, of Hanover and Joanne
Schiavone of Saugus; his sisters,
Vita Gioia of Everett, Lucy Ricciardi of Quincy and Frances
Bernier of Duxbury; and his
grandchildren, Alanna Marciante,

Gabriella Marciante and Frankie
Marciante, all of Hanover, and
Steven Schiavone and Debbie
Schiavone, both of Saugus.
A funeral Mas'! was held
Thursday, March I 0, at St. John
the Evangelist Church in Canton.
Burial was in St Michael's

Cemetery, Roslind<fe. ·
Memorial dona~ons may be
made to the Canton Veteran's
Service Departmeqt, 801 Washington St., Canton, t.-fA 02021 .
Arrangements ~re made by
the Dockray & Tht>mas Funeral
Home, Canton.

stores, Stop & Shop associates
and customers suppgrted the effort to provide assistunce to local
hunger relief agencies. In total,
Stop & Shop raised nearly $ 1.4
million to benefit local hunger
relief agencies and Second Harvest Food Bank partners.
''This was a great year for
Food for Friends," aid Donald
Sussman, executive vice president of marketing for Stop &
Shop. "When we started this
year's program, our goal was to
raise $1 million for the hungry in
fo ur weeks. Our as, ociates and
customers outdid lhemselves,
beating our goal by nearly 40
percent.
"In the United Stutes, S million people live at or below the
poverty level, and n arly a third
of them are children," Sussman
said. "Food for Frie11ds directly
impacts each community in
which we operate anti gives each
store the opportunity to form a
lasting partnership with a local
food pantry and make a difference."
Each year, Stop & Shop provides more than $12 million in
cash, products and services to
area food banks. Thi!'. year, Food
for Friends took pince in conjunction with the Stop & Shop
Turkey
Express
program.
Turkey Express donuted more
than 17 ,000 turkey11 to food
banks throughout Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York and
Rhode Island.

locking the Secre~ of College
Financial Aid." lfost for the
show is Richard ~ Kieltyka of
RMK Associates, 4 LC, a financial and estate planI).er located in
North AttleborotWh. May's
broadcasts will bq shown on
Wednesdays at 7 pjlll., on RCN
Channel 8.

COMMUNITY NOTES

Allston Civic
Association
The next monthly meeting oJ
the Allston Civic Association is
W~dnesday March 16, 6 p.m., al
Honan Allston Library, 300
North Harvard St., Allston.
The agenda is as follows:
• Mass Turnpike Authority discussion of sound barrier~
along Lincoln Street.
• Hamilton Properties - 55
Ashford St. proposal to convert
six. four-bedroom apartments
into 12 two-bedroom apartments.
• Tedeschi's Store 24 Union
Square Allston. Request for CV
license to operate 24 hour
Dunkin' Donuts within store.
• 330 Summitt Ave. Proposal
to extend living space in two
units of IS-unit building.

Brighton Board of
Trade annual dinner
The Brighton Board of Trade
Annual Dinner takes place
Thursday, April 7, at Harvard
Business School Spangler Center, Williams Room. Patricia
Grady of People's Federal Savings Bank will be honored as
member of the year. The community service award will be
presented to Alan Rosen of New
Balance and president's awards
to Norman O 'Grady of Prime
Realty Group and Nick Papakyrikos of Johnson and Papakyrikos.
Tickets are $65 per person.
For information, call 617-7879049.

Video race night
The Brighton Emblem Club
presents Video Race Night, Friday, March 11 , 7 p.m., at the
Brighton Lodge of Elks, 326
Washington St. Free admission.
Parking is available behind the
lodge off Winship Street.

Shaw's needs old
bags, backpacks
Shaw's Supermarket, 106S
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston,
invite individuals to stop by during the month of March and donate their old book bags and
backpacks to a great cause.
Shaw's will be collecting new
or used book bags for St. Francis
House in Boston. St. Francis
House is a rehabilitative home
and shelter for the poor and
homeless. There is a critical need
for book bags and backpacks for
use by the people that this shelter
provides for. There will be a donation box located in the Shaw's
Supermarket fo r these two items
(no clothes).
For more information, call
Kathleen Haverty at 6 17-783S878 or ask at the Customer Service desk.

A·B/Boston College
Community Fund
announces grant
Applications are now being
for the second $2S,OOO
offered
by
the
Allston/Brighton-Boston College Community Fund Committee.
The grant, established in 2003
by- Boston College President
William P. Leahy and Boston
Mayor Thomas M. Menino, will
be awarded for a landscape/
beautification project that has
lasting imp~ct in a visible location, has the support of the local
community, and a dedicated
maintenance plan.
Applications for the grant can
be. obtained at the Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., Brighton, from
noon to S p.m., or online at
www.bc.edu/neighborhood. The
d~dline for submitting applications is S p.m. on Friday, May
13.
For more information, call
Boston College Office of Governmental and Community Affairs at 617-SS2-4787 or the
Boston College Neighborhood
Center at 6 l 7-SS2-044S.
ac~epted
gr~nt

New Sherwin·
Williams in Allston

store, 416 Cambridge St., in Allston, will host a grand opening
on Saturday, March 12. The
event will feature prize giveaways, including an ilo 256 MB
digital audio player, a Hewlet
Packard 3.2 MP3 PhotoSmart
digital camera and an Emerson
19-inch TVNCR/DVD player.
Refreshments will also be
served. The Allston SherwinWilliams store is open Monday
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6
p.m., on Saturday from 8 a. m. to
S p.m . and on Sunday from I 0
a.m. to 4 p.m.
The new Allston SherwinWilliams tore has more options
in decorating products than ever
before. ''Today's DIY consumer
has a huge array of choices in
textures, patterns and color ,"
said Ben Sio on, manager of
the new store. "At SherwinWilliam , we bring all of the e
creative options together in one
store, along with expert, how-to
advice from alespeople who really understand the products
they sell." Shoppers will also
find a broad selection of easy-touse,
pre-coordinated
color
scheme cards that help them
choose the perfect palette of
hues for the interior or exterior
project.
At the Allston SherwinWilliams store, shoppers can explore all of the various ways to
add color and attractive finishes
to their homes including the Illuions Faux Finish Program. Designed by the color experts at
Sherwin-Williams, the program
includes paints and tools to stepby- tep instruction , to bring the
look of spongi ng, raggi ng,
metallic, suede and more to a
home. The store al o offers
choice in pattern and color
through a large collection of
wallcoverings.
For more information, call
800-474-3794, for the neare t location. Al o, visit SherwinWilliams on the Internet at
www.sherwin-williams.com.

Realtor changes
landscape for sellers
Family Cre t Realty, formerly
McDermott Realty, S45 Washington St. in Oak Square, is now
providing the seller with a free
presale home inspection.
Principal broker Jeny McDermott, along with his brothers Jim
nod Joe, have instituted a program called Hassle Free Home
Sales. When listing a ho me with
Family Crest, an independent
certified home inspector is hi red
at no cost to the homeowner to
conduct a comprehensive home
inspection prior to showing a
home to any potential buyers.
A certified home inspection
can cost $SOO or more. Family
Crest believes that pre-inspected
listings benefit all parties involved in the home selling
process. "Your home will ell
quicker and for the best price if a
buyer knows the home is in good
condition early on in the process.
Also the seller will have the opportunity to correct problems
and eliminate last-minute repair
hassles that could delay the closing, or worse, cause the sale to
fall through. Not a bad strategy
when you think about it," said
partner Jim McDermott, who is
also a licensed builder and home
inspector.
Jeny McDermott said his experience has shown that once an
offer is accepted, many sellers
develop a belief that their property is sold, only to realize that
they have to renegotiate the entire sale when the buyer's ho me
in'>pection is completed, causing
unwanted stress for both the
buyer and the seller. He also stated that buying a home is the
biggest purchase most people
wi ll ever make. A buyer should
come away from the sale with
the peace of mind that they
won't be ubjected to any unexpected surprise .
For more information, call
6 17-787-S8Sl or visit www.
familycrestrealty.com .

March. The scheduled workshops are: March 11 , volleyball;
and March 15, hockey, both at
Boston University Athletic Enhancement Center.
Afternoon sessions include
strength training, athletic assessment, mental toughness evaluation, injury prevention education, and more. There will also
be an afternoon dedicated to soccer; date will be announced
soon.
Visit www.bu.edu/aeo/ for details and directions. Res~rvations
required by calling 6 I 7-3S303 l 3, or e-mail buaec@bu.edu.

Softball players needed
Men's modified fast-pitch
teams need players. Sunday
morning double-headers are
played at Smith Field in
Brighton and Cleveland Circle.
The season begins in May and
end in Augu t.
For more information, call
78 1-662-2616 or e-mail hjnewman@verizon.net.

community because the more
members we have, the more
charitable and community-spirited support the BBOT can provide to Brighton."
The Brighton Board of Trade
is made up of small, medium and
large businesses and nonprofit
organizations that have an interest in the Brighton community.
Collectively, the membership
employs more than 2S,000 people. The BBOT provides scholarships to residents attending
college, supports numerous
charitable
organizations
in
Bcighton, and is a co-sponsor of
the Brian J. Honan SK, the children's Halloween Stroll and the
annual holiday lights. The
Brighton Board of Trade meets
monthly and also supports
events for Brighton business
owner to socialize and network.
For information on the BBOT,
visit www.brightonbot.com.

'20/20 Vision' event
at Wolters Lighting

Twenty dollars will buy participants 20 minutes of time with
an interior designer and help
support a cause along the way.
The event, which will take place
The Brighton Board of Trade Saturday, March 19, is called
recently announced the recipi- "20120 Vision," and is the brainents of the 200S awards to be child of the International Furpresented at the annual dinner nishings and Design Association
Thursday, April 7, at Harvard's and Wolfers Lighting. It is a
Spangler Center. Alan Rosen of chance for local homeowners to
New Balance will receive the sit down one-on-one with IFDA
Community Service Award; Pa- design professionals and get adtricia Grady of Peoples Federal vice about home design projects.
Savings Bank will receive the It is an opportunity for those
Member of the Year Award; and grappling with a problem or
Norman O'Grady of Prime Re- needing ome suggestions about
alty Group and Nick Pa- how to make dreams a reality.
Fifty percent of the proceeds
pakyrikos of John on & Papakyriko
will receive the from "20/20 Vision" will supPresident'sr\ward.
- -port the Boston Ronatd McDonIn announcing the awards, ald Ho use, which provides a
BBOT President Joe Walsh said, home-away-from-home for fam" It has been an outstanding year ilies of ill children who are refor the Brighto n Board of Trade, ceiving treatment at nearby hosand all of the accomplishments pitals.
and positive steps we took
Wolfers Lighting is at 103
would not have been possible North Beacon St., Allston. For
without the efforts of these four information, call 6 l 7-2S4-0700.
people. Alan, Patty, Norman and Designers will be available on a
Nick played key roles in the in- first-come first-served basis
augural Brian Honan SK from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
which provided both financial
support for the BBOT scholar- Rummage sale
ships and a renewed community
A large rummage sale will
spirit in Brighton. They have
take
place Friday, March 11 , 2 to
been involved in helping the
7
p.m.,
and Saturday, March 12,
board attain a SO percent inI
0
a.m.
to 3 p.m., at Brighton
crease in membership, and they
Allston
Congregational
Church,
are always there when a project
United
Church
of
Christ,
404
or need arises.
Washington
St.,
Brighton
Cen"Alan Rosen chairs the finance committee and was instru- ter.
For more information, call
mental in securing key sponsorship for the Brian J. Honan SK. 617-2S4-4046.
"When the idea was first floated," said Walsh, "I knew it need- A·B Little League
ed a major sponsor to be the suc- registration March 12
cess that it was, and Alan and
Allston-Brighton
Little
New Balance stepped up withreg
isLeague
conducts
walk-in
out hesitancy even though New
tration Saturday, March 12, I 0
Balance had a major event on the
a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Honan
same date."
Library in Allston, and
Branch
"Patty Grady, who is in her
the
Boston
College Neighborrookie season on the BBOT
hood Center in Brighton. Youngboard of directors, was an active
participant and contributor to the sters ages 4 through 16 have Thall (co-ed), baseball (co-ed) or
Honan SK, the Brighton Center
girls
softball available. All are
Halloween Stroll, the annual
welcome.
dinner and the Holiday Lights
For more information, call
Committee. According to Walsh,
888-608-0824.or
visit www.abll.
"the BBOT did some very productive things in 2004 and net.
whenever the board needed assistance in organizing these Allston Stop & Shop
events, Patty Grady stepped up. raises $2, 112 for
It is very comforting as president
to know we have someone like Food for Friends
The Stop & Shop SupermarPatty to count on."
O'Grady and Papakyrikos co- ket Co. announces that the Allchaired the membership com- ston Stop & Shop store raised
mittee, and were the architects of $2, 11 2 for the A Pac Food Pantry
the marketing restructuring plan and local food pantries to help
and membership drive that has provide hunger relief to area resresulted in doubling the board's idents.
All Stop & Shop stores raised
roles. Walsh said, "It is a positive
thing for the board to increase money the recent holiday season
membership because of the mar- as part of the annual Food for
keting and networking opportu- Friends campaign. Through the
nities we can provide to business sale of paper turkeys and fundowners, but it also benefits the raising events hosted at the

BBOT celebrates
more than 60 years of
service to Brighton

Check out what's
happening at the
Ubrary In this
week's paper

Free sport-specific
workshops offered

Athletes and coaches are welcome to two free workshops ofThe new Sherwin-Williams fered by Bo ton University in

Dollars & $en$
The March topic for "Making
Dollars and $en$e" u monthly
Financial and Estat • Planning
program shown rev ularly on
cable television, will ·over "Un-

BRILLON NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTIC
Commonwealth of Mas•achusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court bepartment
SUFFOLK Dlvl•lon
Docket No. 05C0052CA1
In the Matter of MICHELL BRILLON
by her next friend IVETT ROBLES
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUllFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF ~ AME

To all persons interested lh a petitio n
described:
A pet ition has been pr@sented by
MICHELLE BRILLON by het nex1 friend
IVETTE ROBLES praying th11t MICHELLE
BRILLON of BRIGHTON" in lhe County of
SU FFOLK be allowed to Change her
name as follows:
MICHELLE BRILLON T O MICHELLE
ROBLES
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANC E IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O' CLOCK I N THE PO RENOON
(10:00 AM) ON APRIL 7, 2005.
WITNESS, HON . JOHN M . SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of lftid Court at
BOSTON this day, March 1, 2005.
Richard lannella
Regist@r of Probate
AD#732623
Allston-Brighton Tab 3/11/05
MARIN NAME CHANGE
LEGALNOTIC
Co mmonwealth ·of MaH!IChusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Oepartment
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05C0053CA1
In t he Matter of MICHELL BRILLON
by her next fri end IVETT ROBLES
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFllOLK

Whole Foods fJlarket
hosts product swap
Who le Foods Market's customers are invited (o bring in a
new or opened bo~t of conventional multi-vita
s and receive a bottle of D y Total One
A Day vitamin and mineral formal from Country 4ife Monday,
April 4, 10 a.m. t<) 8 p.m., at
Whole Foods Markt t. l S Washington St., Brightoni
This product is ftee of artificial ingredients 4nd animal
byproducts and cofnplies with
the FDA's Good M jnufacturing
Practice standards. Whole Foods
Market's "Whole $ody" team
members will be •vailable to
speak one-on-one with customers to help thel)1. make informed choices abcjut products
for the whole body.
On the first Monday of every
month, the Whole FQods Market
in Brighton highlights a different
product category indluding sunscreen, lip balm, toqthpaste and
soap, giving shoppel the opportunity to learn abou the variety
of items available i its Whole
Body Department.
Whole Body is aq entire department dedicated lto pampering, nurturing and cl\fing for the
whole body with a telection of
personal care items irt addition to
nutritional suppleme().ts and vitamins.

*

38 TRAVIS STREET
LEGAL NOTI E
CITY OF BOST N

To the Public Safety C
~ missio n
Committee on LI nses
lnspectlo nal Services
partment
BOSTON, February 0, 2005
APPLICATIO
For the lawful use of the hetein-described
building, application is hereJ>y made for a
permit a private-public~business
garage 15 vehicle repa r s h op auto
l>ody and also for a licen e to use the
land on which such buildi g is situated
for the KEEPING-STOA G E-of: 300
gallons of gas In t he tank of vehic les.
Locat ion of l and 3 8 r l avls Str eet
Ward 22
Owner of land Leasee: 4 erald Smyth
Address 38 Travis Street~ Allston , MA
021 34
Dimensions of land: Ft. ~nt see plan
Ft. deep see plan Area s fl. see plan
Number of buildings or tructures on
land, the use of whicn requ es land to be
licensed o ne
J,_
Manner of kee p ing in l(le tan ks of
vehicles

erald Smyth
38 Travis Street, Allst n, Ma 02f34
17-782-7880

~

City of Boston, In P tl>lic Safety
Commission March 23, 2)l05
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby
ORDERED, that notice be given by the
petitioner to all persons in erested that
this Commission will on Wednesday the
23 day of March at 9 :30 cfclock, A.M.,
t granting the
consider the expediency o~>
prayer of said petition whe any person
objecting thereto may ap ear and be
heard; said notice to be iven by the
publication of a copy of sa· petition with
this order of notice thereon i the Allston
Bri ghton Tab and by maili
by prepaid
registered mail, not less tha 7 days prior
to such hearing, a cory to el ery owner of
record of each parce of Ian abutting on
the parcel of land on whic the building
proposed to be erected for, r maintained
as, a garage i s to b e or is s ituated .
Hearing to oe held 1010 M ssachusetts
Ave., Boston, MA 021 18.

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
- -Paul Christian
An rea d'Amato
COMMITTEE 0 ~ LICENSES

To all persons interested In a petition
described:
A petit ion has been pre11ented by
CHARL YNETTE MAR IN l)y her next
frien d IVETTE ROBLES Preying that
CHARLYNETTE MARIN of BniGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK bl! allowed to
change her name as follows:
C HARLYNETTE
MARIN
CHARLYNETTE ROBLES

.•I·

. .. . .
I

·

:

:

WITNESS, HON . JOHN M SMOOT ,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of s11ltJ Court at
BOSTON this day, March 1, 2005.
Richllrd lannella
Register of Probate

To
Place

A
Legal

Ad
Call
Chris
(781)
433-799·8

,.

..,

Q ..
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A WINNING TEAM!
Community N wspaper Company and You!
Advertise your business in our popular
Community Classifieds Service Directory
and ger the c ustomer responses
you 've been searching for.

Commu lty Classifieds Work.
Call 1-800-722-1823

,

: I

TO

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT iHERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARAN C IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON Of.I BEFORE
TEN O 'CLOCK IN THE FO RENOON
(10:00 AM) ON APRIL 7, 200G,

AD#732667
Allston·Brighton Tab 3111/05

A true copy.
Attest:
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
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. lna .1crna

~BANK

n

JiecnJiaTHO - IlOJib3083HHe 6aHKOBCK101H MamuuaMH BCIOtJ.Y
JieCilJlaTHO - OilJlaTa ClfeTOB H6aHKOBCKHC ooepal.lllH ea HirrepHeTe

HoeocTb! He nponyCTuTe!
Cropnpu1 OT 6a111ca xopowuii DOAapoK ,[(JUI HOBblI KJJHeHTOB

any 3-5 bottles-10% off
any 6-23 bottles- 20% off
any 24+ bottles-25% off

WINE GALLERY
375 Boylsto n Street (Rte. 9 at Cypress St.) Brookline
617.277.5522 Www.wlne-gollery.com

HEBREW REHABILITATION CENTER FOR AGED
B o6n aCTH repoHTOJlOrHqecKHX llCCJTCJ:lOBaHHil
II cpHJJH8JlOM MCJUIUHHCICOlt WKOJtbl fapsapnc1t0r O YHHBCpcH'rera.

Go.11ee 100 .11em B 6UJ1tece .11ys1wuii noK03ame.Ab naiueii cma6UAbHocmu!

617 - 778 - 0500

Y HAC MMEIOTCR OTAEI1EHMR AllR PVCCKOrOBOPRU4MX

To get new clients from
the Russian Community -

...
•

· CELEBRATlt

The Wine Gallery·s Preferred
Customer Card entittes you to
discounts on all regularly
priced wines· In the store.
every day. all year long. The
card Is free upon re quest-just
ask and begin saving .
Discounts apply to mixed
cases. Wine Gallery reserves
the right to change the terms
and conditions of the
Preferred Customer Program
at any time without notice
' Sale Items (yellow tags) and
net Items excluded. 750 m l
bottles only

Haw QeHTJ> SIBJllleTCll npH3H3HHblM BO BC(!M MHpe aaropirreroM

3BOHHTe BJ1all,eJ1Ltzy
617 -277-9837

\\,~

..........

(And that s only our discount policy)

y 11acmoK ptDMepoM 13, 754 KB. </Jymos,
npUM•IKQIQ~UU K Ht.tty y11acmoK 8
10,000 K8. </Jymos, HQ KomopoM pROOM
CnwJllll OoM c ' cn0Jl'1HRMU u 3 8QHH'11MU,
mpe6yK>~uii peMoHma, u ooM c 3
CnOJlbH.llMU U J 8QHHOU • .

www.MercantileBoston.com
South End Office
Brighton Office
1320 Washington St.,
423 Washington St.,
Boston, MA 02118
Brighton, MA 02135

.}1\~.·

"Bold and unique, with an amazing finish."

II~ annisport

BecL na6op HCJJ.BH"'HMOCTH
npoJJ.aeTcR 1a $599,000,
BOlMm1ma upo.lla"'a no 'laCTRM.

EcJiu eaM yJ:{o6uee roeopu1b oo-pyccice,
no1eoneTe 617 - 783 - 3500 u cnpocuTe EJieay

617 - 783 - 3500

lt' \l . IH

B noJlyropax MHJlRX
OT Craigville Beach,
e noJlMHJle OT Sea Street u
Hyannisport Be.-ches
opoll,aeTcR:

Al>COJIIOTHO I>ECIIJIATIThIH ClffiT,
JIHqHbIH HJIH ~JUI l>H3HECA

617 - 247 - 2800

11

11(10. talOll' H

Banking on a first name basis

Fenway Office
61 Brookline Ave.,
Boston, MA 02215

PYCCKOE IIPMJ\O)KElIME -:_~.--

60

nAl,4MEHTOB C XPOHM'fECKMMM 3A60flEBAHMRMM

HMe10mc.1t BaKancuu OAR:

Jf~~

place an ad in this
monthly section

PHTA BJIAHTEP

• MEACECTEP
• IIOMOU]JIHKOB MEACECTEP
(CNAs) C OIThITOM PAl>OThl H 6E3

(617) 965-1673

-

Me~~HBCKYIO

"Ha cBeme

H COQH3.JlbffYIO IlOMO~ Ha ~MY

c11acmbJ1 nem... 11
A . c. lly1"KUH

Sta.ff /Per Diem Physical Therapist• Per Dii'm Occupational Therapist
Per Diem Nurses, Russian Speaking a plus

•

HomeVest~

•

C12-)

HE YilYCTHTE
PEAJILHLIH UIAHC
IlOJIYqHTb XOPOIIIYIO
PAl>OTY!!!

564 Main St., W 11ltham (781 ) 693-3800

OrpoMHbIH Bb16op HOBbIX u
IlO,ll.ep)l{3HHbIX M3IIIHH.

IloJillbm Me~cKHH:, CTOM3TOJIOrlfllecKHH
u

H IlCHXOTepaneBTHtieCKHH cepBHC.

OTn n'IHbie Lease

• JlerteHue <J3p OCJ1.blX, noOpOCplKO<J U Oemeci
• AKymepcmao, zuHeKoJlozu.11., nllanupoaamu ceMbU
• 0c/>maJ1.bMOJ1.0lU.H. U onmoMempUJl
• llcuxu'lecKoe 30opoabe u aHmunuKomuuO<Jbte npozpa.MMbl
• CmoM amoRozuR • llumaHue • EoJ1.e311u HOl • Ma.M.1ttozpa.MMW
qach1 pa6oThl!
nu., cp., BTU. - 8:30. 17:30, BT. H 'IT. 8:30. 21:00, c6 - 9:00. 13:00

nporpaMMbI

IlpHHHMat0TCJ1 ocnoeHb1e CTpaxoeKH, eKJtJ0'18JI Medicaid u Medicare

3eoHHTe uaweMy
pyccKOJl3bl'IHOMY COTpyi:.nHKY
LEO GRABE
(617) 630 . 3060

llpu HU3KOM ypo<me ooxooa 603MOJKllO COKpau1 HUe onJ1ambl. TaKU.M na11ueHmaM oKa3b1aaemca no.MOUlb npu o</Jop.MJleHutl 3aaaJ1eHuii Ha npozpa.M.Mbl:
CenterCare, M assH ealth, Children"s Medical Security Plan and Free Care)
Ecmb npozpa.M.Mbt He mpe6y10u1ue Social Security number. Mbt pa6omae.M a
KoHmaKme c Beth I srael Deaconess Medical Ce11ter, Children's Hospital, Mount
Auburn Hospital. YHac ecmb pyccKozoaopau1ul compyiJuuKU.

Ilpuel\f TOJibKO no
npei:.eapuTeJibHOH 38DHCH.

11M ~111rpa HTa M 113 Pocc1111. CToTepn 6A11 l1rn x Bcer4a TJIJKeAa, TeM
6oAee B '!)'/KOH no Ka CTpaHe. B 3TO TPYA11oe BpeMJI Bbl 1-1ai14eTe y
11ac y'laCTHe, noMep)KKY II nOMOll!b.

MDI IlPE.LJ;OCTABJ\.HEM IlOXOPOHHhIE YCJ\.YfH B
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHCKHMH TPA,ll;MQHJIMH 110
CAMDIM HM3KHM ~EHAM.
Mb1 p a3bfICII.ReM see Kaca10 U\Hecs1 Med icaid npas11Aa,
6 ep eM 11a ce6n o p raH113aQHOHH b1e 11onpo cb1: 3axopo 11e1111e,
p eA11r1103I1a.R CAy)K6a, Tpa ttcnopT. B CAy<Iae oTcyTcTBHfl
M edicaid npe4ocTasM1eM cp1111a 11 c11po s att11e.

Bbl BCEf,4A MO)KET E PACCl.fHT blBATh H A BH HMAHHE H
nPO<DECCH OHAJ\113M HAillH X COTPY,4Hl1 KOB .
1668 Beacon St., Brookline • 475 Washington St., Canton • 10 Vinnin St., Salem
(61 7) 232-9300
(781 ) 821-4600
(781) 581-2300

CTeJl8KaH3JIOM RTN H COMCAST JIJ'IWll TB HI PVCCllM 13blll lll•eTCR COBC8M 6JIM3KO.
BCE HA PYCCKOM 836/KE:
• HOBOCTll, PA3BREKATEnhHME
RPOl1'AMM61 H IMIOrOB lllY'°' 2, 'IACA B cmH - 71/HEH B

HEJIEJIKJ!
COMCAST T. . .I RPIARlrllT:
.- ..... ....-. no 3Hl3J

.- TU1•1111Wii C8111MC

M8PT81

1-877-764-1660
' OOMESTICllNTERNATK>NAl CALLING CARO OFFER """""' 03111/US. C81lrig Card vat 1•S2000' .. ...... ~ locatian Must be 18 ""'c*I and a logal .. uSA Prool of rew two 121 nmlti ~to RTN ~ 12· 14 for delive.'y of C8l1rig card. 'IUIO
wnere prohlbtted 1axec1 or restr1c1ed by law one calling card per household Employe<" {ond pnons Miii in 1ht ~ of ICN. Scny Enllr1lirvnenl. lrc and pslJC'l'8111g sys1ems . . not elg«>le For COllljllete Otf!C>81 Rules tog on to www lnlema- com. For lnfonnalm on caAong c.d Offer
• call toll-free 1·acio-625·7958 Comcast may not service your address. All seMceS .,. ,.,.,.· - In . . . . . For~ about MMCa and . . -. cal 1·800·COMCAST IU~tjJn • reqund lo racttYt levels of serilce XI R2·022205·A 1 RTN-01-rNIP

-y-

.

U noOamb 3aR6JleHUe

M bl - B11 yK11 pyccK11x enpeea, 11cn bITbrn,1eM oco6yIO c11MnaT11IO K

eecb Mup
y eac Ha JtaiJoHu/

·
ToponH1ecbl
OpeanoJKeHHe A8HCTBY8T TOnbKO AO 11
3BOHHTe no TenedJOHY

8 b1 .MOJKeme J1U1tHo 3aumu

BOJ\.EE CTA J\.ET Mbl OBCJ\.Y)KJtBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OE~MHY EOJ\.hlIIOfO liOCTOHA.

noanHwHtecb Ha RTN H

$20.00)

aopec:

1200 Centre Street
Boston, MA 02131

•

(617) 783-0500

(CTaH.QapTHaA CT0"1MOCTb TenecpOHHO~ Kapro~K"1

m eJie<j>OHbl:

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

287 Western Ave., Allston, MA

&EcnnATHO =..~·

lJOBbl WeHHYIO onnaTy 3ll pa6crry
H BblXOJlHble H rrpa3)lHHICH

~

The Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center

noanMWHT8Cb Ha K3Han RTN npH noMOIQM KltilnllHOH
KOM03HMH COMCAST H nonJ'IMTe

YHHKaJlbHbllt rreHCDOHHbilt nnaH

-

Fax : 6 17 363-8910

617 - 558 - 8966

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

EOE

-

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

fiy~eT!

Om.nu'4Hblt ffe11e</JumN, OIC/l10'4a11 .Mei>u11u11cKy10 u 3 lf11y10 cmpaxoeKU u omnyCK.
flo)l(aJ1yucma, nocbv 1aume pt310.ft1e c conpoaoi)ume./IMN.M nuc1>.Mo.M no ai)peq :
Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses, JF&CS, 31 NI WChardon St., Boston, MA., 02114
Fa:c: 617 227-0813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org.
flo)l(a;ryucma, 3ao11ume A;r;re I'epw.Man 617 227-66'1 e:ct. 252 u11u 617-227-6647

CITJTll'iHYIO MCJ:lHUHltCKYIO H
·1y6Hy10 CTpaXOBKH

HOWU

Ilo3BOHHTe -

noMoutnuKoa Meocecmep • noMmunuKoa no yxooy

~

• YHHKll11bHble nepcneKTHHbl
npoctecc110HaJJbHoro p<>CT8

• BenmwnenHb1e 6eHecf>HTbJ:

Hama KOMllilltWI npe~ocraBIDleT

Q._. ~/

• Cra61111bttyio, e.1>1cox:oonJJa'IHeaeM)'10
pa6o1y full/part time, per diem positions 11 rn6Koe pacnHcaHHe

• Onna 1y o6y'leHH.R e KOJJJie,llx e

JJ;upeKTop nporpaMMhI

617 - 227 . 6647 ececTopoHHIOIO

MLI DPE8J!ArAEM:

